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Reconstructing the
World Economic Order

Brick by BRIC
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gVo^a! Gjhh^V! >cY^V VcY 8]^cV!
Vahd`cdlcWni]Z\gdjecVbZ
7G>8! ]VkZ WZZc ^c i]Z cZlh
fj^iZ [gZfjZcian Vh d[ aViZ#
7ji! l]n cdi4 I]Z [djg Xdjc"
ig^Zh ]VkZ _jhi ]VY i]Z^g Òghi"
ZkZg ]ZVYh d[ hiViZ hjbb^i bZZi^c\ VcY
hZZb a^`Z i]Zn bVn WZ i]Z Òghi ZXdcdb^Zh
idXgVladjid[i]ZXjggZciZXdcdb^XbZhh#
I]ZJc^iZYHiViZhVcYi]ZgZhid[i]ZldgaY
bjhiWZlViX]^c\idhZZ^[i]ZnXVc]daYid"
\Zi]Zgi]Z^gaddhZ^ciZgZhihadc\Zcdj\]id
gZVggVc\Z i]Z XjggZci dgYZg d[ i]Z ldgaYÉh
ÒcVcX^Va ]^ZgVgX]n# I]Z [daadl^c\ ^h Vc Zm"
Vb^cVi^dc d[ i]Z Wg^Z[ ]^hidgn d[ 7G>8 VcY
l]ZgZ ^i bVn dg bVn cdi WZ ]ZVYZY VcY
l]^X] Xdjcign l^aa WZ i]Z ldgaY ZXdcdb^X
aZVYZgl]ZcVaa^hhV^YVcYYdcZ#

I]ZVXgdcnbÆ7G>8ÇlVhÒghiVaaZ\ZYanXd^cZY^cVi]Z"
h^h Wn <daYbVc HVX]h ^ckZhibZci WVc` id ajbe id\Zi]Zg
i]Z gVe^Yan \gdl^c\ ZXdcdb^Zh d[ 7gVo^a! Gjhh^V! >cY^V
VcY8]^cV#I]ZXgjmd[i]ZeVeZg!l]^X]lVhejWa^h]ZY^c
'%%(!YgdeeZYi]ZWdbWh]Zaad[VhiViZbZcii]ViWni]Z^g
Zhi^bViZh!i]ZgVe^YanYZkZade^c\7G>8cVi^dchÉZXdcdb^Zh
ldjaYhjgeVhhi]dhZd[i]ZXjggZcildgaYÉhg^X]ZhiWn'%*%#
GZVhdc WZ^c\! ^i lVh k^ZlZY i]Vi i]Z 7G>8 cVi^dch ]VY
hjX]aVg\ZZXdcdb^XediZci^Vai]Vii]ZnldjaYWZVWaZid
WZXdbZi]ZldgaYÉhaVg\ZhiZXdcdb^Zhl^i]^cÒkZYZXVYZh#
I]ZeVeZgVahdegZY^XiZYi]Vii]ZcVi^dchldjaYVahdbV`Z"
jeVgdjcY)%eZgXZcid[i]ZldgaYÉhZci^gZedejaVi^dcWn
i]Vii^bZ#
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(Left to right) Brazilian President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva,
Russian President Dmitry Medvedev, Chinese President Hu Jintao,
Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh
7n'%%+!^ckZhidgh]VgZh^c7G>8Xdjcig^Zh]VYh`ngdX`"
ZiZY# 8g^i^Xh Vi i]Z i^bZ! ]dlZkZg! hiViZY i]Vi i]ZgZ lZgZ
i]gZZ^bedgiVcibVg`ZiWVh^Xhi]VicZZYZYidWZ]ZZYZY#
;^ghi! i]ZgZ lVh i]Z [VXi i]Vi YZkZade^c\ bVg`Zih VgZ cdi
ValVnh i]Z bdhi hiVWaZ! l]^X] bV`Zh ^ckZhibZcih g^h`n#
HZXdcYan!hdbZÒcVcX^VaZmeZgihVii]Zi^bZgZXdbbZcY"
ZY^ckZhibZcihidadd`[jgi]ZgYdlci]ZgdVYi]Vc[dgi]Z
fj^X`\V^c!\^kZci]ZegdeZch^in[dgYZkZade^c\bVg`Zihid
ÓjXijViZ!Wji^ci]Zadc\gjcidXdbZdjidcide#L]^aZÒ"
cVaan!hdbZi]^c\i]Vih]djaY]VkZWZZcVhZXgZiidcdWdYn!
^h i]Z [VXi i]Vi i]Z 7G>8 Xdjcig^Zh ]VkZ hd [Zl i]^c\h ^c
Xdbbdc di]Zg i]Vc WZ^c\ je"VcY"XdbZgh i]Vi i]ZgZ lVh
WdjcYidWZY^[[ZgZcXZhd[de^c^dcdc^hhjZhVcYVcni]^c\
WjiV\gdje"i]^c`bZciVa^in#
7gVo^a!Vii]Zi^bZ!lVhhZZcVhkZgnYZeZcYZcidcXdb"
bdY^in eg^XZh! l]^X] VXXdjciZY [dg )% eZgXZci d[ ^ih Zm"
edgih#Gjhh^VlVha^`Z7gVo^aVh[VgVhXdbbdY^i^ZhlZgZXdc"
XZgcZY!WjiZkZcbdgZhd#6ahd!i]ZgZlZgZdi]ZgegdWaZbh
l^i] i]Z Gjhh^Vc bVg`Zi Vi i]Z i^bZ WZ^c\ hd YZeZcYZci
dcd^aeg^XZh!cdiidbZci^dci]Zhidgbneda^i^XVah^ijVi^dc
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The acronym “BRIC” was first allegedly coined in a thesis by Goldman Sachs investment bank to lump together the rapidly growing economies of Brazil, Russia,
India and China. The crux of the paper, which was published in 2003, dropped the
bombshell of a statement that by their estimates, the rapidly developing BRIC nations’ economies would surpass those of the current world’s richest by 2050.
i]Vi lVh ValVnh bZcVX^c\an XgZZe^c\ ^c i]Z WVX`\gdjcY
l^i]^ihXd]dgih!gZegZhh^dcd[[gZZYdbVcYXdggjei^dc#>i
lVh>cY^VVcY8]^cVl]dlZgZhZZcVhi]ZbdgZ[gj^i[jad[
i]Z È[VW [djgÉ jedc i]Z hiVgi d[ e^a^c\ i]Z 7G>8h id\Zi]Zg#
7di]ZXdcdb^Zh]VYWZZcdcViZVg!`^X`^c\Ydlci]ZYddgh
idegdheZg^inVcY]VYWZZcgZXZ^k^c\]j\ZVbdjcihd[[dg"
Z^\cY^gZXi^ckZhibZci#8]^cV!Vai]dj\]Wj^aY^c\\gZVi^c"
[gVhigjXijgZVh^ibdYZgc^oZY^ihX^i^Zh!Vahd[VXZYediZci^Va
egdWaZbh^c^ihgjgVaVgZVh!cVbZanI^WZiVcYi]ZM^c_^Vc\#
>ilVh]deZYi]Vii]Zje"VcY"Xdb^c\Danbe^XhldjaYXdc"
i^cjZid[jZai]ZjcZfjVaZYhdVg^c\6h^VcYgV\dc#>cY^V!i]Z
ldgaYÉhaVg\ZhiYZbdXgVXn!l^icZhhZY^ihXdbeVc^ZhYd^c\
kZgn lZaa! Wji Vahd lVh hZZc Vh lZZ` k^h"|"k^h ^c[gVhigjX"
ijgZ#
;^cVcX^VaZmeZgihÉk^Zlhd['%%+!VaWZ^idcani]gZZnZVgh
V\d! lZgZ [Vg Y^[[ZgZci [gdb i]dhZ l]^X] ]VkZ ZbZg\ZY
edhiXgZY^iXg^h^h#I]Zgjc[gdb'%%(id'%%-[dg7G>8cV"
i^dchlVhijbjaijdjh#I]Z^g\gdli]gViZhVcYXVe^iVa^c"
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ÓdlhlZgZi]ZZcknd[bVcnVcVi^dc#:kZcVhi]ZYdlc"
ijgchiVgiZY!dci]Zl]daZ!i]Znhi^aa[VgZYlZaa#DcXZi]Z
7G>8 ZXdcdb^Zh hiVgiZY id hj[[Zg [gdb ldgaY ZXdcdb^X
ZkZcih!i]ZnlZgZi]ZÒghiid]^iWdiidbVcYhZZbidWZ
gZXdkZg^c\[VhiZgi]Vcdi]ZgcVi^dch#;dgi]Z8]^cZhZ!i]Zn
gVc^cidVW^id[igdjWaZ!heVcc^c\VXdjeaZd[bdci]h!Wji
V[iZgVhi^bjajhd[&,eZgXZcid[i]Z^g\gdhhYdbZhi^XegdY"
jXi!i]ZnVeeZVgidWZdci]ZbZcY#I]^hnZVgÉhegd_ZXiZY
\gdli] [dg i]Z 8]^cZhZ ZXdcdbn ]Vh WZZc hZi Vi , eZg"
XZci!VcjbWZgi]VilZhiZgccVi^dchYdcÉiZkZchZZYjg"
^c\ ZXdcdb^XVaan [gj^i[ja eZg^dYh# I]Z 8]^cZhZ ]VkZ Vahd
adlZgZYi]Z^gYZeZcYZcXndcZmedgihl]^aZWdVhi^c\dkZg
JH'ig^aa^dc^c[dgZ^\cZmX]Vc\ZgZhZgkZh#>cY^VXVbZdji
d[i]ZYjhihidgbhigdc\VcYigZbZcYdjhan]ZaeZYWni]Z
ZaZXi^dc k^Xidgn d[ i]Z >cY^Vc CVi^dcVa 8dc\gZhh EVgin!
l]^X] ^h hZi id heZcY bjX] bdgZ bdcZn dc ^c[gVhigjX"
ijgZ#Gjhh^Vidd`VW^\]^i[gdbi]ZYdlcijgcVadc\l^i]
i]ZYgde^cd^aeg^XZh![Vaa^c\[Vg[gdb^ih]^\]h#I]VihV^Y!
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the country is also on the rebound, yet many investors
are still leery. Finally, Brazil seems like it has weathered
the storm just fine.
Can another “I” be added next to India’s in the BRIC
acronym? That seems to be the question that Indonesia
has been asking of late. Its economy is expected to double
within the next six years mainly thanks to the profits it
has reaped as the world’s largest power exporter. Much
of the power it generates gets sent to two of its potential
new teammates, China and India. For those two countries, as they grow in wealth, they also grow in terms of
consumption, and there are many countries including
Indonesia that want to profit from what is almost guaranteed to be a lucrative relationship of supply and demand.
Indonesia’s economy currently stands at $433 billion and
as it expands, so will the wealth and prosperity of Indonesians. A big problem with the country is its roads, which
are anything but new and overly crowded with traffic.
Another boogeyman, common in almost every developing nation, is corruption. Many believe that Indonesia is
ready to be part of a new “BRIIC,” but only time will tell.
As Indonesia waits for an invitation to the party, the
BRIC nations held their first-ever summit of heads of state
in June. At the summit, leaders looked at ways to curb and
reduce their reliance on the United States and how to cohesively aid in the repairing of the world economy. They
also met to discuss the post-crisis economic paradigm and
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as an aside at the meeting, Indian
Prime Minister Manmohan singh and
Pakistani President asif ali Zardari
met to discuss nuclear issues. There
was also a meeting of the shanghai Cooperation Organization (sCO),
which is a Central asian, Russian and
Chinese group.
how they could ensure they play a more important future
role. The four nations currently sit on 40 percent of the
world’s gold and currency reserves, while together they
produce 15 percent of the globe’s GDP. So when this group
decides to act, there is a good chance that other countries
will listen.
As an aside at the meeting, Indian Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh and Pakistani President Asif Ali Zardari
met to discuss nuclear issues. There was also a meeting of
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the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO), which is
a Central Asian, Russian and Chinese group. The members of SCO also stated the need for China and Russia to
stand up to the United States. China also pledged US$10
million for Central Asian nations that were hit hard by
the crisis. Upon the summits culmination, the countries
made a group statement calling for a “multipolar world
order,” in essence rejecting U.S. superpower status once
the economy has recovered. There was also agreement
between members on how to approach the upcoming
G20 meeting in September. Russian President Dmitri
Medvedev, while adding to the group’s joint statement,
said that BRIC wanted “to create the conditions for a
fairer world order,” and added that the summit was a
“historic event.”
Many say that it is China who will be the strongest
out of the BRIC nations in the coming years. That may
well be true, but as the Chinese battle unrest and repeated
scandals, whether it be food or infrastructure related, it
would be imprudent to overlook India as a serious contender for the title. Since the Indian elections, the country
has experienced a boost of confidence toward its ability to
continue much-needed reforms. The country isn’t up to
its eyeballs in debt while consuming hand over fist, and
it’s not the world’s goods manufacturer, dependent upon
the jobs and sales of what it manufactures. Also, regardless of what else is going on, India still has a high growth
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rate. It grew 6.7 percent last year during the biggest crisis
since the Great Depression, a figure that was down from 9
percent the previous fiscal year. Experts have said that the
deceleration has stopped and that it is now time to start
the recovery. Chief economist at Bank of Baroda in Mumbai was quoted saying, “The GDP growth number justifies
the claim that India is dealing with the global crisis from
a position of strength.” It certainly does seem that way
and if it plays its cards right, It could be the Bengal tiger
that climbs higher than the Chinese dragon in the years
to come.
Do marriages based on finances alone last? That is the
question that needs to be asked to the members of BRIC.
They have very little in common except for their economies and a desire for a bigger piece of the world economic
pie. Will they expand and allow other countries to join in
order to increase influence and prosperity, as did similar
groups, or will their separate ambitions drive them apart?
As the world emerges from a mess largely blamed on the
United States, there seems to be room for BRIC nations to
accomplish the immediate goals of decreasing their reliance on the United States and increasing their roles on the
world economic stage. After that is achieved, it is anyone’s
guess, as it’s more than just physical distance that may
keep these powerhouses apart. There are also those who
are warning of current problems that must not be overlooked either.
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USA-China and the
UIGHUR QUESTION

I]ZHbVaa!Wji>bedgiVciGdaZd[i]Z
CVi^dcVa:cYdlbZci[dg9ZbdXgVXn
7N9DC6A9@>G@

I

]ZhZXgZieadii^c\d[6bZg^XVcX^"
k^a^VcV\ZcX^ZhVcYb^a^iVgn[dgX"
Zh^ci]ZcVbZd[YZbdXgVXnVcY
[gZZYdb ]Vh YZZe gddih ^c J#H#
]^hidgn# >i bVn WZ ed^ciaZhh id
]Vg` WVX` id i]Z HeVc^h]"6bZg"
^XVc lVg! i]ZYZ[ZVid[i]ZHeVc^h]^c8jWV
VcYi]ZE]^a^ee^cZh^c&-.-!i]ZhjeegZhh^dc
d[Æi]ZE]^a^ee^cZ^chjggZXi^dcÇVcYi]Zg^hZ
d[Vc6bZg^XVcXdadc^Va\dkZgcbZci^cBV"
c^aV# LZ b^\]i WZ\^c l^i] i]Z ild ldgaY
lVghd[i]Z'%i]XZcijgn^cl]^X]i]ZJc^iZY
HiViZh!ViÒghi]Zh^iVcian!ijgcZYi]ZWVaVcXZ
^c:jgdeZ^ci]Z;^ghiLdgaYLVgVcYi]Zc!
V\V^c hdbZl]Vi WZaViZYan! ZciZgZY i]Z HZX"
dcYLdgaYLVgbV^canV\V^chi<ZgbVcnVcY
?VeVc#
I]Z ZcY d[ i]Z LdgaY LVg >> deZcZY Vc ZgV d[ J#H# ^c"
kdakZbZci^cfj^iZY^[[ZgZci!adl"aZkZahigj\\aZh#>ilVhgZaV"
i^kZanh^beaZid_jhi^[ni]ZJ#H#gdaZ^ci]ZildldgaYlVgh
Vh lV\ZY [dg i]Z hV`Z d[ YZbdXgVXn! Wji i]Z gVi^dcVaZ \di
bjg`^Zg^ci]ZZchj^c\ZgVd[a^b^iZYlVg!d[hjWkZgh^dcVcY
d[J#H#hjeedgi[dgY^XiVidghl]diVa`ZYVWdjiYZbdXgVXn^c
dgYZgidl^c6bZg^XVchnbeVi]nl]^aZÒZgXZangZegZhh^c\
Y^hhZci#I]ZWd\ZnbVc[dgild\ZcZgVi^dchV[iZgLdgaYLVg
>> lVh Xdbbjc^hb! Hdk^Zi VcY 8]^cZhZ! VcY i]Z [ZVg lVh
i]ViWZilZZci]ZbXdbbjc^hi[dgXZhldjaYdkZggjcbjX]
d[:jgdeZ!Hdji]ZVhi6h^VVcYi]ZB^YYaZ:Vhi#
6\V^chi i]^h WVX`\gdjcY! i]Z Jc^iZY HiViZh ]Vh eVgi^X^"
eViZY^ci]ZdkZgi]gdld[\dkZgcbZcihdcZkZgnXdci^cZci#
J#H#hjeedgi[dgi]ZH]V]d[>gVcVcYi]ZegdigVXiZYlVg^c
>cYdX]^cV!bdhian^cK^ZicVb!WjiVahd^ccZ^\]Wdg^c\8Vb"
WdY^VVcYAVdh!XdbZidb^cY^cVcngZk^Zld[i]Z]^hidgn
d[Æa^b^iZYlVgÇ^c6h^V#6cYi]Zci]ZgZÉh@dgZV!l]ZgZJ#H#
[dgXZhhjeedgiZYHdji]@dgZVV\V^chiCdgi]@dgZVVcYi]Zc
8]^cZhZ ÆkdajciZZgh!Ç bVcn d[ i]Zb YgV\ddcZY [gdb i]Z
gZbcVcih d[ i]Z CVi^dcVa^hi 8]^cZhZ l]db BVd OZYdc\Éh
[dgXZh ]VY ÒcVaan YZ[ZViZY ^c &.).# I]Z J#H# gjh]ZY id YZ"
[ZcY Hdji] @dgZV V[iZg ]Vk^c\ VgbZY VcY VYk^hZY <ZcZgV"
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a^hh^bd 8]^Vc\ @V^"h]Z`Éh [dgXZh dc i]Z 8]^cZhZ bV^caVcY
WZ[dgZ i]Z^g Ó^\]i id ;dgbdhV! l]ZgZ i]Z J#H# egdb^hZh id
YZ[ZcYi]ZbV\V^chi[gZfjZci8]^cZhZXaV^bhidhdkZgZ^\cin
dkZgi]Z^haVcYegdk^cXZd[IV^lVc#H^b^aVgan!l]^aZVigjXZ
^ci]Z@dgZVcLVglVh[dgbVaanYZXaVgZY^c&.*(!i]Zhigj\"
\aZh^bbZghVadc\i]ZYZb^a^iVg^oZYodcZi]ViXdci^cjZhid
Y^k^YZi]Z@dgZVceZc^chjaV#
I]ZhZ YVnh! 6bZg^XVch VgZ kZgn jcXZgiV^c ]dl id k^Zl
8]^cV# H^\ch d[ Y^hh^YZcXZ ^cZk^iVWan YgVl hnbeVi]n [gdb
LVh]^c\idcYZhe^iZi]Z]j\ZVbdjcid[igVYZi]Vi]VhWj^ai
jeh^cXZi]ZJ#H#\dkZgcbZcijcYZgEgZh^YZci?^bbn8VgiZg
igVch[ZggZY[dgbVaY^eadbVi^XgZXd\c^i^dc[gdbi]ZCVi^dc"
Va^higZ\^bZdcIV^lVc#CZlhd[8]^cZhZk^daVi^dchd[]jbVc
g^\]ih VeeZVgh [gZfjZcian ^c i]Z 6bZg^XVc bZY^V# GZedgih
d[^c]jbVcZ8]^cZhZWdhhZh!d[Y^hVhiZgh^cb^cZhVcYXdc"
higjXi^dcegd_ZXih!d[Zck^gdcbZciVaedaaji^dc!d[hbd\dkZg
7Z^_^c\VcYdi]ZgaVg\ZX^i^ZhVgZhiVeaZh^ci]Z[dgZ^\cbZ"
Y^V#Cdi]^c\VgdjhZh6bZg^XVc^cY^\cVi^dcbdgZ!]dlZkZg!
i]VccZlhd[WaddYnhjeegZhh^dcd[b^cdg^in\gdjeh#I]jh
^i^hi]ViLVh]^c\idc]VhVabdhijcl^ii^c\anhijbWaZY^cid
i]Zb^YYaZd[Zi]c^XXdcÓ^Xi^clZhiZgc8]^cV[gdbl]^X]
i]ZgZÉhcdX]VcXZd[Xdb^c\djiVl^ccZg#
D[ÒX^Va6bZg^XVchnbeVi]na^Zhl^i]i]ZJ^\]jgh!hZZc
Vhi]Zk^Xi^bhd[i]Zadc\iZciVXaZhd[8]^cZhZedlZg!Zmead^i"
ZY!^bedkZg^h]ZYVcYeZghZXjiZYWn=Vc8]^cZhZ#L]^aZi]Z
J^\]jgXVjhZ^hcdYdjWiYZhZgk^c\!dcZi]^c\^hXZgiV^c/i]Z
J#H#^hcdi\d^c\id\didlVg[dgi]ZbVcY^hcdi\d^c\id
ÒcVcXZb^a^iVcihVbdc\i]ZbidhiV\ZVgZkdai^ci]ZcVbZ
d[J^\]jg[gZZYdb#6aai]ZJ#H#XVcYddcV[dgbVaaZkZa^hid
^hhjZhiViZbZcihXVaa^c\[dggZhigV^ci!YZeadg^c\VXihd[k^d"
aZcXZ!VcYiVa`^c\VWdjii]ZYZbdXgVi^Xg^\]ihd[deegZhhZY
b^cdg^i^Zh#I]dhZldgYhXVggncdi]gZVi!cdhj\\Zhi^dci]Vi
i]ZJ#H#\dkZgcbZciXVcdgl^aaYdVcni]^c\idV^Yi]ZJ^"
\]jgeZdeaZ!bdhid[l]dbVgZXdcÒcZYidi]Z^gdlcÆM^c"
_^Vc\VjidcdbdjhgZ\^dcÇheVcc^c\VkVhiVcYbdjciV^cdjh
gZ\^dc^ci]Zcdgi]lZhi![Vg[gdb7Z^_^c\!WjicZmiidI^WZi
VcYcdgi]ZVhiZgc>cY^V#
=^hidg^XVaan! Z^\]i! c^cZ! &% dg hd XZcijg^Zh V\d! i]Z
J^\]jg :be^gZ bVn ]VkZ Zm^hiZY Vh Vc Vbdge]djh Zci^in#
HdbZ J^\]jg eZdeaZ jcYdjWiZYan YgZVb d[ i]Z ZhiVWa^h]"
bZcid[VcVi^dcidWZ`cdlcVhJ^\]jghiVcÄVcdi]Zg^ci]Z
ÆhiVcÇXdjcig^ZhVcYgZ\^dchVcYZi]c^X\gdje^c\hi]Vigjc
VXgdhhi]Zb^YYaZVcYhdji]ZgcZY\Zhd[6h^VVcYi]ZB^YYaZ
:Vhi#I]Z[VXi^h!]dlZkZg!i]ZgZ^hcdlVni]ZJ#H#XVcXdc"
iZbeaViZVcn[dgbd[^ciZgkZci^dci]VildjaY^bbZY^ViZan
WZhZZc^c7Z^_^c\Vh\gdhh^ciZg[ZgZcXZ^c8]^cVÉh^ciZgcVa
V[[V^gh VcY ]VkZ V gj^cdjh Z[[ZXi dc J#H#"8]^cZhZ gZaVi^dch#
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Chinese authorities are already upset by the sympathy expressed in the United States for the rights of Tibetans. At
least Americans have heard of Tibet. you would have great
difficulty finding anyone on the streets of any American city
who had a clue about the Uighurs.
If the United States is not openly on the side of the Uighurs, there are plenty of signs of substantive support. One
that’s getting some publicity in Washington is the role of
the National Endowment for Democracy, which calls itself a
private non-governmental organization but dispenses grants
with money appropriated by the U.S. Congress. As the Uighur
rioting simmered on, the NED was revealed to be dispensing
more than $200,000 a year to support the World Uighur Congress, blamed for triggering the unrest. A Uighur woman, Rebiya Kadeer, president of the Uighur Congress, now living in
suburban Washington after having made it to the U.S. with a
powerful assist from the State Department several years ago,

with all that is good and right in an often hostile world.
Whether the Uighurs, if they ever gained control over their
own country, would abide by such high-sounding principles is
another matter. Regimes and movements supported enthusiastically by Americans have a long history of falling back on
tried-and-true dictatorial techniques after gaining power. The
demise of Soviet rule undoubtedly brought about democracy,
to varying degrees, in Eastern Europe, but some of the former
Soviet republics are as repressive as any other regimes on
earth. Any number of Latin American dictators rose to power
with the backing of Washington. Communists and socialists
and leftists may be no better, but the American record is so
uneven, to say the least, as to discourage much enthusiasm for
overseas personalities with access to money and the media.
Carl Gershman, president of the National Endowment
for Democracy, notes that the NED grant to Kadeer, and others to recipients around the world, including a number in

has been the recipient of much of the largesse.
The money, by any standards, is extremely small. The
Chinese, however, find it easy to blame Kadeer, and her organization, for outbreaks that may have more to do with
heavy-handed tactics of local authorities. As Kadeer put it,
“The Chinese government is well-known for encouraging a
nationalistic streak among han Chinese as it seeks to replace
the bankrupt communist ideology it used to promote.” The
Chinese tend to view Uighur activists overseas as “terrorists”
and demanded, unsuccessfully, that the U.S. extradite to China four Uighurs held in the U.S. prison in Guantanamo along
with others implicated in support for Al Qaeda and the 9/11
attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. Uighur
activists overseas call for freedom of expression and freedom to organize democratically and politically – words that
appeal to Americans who equate American-style democracy

South Korea, are far too small to be responsible for a popular uprising. he also makes much of the “transparency” of
the NED, arguing that all that it does is announced and out
in the open. The last thing he wants is for the NED to give
the impression that it’s a front for the CIA or any other U.S.
government agency. Those who receive grants from the NED
make no secret about them either. At least two groups in
Seoul, one that aids North Korean refugees, another that
broadcasts two hours a day of news and views into North
Korea, have said that the NED is the source of some of their
funding. The NED lists more than a dozen Korean groups
that it plies with money, most of them involved with aiding
North Korean defectors or getting information into North
Korea mainly via the airwaves.
As NED grants in Korea indicate, their role is that of a defender of democratic principles, an influence in the spread
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d[[gZZYdbVh^ciZgegZiZYWn6bZg^XVch#Æ>clZhiZgc8]^cV!
lZhjeedgib^cdg^ing^\]ih!Ç<Zgh]bVcgZbVg`ZYl]ZcfjZh"
i^dcZYV[iZgViVa`i]Vi[dXjhZYbV^candcCdgi]@dgZV#ÆI]Z
ldg`^hValVnheZVXZ[ja#>i]VhidYdl^i]i]Zg^\]ihd[eZdeaZ#Ç
<Zgh]bVched`Zl^i]Xdck^Xi^dc!Wjic^XZldgYhXVc]VgYan
XdkZgjei]ZhZchZi]Vi]ZVcY]^hXdaaZV\jZhVgZZc\V\ZY^c
V ]^\]"g^h`! XdcigdkZgh^Va b^hh^dc ^c V ldgaY ^c l]^X] Vci^"
6bZg^XVc^hbXVcÓVgZjeVcnl]ZgZ!d[iZcjcZmeZXiZYan#Jc"
`cdlc id bdhi 6bZg^XVch! i]Z C:9 eaVnh Vc ZmigVdgY^cVgn
gdaZVhVcV\Zci[dgYZbdXgVXnVcY[gZZYdb!6bZg^XVc"hinaZ#
>iÉh kZgn ZVhn id VXXjhZ i]Z C:9! VcY i]Z \dkZgcbZci
l]dhZbdcZn^i^hY^heZch^c\!d[]Vk^c\VYZhiVW^a^o^c\^cÓj"
ZcXZ!d[ZmZgX^h^c\jcYjZegZhhjgZ!d[^ciZgkZc^c\^ci]Zeda"
^i^Xhd[hdkZgZ^\ccVi^dch#>[i]ZXVjhZhi]Vii]ZC:9ZhedjhZh
hZZbldgi]n!^bV\^cZ]dliZgg^WaZi]Znb^\]iWZXdbZ^[i]Z
C:9[Vaah^cidi]Zlgdc\]VcYh!^[jchXgjejadjheZdeaZiV`Z
^idkZgVcYignidbVc^ejaViZ^i[dgi]Z^gdlcejgedhZh#>iÉh
ZVhnid^bV\^cZi]ZJ#H#!^cVh]dlYdlcVabdhiVcnl]ZgZ!
hZZ^c\i]ZC:9VhVcVgb[dgeda^XnbV`ZghidhegZVYi]Z^g
dlck^ZlhdcVbjX]WgdVYZghXVaZ#;dgi]VibViiZg!l]ViÉh
idhidehdbZ[jijgZ6bZg^XVc\dkZgcbZci[gdbijgc^c\i]Z
C:9 ^cid Vc ^ciZaa^\ZcXZ"\Vi]Zg^c\ dg\Vc^oVi^dc4 ;dg cdl!
]dlZkZg!i]ZfjZhi^dc^h]dl^h8]^cVa^`Zanidk^ZlC:9hje"
edgi[dgVJ^\]jgdg\Vc^oVi^dci]ViVXi^kZandeedhZh8]^cZhZ

eZc^chjaVXVj\]iWZilZZci]ZhZajbWZg^c\cVi^dcVa\^Vcih#
<Zgh]bVcedd]"edd]hi]Zhj\\Zhi^dci]Vii]ZCVi^dcVa
:cYdlcbZci[dg9ZbdXgVXnb^\]iWZgZhedch^WaZ[dg8]^"
cVÉh ]VgYZc^c\ d[ ^ih eda^Xn dc Cdgi] @dgZV# Æ8]^cV ^h cdi
\d^c\idWZ^cÓjZcXZYWnV[Zl\gVcihi]ViC:9bV`Zh!Ç]Z
gZbVg`ZY# Æ8]^cV cZZYh id WZ V eaVnZgÇ Ä eaVn^c\ i]Z gdaZ
d[^cÓjZcX^c\Cdgi]@dgZVidVWVcYdcVc^cXgZVh^c\anXdc"
[gdciVi^dcVa eda^Xn# >i b^\]i hZZb jc[V^g id hj\\Zhi bVnWZ
i]ZJ#H#8dc\gZhhh]djaYhide[jcY^c\i]ZC:9_jhiWZXVjhZ
8]^cVdW_ZXihidhdbZd[^ihVXi^k^i^Zh#I]ZegdWaZbgZbV^ch!
]dlZkZg!i]Vii]ZJ#H#gZhedchZidJ^\]jgegdiZhihbVn]VkZ
VcVYkZghZ^beVXidcJ#H#"8]^cZhZgZaVi^dch#JcYZgi]ZX^g"
XjbhiVcXZh! 8]^cV bVn WZ Vaa i]Z bdgZ gZajXiVci id iVa`
hdbZhZchZ^cidi]ZCdgi]@dgZVchViVi^bZl]Zc8]^cZhZ
egZhhjgZ ^h cZZYZY# Jai^bViZan! i]Z J^\]jg XVjhZ XdjaY WZ
Vcdi]Zg^hhjZ^cYZZeZc^c\Y^[[ZgZcXZhWZilZZci]ZJc^iZY
HiViZh VcY 8]^cV! ^c ]VgYZc^c\ i]Z a^cZh VcY ijgc^c\ WVX`
i]Zegd\gZhh^cgZXZcinZVghi]Vi]VhdeZcZYje8]^cVidV
YZ\gZZi]VilVhjc^bV\^cVWaZ^ci]ZÒghiXdjeaZd[YZXVYZh
V[iZgBVdÉhk^Xidgn#
>c[VXi!i]ZC:9bVn]VkZkVhianbdgZ^cÓjZcXZi]Vci]Z
h^oZd[^ih\gVcih#I]ZbdcZn^iY^heZchZhgZVaanbVnbV`ZV
Y^[[ZgZcXZ#C:9\gVcihb^\]ilZaaWZhZZcVhhZZYbdcZnÄ
gZaVi^kZanhbVaaVaadXVi^dchd[lZVai]i]VibV`ZVcZmeadh^kZ

For now, however, the question is how is China likely to view NED support for a
Uighur organization that actively opposes Chinese policies and Chinese control.
eda^X^ZhVcY8]^cZhZXdcigda#9dj\7VcYdld[i]Z8Vid>chi^"
ijiZ^cLVh]^c\idchZZhd[ÒX^Vah^c7Z^_^c\VhgZhedcY^c\Wn
aVX`d[XddeZgVi^dcl^i]i]ZJ#H#dcgZhigV^c^c\Cdgi]@dgZV#
7VcYdlÉhk^Zl^h^c`ZZe^c\l^i]i]Za^WZgiVg^Vcdjiadd`d[
i]Z 8Vid >chi^ijiZ! l]^X] XVaah [dg V ]VcYh"d[[ VeegdVX] ^c
6bZg^XVcXdbb^ibZcihdkZghZVh#
JehZii]Vii]ZJc^iZYHiViZhb^\]ieaVnVgdaZ!]dlZkZg
hbVaa!dcWZ]Va[d[J^\]jgh!i]Z8]^cZhZVagZVYnhZZCdgi]
@dgZV Vh V Wj[[Zg V\V^chi i]Z Jc^iZY HiViZh VcY ?VeVc# 6a"
i]dj\] 8]^cV bVn cdi lVci Cdgi] @dgZV id iZhi b^hh^aZh
dg ZmeadYZ cjXaZVg YZk^XZh! i]Z 8]^cZhZ bVn Vahd WZ Vh`"
^c\i]ZbhZakZhl]ViÉhi]Zed^cid[egZhhjg^c\Cdgi]@dgZV
idhidel]Vi^iÉhYd^c\l]Zci]ZJc^iZYHiViZhhZZbhidWZ
i]ZZcZbn#J#H#hjeedgid[i]ZJ^\]jgXVjhZ!dcided[hje"
edgid[I^WZiVcY^hh^YZcih!bVnWZVaai]ZbdgZY^hijgW^c\id
8]^cV^ck^Zld[i]ZaVg\ZZi]c^X@dgZVcb^cdg^inVXgdhhi]Z
IjbZcG^kZg^cBVcX]jg^V#B^\]iZi]c^X@dgZVchhdbZYVn
gZWZaV\V^chigjaZ[gdb7Z^_^c\46cYldjaYi]ZJc^iZYHiViZh
hiVcYWni]Zb!edhh^WanZmiZcY^c\i]Zb[jcYh4EgdWVWandcZ
d[i]Zldghib^hiV`Zhi]ZC:9XdjaYbV`ZldjaYWZidegd"
k^YZ [jcYh [dg Zi]c^X @dgZVch [dg V bjX] \gZViZg kd^XZ ^c
i]Z^gdlcgZ\^dcd[cdgi]ZVhiZgc8]^cV#
8]^cVVagZVYn^hjcYZg]ZVknegZhhjgZidk^ZlYZ[ZXidgh
[gdbCdgi]@dgZVVhigjZgZ[j\ZZhgVi]Zgi]VcgdjcYi]Zb
jeeZg^dY^XVaanVcYhZcYi]ZbWVX`id[VXZidgijgZ!WZVi^c\h!
^beg^hdcbZcidgZkZcZmZXji^dc^ci]ZCdgi]#8]^cZhZhZc"
h^i^k^in dc i]^h ^hhjZ ^h ZVhn id jcYZghiVcY# >[ Cdgi] @dgZV
XdaaVehZh!]jcYgZYhd[i]djhVcYh!edhh^Wanb^aa^dch!d[Cdgi]
@dgZVch ldjaY ÓZZ VXgdhh i]Z NVaj VcY IjbZc G^kZgh ^cid
8]^cV!XgZVi^c\VgZhi^kZjcYZgXaVhhi]VildjaYWZkZgnY^["
ÒXjaiidXdcigda#6cnh^\cd[J#H#^ciZgkZci^dc^cBVcX]jg^V
^hhjgZidYg^kZ8]^cVXadhZgidCdgi]@dgZV#I]ZgZhjaiXdjaY
WZV8]^cZhZgZ[jhVaidZc[dgXZi]ZgZhdaji^dcVYdeiZYWni]Z
JCHZXjg^in8djcX^aV[iZgCdgi]@dgZVÉhcjXaZVgiZhidcBVn
'*#8]^cVXdjaY^\cdgZ!dgeVgian^\cdgZ!hVcXi^dch^bedhZY
V\V^chiCdgi]@dgZVcÒgbhi]Vihidei]Zb[gdbZmedgi^c\
b^hh^aZh! cj`Zh VcY i]Z^g XdbedcZcih# I]Z \ja[ WZilZZc
8]^cVVcYi]ZJc^iZYHiViZhldjaYYZZeZcl^i]i]Z@dgZVc
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Y^[[ZgZcXZ#Hd<Zgh]bVchZZbhjcXZgiV^cl]Zi]ZgidYZcn
hjX] Vc djiaVcY^h] cdi^dc Ä dg id iV`Z V Wdl# :^i]Zg lVn!
]ZÉhhi^X`^c\id]^h\jch#ÆNdj]VkZidhjeedgi]jbVcg^\]ih
VcYYZbdXgVXn!Ç]ZhV^Y#ÆNdjlV^i[dgi]ZbdbZci#Ç6h[dg
i]ZJ^\]jgh!ÆLZÉgZXadhZiddjgJ^\]jg[g^ZcYh#Ç9^YcdcZ
d[i]Zb\^kZVXajZVhidi]ZjcgZhii]VilVhVWdjiidZgjei!
i]Z^che^gVi^dcÒcVcXZY!^cVhbVaaWjih^\c^ÒXVcieVgi!Wn
i]ZC:94Æ>Y^Ycdi!hV^Y<Zgh]bVc!Æ]VkZVcnhZchZd[l]Vi
lVhYZkZade^c\#Ç
>ildjaYcdiWZ[V^gidWaVbZ<Zgh]bVc!dg]^hdg\Vc^oV"
i^dc![dgaVX`d[eZgXZei^dc#I]ZnYdcdi\Vi]Zg^ciZaa^\ZcXZ#
I]Zn Yd cdi ]VkZ ÒZaY d[ÒXZh dg i]Z^g dlc eZdeaZ gZedgi"
^c\^cYZiV^adci]Zdg\Vc^oVi^dchi]ViVgZi]ZWZcZÒX^Vg^Zh
d[i]Z^g\ZcZgdh^in#>ildjaYWZ^ciZgZhi^c\id`cdl!i]dj\]!
]dli]ZC:9hZaZXihdgVeegdkZhVeea^XVi^dch[dg\gVcih#9d
dg\Vc^oVi^dchÒaZ[dgbhl^i]aZiiZghd[gZ[ZgZcXZgZfjZhi^c\
[jcYh4 Dg YdZh i]Z C:9 hZZ` dji ldgi]n gZX^e^Zcih4 6cY
l]Vi`^cYd[YZWViZ\dZhdc^ci]Z6bZg^XVc8dc\gZhhdkZg
i]ZC:94L]ViVgZi]ZgZaVi^dch]^ehWZilZZci]ZC:9VcY
i]Z J#H# HiVgi 9ZeVgibZci VcY i]Z L]^iZ =djhZ VcY di]Zg
^cÓjZci^VaJ#H#V\ZcX^Zh4
I]ZhZ fjZhi^dch Vg^hZ ^c i]Z V[iZgbVi] d[ WaddYn ^cX^"
YZcih^cM^c_^Vc\!V8]^cZhZcVbZidl]^X]bVcnJ^\]jgh
dW_ZXi# I]Zn Vahd VgZ gZaZkVci ^c Hdji] @dgZV! Xdch^YZg^c\
i]ZY^k^h^dch^c@dgZVchdX^Zin#Hi^aa!^iÉh]VgYidY^hejiZi]Z
YZh^gZ[dg\gdjehdg^cY^k^YjVahid]ZaeCdgi]@dgZVcgZ[j"
\ZZh^ci]Z^gadc\VcYYVc\ZgdjhZhXVeZh[gdbCdgi]@dgZV
i]gdj\]8]^cVVcYidi]ZHdji]!VcY^ci]Z^gY^[ÒXjaiVY_jhi"
bZcihidHdji]@dgZVchdX^Zin#6cY^iÉhVahd]VgYidfjZhi^dc
i]Z cZZY id \Zi ^c[dgbVi^dc ^cid Cdgi] @dgZV! l]^X] bVn
WZi]ZldgaYÉhbdhii^\]ianhZVaZYhdX^Zin#I]dhZhbVaagVY^d
hiVi^dchi]ViWgdVYXVhicZlhVcYk^Zlh[gdbHdji]idCdgi]
@dgZVZkZgnYVnVgZjcYdjWiZYan]Zae^c\idWgZV`Ydlci]Z
WVgg^Zgh#I]Z6bZg^XVcgdaZ!k^Vi]ZCVi^dcVa:cYdlbZci[dg
9ZbdXgVXn!gV^hZh^hhjZhi]ViVgZhjgZidVgdjhZXdcigdkZghn
l]^aZi]ZJc^iZYHiViZh^hWd\\ZYYdlc^c[VgldghZijgbd^a
[gdb>hgVZaVcYEVaZhi^cZ!i]gdj\]>gVfVcY>gVcid6[\]Vc^"
hiVcVcYEV`^hiVc#
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i lVh V eZg[ZXi hidgb d[ YgVbV#  Dc
i]ZkZgnYVnl]Zci]ZbdhiedlZg[ja
cVi^dc dc ZVgi] XZaZWgViZY ^ih [djc"
YVi^dch! Vc Vcdcnbdjh! bnhiZg^djh
[dgXZWZ\VcidViiVX`^iVcY^ih6h^Vc
Vaan i]gdj\] i]Z >ciZgcZi! i]Z kZgn
Xdbbjc^XVi^dch cZildg` l]^X] ^i ]VY ^c"
kZciZY#  I]Z V\\gZhhdg ]VY kVhi gZhdjgXZh!
lVhXdbeaZiZanjc^YZci^ÒVWaZ!VcYViiVX`ZY
dkZg(%Y^[[ZgZciiVg\Zihl^i]VedlZgi]Vi
]VY cdi nZi WZZc hZZc#  8dbejiZgh [gdb
&+Y^[[ZgZciXdjcig^ZhlZgZ^ckdakZY^ci]Z
bVhh^kZhidgbd[cdchZchZYViV!Y^hgjei^c\
Xg^i^XVa deZgVi^dchd[ i]Z ejWa^X"[VX^c\lZW
eV\Zhd[hjX]Zci^i^ZhVh'%"dYY\dkZgcbZci
V\ZcX^Zh![djgWVc`h!6bVodc#Xdb!i]Z@d"
gZVc <gVcY CVi^dcVa EVgin! VcY J#H# 6jX"
i^dch A^kZ#  LV^i! J#H# 6jXi^dch A^kZ4  L]d
VgZi]Zn4

I]Vi^hi]ZWZ\^cc^c\d[i]Z]^\]a^\]id[l]ViVXijVaan
]VeeZcZY^ci]ZÒghi]Va[d[?janÄcdi]^c\bjX]gZVaan#>c
dgYZgidejii]^h^cid[jgi]ZgeZgheZXi^kZ!i]ZlZWh^iZd[
i]ZJc^iZYHiViZh9ZeVgibZcid[IgVchedgiVi^dclVhYdlc
[dghZkZgVaYVnh#NZh!^iÉhigjZ![dgVabdhiVcZci^gZlZZ`cd
dcZlVhVWaZidgZVYi]ZVccdjcXZbZcid[i]Z^g'%&%ÒhXVa
nZVgWjY\ZidgVXXZhhi]Z;VhiAVcZ!i]Zd[ÒX^VaWad\d[i]Z
J#H#HZXgZiVgnd[IgVchedgiVi^dc#I]ZjcY^ajiZY[jgnd[i]Z
XnWZgViiVX`Zgh`cZlcdbZgXn#

Dramatic Appeal
7jii]ZVeeZVad[i]ZhidgnlVhidd\gZViidWZ^\cdgZY#
I]ZZhhZcXZd[i]ZViiVX`!V9^hig^WjiZY9Zc^Vad[HZgk^XZ
ViiVX`!lVhidXVjhZb^aa^dchd[XdbejiZghnhiZbhidhZcY
^c[dgbVi^dcid_jhiV[ZllZWhZgkZgh!XVjh^c\i]Zbid[V^a
[gdbi]ZdkZgadVY#>chda^YVg^inl^i]i]ZXnWZgViiVX`Zgh!
cZlheVeZgh! bV\Vo^cZh VcY dca^cZ cZlh h^iZh Vahd WZ\Vc
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WgdVYXVhi^c\ i]djhVcYh d[ Vgi^XaZh d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji
dcZ hjW_ZXi! XVjh^c\ ^i id dkZgl]Zab i]Z \ddY hZchZ VcY
Xg^i^XVai]^c`^c\h`^aahd[VabdhiVaad[i]Z^gVjY^ZcXZ#EVc^X
gZ^\cZYÄVY^\^iVa!ldgY"WVhZYeVc^XÄWjiVeVc^XcZkZg"
i]ZaZhh#
CdidcanlVhi]ZbZY^VhlZeije^ci]ZViiVX`!WjicV"
i^dcVa aZVYZgh lZgZ Vh lZaa#  I]Z @dgZVc CVi^dcVa >ciZaa^"
\ZcXZHZgk^XZegZhZciZYVgZedgiidi]Z@dgZVceVga^VbZci
fj^X`anWaVb^c\Cdgi]@dgZVdgCdgi]@dgZVchnbeVi]^o"
Zgh[dgi]ZViiVX`#I]Z\dkZgcbZciidd`hl^[ihiZehidVX"
XZaZgViZ i]Z ^beaZbZciVi^dc d[ Vc >c[dgbVi^dc HZXjg^in
8dbbVcY#  Cdl ^i l^aa WZ aVjcX]ZY dc ?VcjVgn &! '%&%!
ildnZVghZVga^Zgi]VceaVccZY#>ci]ZJc^iZYHiViZh!HZcV"
idg@^i7dcY!k^XZX]V^gbVcd[i]ZHZcViZHZaZXi8dbb^iiZZ
dc>ciZaa^\ZcXZ!hV^Yi]ViVXnWZgViiVX`XdjaYWZbdgZYZk"
VhiVi^c\i]VcVcjXaZVgWdbW#=ZZcjbZgViZYbVcnY^[[Zg"
ZcilVnhi]ViVXnWZgViiVX`XdjaYY^hgjeiedlZg!lViZgVcY
di]ZgX^k^ahZgk^XZh#GZe#EZiZg=dZ`higV!d[i]Z=djhZ>ciZa"
a^\ZcXZ8dbb^iiZZ!hV^Yi]ZJ#H#h]djaYXdcYjXiVÆh]dl
d[[dgXZdghigZc\i]ÇV\V^chiCdgi]@dgZV[dg^ihhjeedhZY
ViiVX`dclZWh^iZh#=ZhV^Y!ÆL]Zi]Zg^i^hVXdjciZgViiVX`
dcXnWZg!l]Zi]Zg^i^h!ndj`cdl!bdgZ^ciZgcVi^dcVahVcX"
i^dch###Wji^i^hi^bZ[dg6bZg^XVVcYHdji]@dgZV!?VeVc
VcYdi]ZghidhiVcYjeidCdgi]@dgZV!dgi]ZcZmii^bZ###
i]Znl^aa\d^cVcYh]jiYdlcVWVc`^c\hnhiZbdgi]Znl^aa
bVc^ejaViZÒcVcX^VaYViVdgi]Znl^aabVc^ejaViZi]ZZaZX"
ig^XVa\g^Y!Z^i]Zg]ZgZdg^cHdji]@dgZV#Dgi]Znl^aaignid!
VcYi]ZnbVnb^hXVaXjaViZ!VcYeZdeaZXdjaYWZ`^aaZY#Ç
>ci]^hlVn!]jcYgZYhd[b^aa^dchd[eZdeaZl]db^\]i
cdi]VkZ]ZVgYd[i]ZXnWZgViiVX`lZgZVWaZidh]VgZ^ci]Z
eVc^XVcYkV\jZhZchZd[^chZXjg^in^iXVjhZY#

What Actually Happened
IV`^c\ i]Z ldgYh d[ GZegZhZciVi^kZ =dZ`higV Vi [VXZ
kVajZ!i]ZJ#H#VcYHdji]@dgZVlZgZWdi]^c\gZViYVc\Zg
^c?jan#7jii]^c`^c\WVX`idi]dhZ[ViZ[jaYVnhd[^bb^cZci
YVc\Zg!dcZ^h]VgY"egZhhZYidgZbZbWZgVcni]^c\YVc\Zg"
djhVXijVaan]VeeZc^c\#Hd!l]ViVXijVaan]VeeZcZY4
Dc?jan)!Vc^c^i^VahadlcZhhdgjcVkV^aVW^a^ind[h^iZh
hjX]Vhlll#egZh^YZci#\d#`g!bV^a#cVkZg#XdbVcYlll#[VV#
\dkWZ\Vcidadd`hjhe^X^djh!VcYdeZgVidghd[i]dhZh^iZh
gZedgiZY i]Vi i]Zn lZgZ gZXZ^k^c\ Vc Zcdgbdjh he^`Z ^c
cdchZchZ>ciZgcZiigV[ÒX!jeidVcZmigZbZanjcjhjVa'%id
)%\^\VWniZheZghZXdcY#I]^hlVhi]ZWZ\^cc^c\d[Vadc\"
aVhi^c\VcYgZh^a^ZciY^hig^WjiZYYZc^Va"d["hZgk^XZ99dHVi"
iVX`dc&(@dgZV"WVhZYVcY'(J#H#"WVhZYlZWh^iZh#
699dHViiVX`^hVcViiVX`eZg[dgbZYWnl]ViXVcWZ
Zje]Zb^hi^XVaan XVaaZY V bVhh^kZ X]d^g d[ XdbejiZgh i]Vi
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The mystery and fear surrounding hackers is almost always unwarranted

A DDoS attack is an attack performed by what can be euphemistically called a
massive choir of computers that all send information requests to the same set of
targets under the direction of a malicious person who has gained control of them
using a computer virus.
VaahZcY^c[dgbVi^dcgZfjZhihidi]ZhVbZhZid[iVg\Zihjc"
YZgi]ZY^gZXi^dcd[VbVa^X^djheZghdcl]d]Vh\V^cZYXdc"
igda d[ i]Zb jh^c\ V XdbejiZg k^gjh# I]^h eVgi^XjaVg X]d^g
d[ XdbejiZgh! jhjVaan XVaaZY V WdicZi! lVh jcjhjVaan aVg\Z
VcY hZci Vc jcjhjVaan aVg\Z Vbdjci d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc id ^ih
iVg\Zih!&%i^bZhaVg\Zgi]Vci]ZcdgbVaZmeZXiZYh^oZd[V
99dHViiVX`#6[iZghdbZVcVanh^h!XdbejiZghZXjg^inZmeZgih
]VkZhV^Yi]Vii]^hWdicZilVhXgZViZYjh^c\VbdY^ÒXVi^dc
d[i]ZÒkZ"nZVg"daYBn9ddbk^gjh!l]^X]WZXVbZ[Vbdjh^c
'%%)[dgWZ^c\i]Z[VhiZhi"hegZVY^c\ZbV^ak^gjh^c]^hidgn#
8dbejiZghadXViZY^c&+Y^[[ZgZciXdjcig^ZhlZgZWZ^c\jhZY
^ci]ZViiVX`#I]Zk^gjhlVhY^hig^WjiZYl^i]Va^hid[(+lZW
h^iZhidViiVX`!VcYi]ZhiVgiYViZd[?jan)#I]ZgZ]VkZWZZc
hdbZgjbdghhVn^c\i]Vii]Zk^gjh^cXajYZhdcZbdgZXdb"
bVcY Ä id XdbeaZiZan dkZglg^iZ i]Z ]VgY Yg^kZh d[ i]Z ^c"
[ZXiZYXdbejiZghdc?jan&%!YZhigdn^c\i]ZWdicZiVcYaZVk"
^c\cdigVXZWZ]^cY!Wjii]Vi]VhcdinZiWZZcXdcÒgbZY#
EdejaVglZWedgiVahVcYWVc`h^c@dgZVlZgZiVg\ZiZY!
XVjh^c\eZdeaZid^bbZY^ViZaniV`Zcdi^XZ#I]Z]^ia^hid[i]Z
k^gjh^ihZa[^cXajYZYWdi]@dgZVcVcYJ#H#lZWh^iZh#H^iZh^c
@dgZV^cXajYZYVXdgcjXde^Vd[Cdc\]nje7Vc`!@:77Vc`!
H]^c]Vc 7Vc`! CVkZg 7ad\h! CVkZg BV^a! 6jXi^dc#Xd#`g! i]Z
8]dhjc >aWd cZlheVeZg! i]Z <gVcY CVi^dcVa EVgin! i]Z CV"
i^dcVa6hhZbWan!i]ZB^c^hignd[CVi^dcVa9Z[ZchZ!i]ZB^c"
^hignd[;dgZ^\c6[[V^ghVcYIgVYZ!i]Z7ajZ=djhZVcYJ#H#
;dgXZh@dgZV#
>c i]Z J#H#! i]ZgZ lZgZ bdgZ h^iZh V[[ZXiZY# Eg^kViZ hZX"
idglZWh^iZh^cXajYZY6bVodc#Xdb!NV]dd!NV]dd;^cVcXZ!
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C6H96F! J#H# 7Vc`! i]Z CZl Ndg` HidX` :mX]Vc\Z! I]Z
LVh]^c\idcEdhi!J#H#6jXi^dchA^kZ!BVg`ZiLViX]VcYH^iZ"
Wn"H^iZ# HdbZ d[ i]ZhZ lZW h^iZh VgZ hi^aa d[Ó^cZ! VcY dcZ!
J#H#6jXi^dchA^kZ!]VhWZZcYgdeeZYWn^ih>ciZgcZiHZgk^XZ
Egdk^YZgWZXVjhZd[i]ZViiVX`!VcY]VYidbdkZidVcdi]Zg
]dhi# I]ZgZ lVh Vahd V aVjcYgn a^hi d[ J#H# \dkZgcbZci YZ"
eVgibZcih V[[ZXiZY/ i]Z J#H# 9ZeVgibZci d[ HiViZ! 9ZeVgi"
bZcid[=dbZaVcYHZXjg^in!9ZeVgibZcid[IgVchedgiVi^dc!
;ZYZgVa6k^Vi^dc6Yb^c^higVi^dc!;ZYZgVaIgVYZ8dbb^hh^dc!
CVi^dcVaHZXjg^in6\ZcXn!J#H#IgZVhjgn!Kd^XZd[6bZg^XVgV"
Y^d!i]ZL]^iZ=djhZVcYi]ZJ#H#9ZeVgibZcid[9Z[ZchZ#
6 [Zl d[ i]Z h^iZh lZgZ d[Ó^cZ [dg hZkZgVa YVnh! Wji ^i lVh
gZedgiZYi]Vii]ZL]^iZ=djhZlZWh^iZlVhVWaZidfj^X`an
ÒaiZgdjii]Zd[[ZcY^c\igV[ÒXVcYbV^ciV^c^ihdca^cZegZh"
ZcXZl^i]dji^ciZggjei^dc#

Who Did It?
9Zhe^iZ @dgZVÉh CVi^dcVa >ciZaa^\ZcXZ HZgk^XZ ed^ci^c\
i]ZÒc\ZgViCdgi]@dgZV[dgi]ZViiVX`!i]ZgZ]VhWZZcZm"
igZbZY^[ÒXjain^cadXVi^c\i]Zdg^\^cd[i]ZViiVX`#I]^h^h
WZXVjhZd[i]ZcVijgZd[i]Z>ciZgcZiÄ^i^hVkVhicZildg`
d[XdbejiZghZVX]d[l]^X]bVndgbVncdiWZadc\id!dgWZ
XdcigdaaZYWn!VcncjbWZgd[eZdeaZ#
I]Z Òghi hiZe ^c ÒcY^c\ dji l]d eZgeZigViZY i]Z Vi"
iVX` ^h id ÒcY dji l]^X] XdbejiZgh lZgZ jhZY ^c i]Z Vi"
iVX`#6[iZghdbZZmiZch^kZhc^[Òc\VgdjcY!aZVY^c\hZXjg^in
gZhZVgX]Zgh[djcYi]Vii]ZXdbejiZghjhZY^ci]ZXnWZgVi"
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tacks were located all over the world, mostly in the United
States, South Korea, China and Japan. The computers were
actually composed of eight different botnets as well. And
while it was not possible to count the number of computers actually involved, researchers guessed that there were
approximately 166,000 computers involved in the attacks.
The infected computers were instructed to randomly contact one of eight control servers to receive instructions every three minutes. Researchers were able to gain control
over two of the servers and discovered that there was yet
another master server located in the UK.
Does this mean that the U.S. attacked itself ? That Britain is getting revenge on American neo-colonialism in a
mad, desperate envy? No, not at all. In fact, the control
computer’s location is irrelevant, because the hacker or
hackers who perpetrated the attack could have connected
to the control computer from any location, or even several
different locations.
In fact, on July 14, hanoi-based security firm Bkis Security said that they had further traced connections to the
control computer to Miami. The connections came from a
server owned by Digital Latin America, a Buenos-Aires-based
company that provides technical services to digital content
providers. Before one begins to have visions of Brazilian
hackers taking the world by storm, the company is cooperating fully with authorities to find out from where the
connection originated. It is likely that the hacker or hackers used an extremely long chain of connections in order
to hide themselves from authorities. Uncovering the actual
culprit may take months, or even years.

Consequences

The long-term consequences of this most massive DDoS
attack in world history are nothing. Also, the short-term consequences are pretty mild as well. In fact, the most important aspect of the attack is to consider what it did not do.
Despite all of the governmental organizations attacked,
the most the attack did was publicly embarrass them a little.
The web sites involved are not critical to the day-to-day functions of the governmental departments, so their operations
have not been affected; only their pride has been damaged.
No data was lost or stolen, no havoc was wrought.
The bank web sites were a little more important to the
respective banks – bank customers would have been inconvenienced and could not have done online banking during
the disruption. The financial sites probably lost advertising
revenue, but nothing too serious. Auction.co.kr and Amazon.com might have lost money by being inaccessible to
their customers, and as such were potentially the hardest
hit. But this is all temporary. The attack was not designed
to gain anything or destroy anything permanently - it was
only designed to create a media stir and make a statement
of some sort, which it did most admirably.
So, despite the perfect storm of drama, despite the media stir and despite the desperate rhetoric of lawmakers on
both sides of the Pacific, nothing really happened except a
political demonstration. One man, or a small group, made
their voices heard extremely loud and clear – they do not
like South Korea, the U.S., banks, the stock market or online
commerce. If you simply acknowledge that this is the case,
and that there are people out there with such an opinion,
then the attack has wreaked as much havoc as it can possibly do, and the cyber-terrorists have already won. But this
time, I think we can all live with that.

the whole world was without this web site for at least four whole days
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China Plays Fast and Loose
with Online Game Rights
The Death Knight class (left) in World of Warcraft has been labeled explicit by China’s GAPP department,
and prevents the Wrath of the Lich King expansion from being released in China.

<

Vb^c\]ZVYa^cZhlZgZWjoo^c\
^cHZdja^c?jan!VcY^ilVhcÉi
\ddY [dg 8]^cV# LZWoZc! i]Z
@dgZV"WVhZY ejWa^h]Zg d[ i]Z
b^Y"h^oZdca^cZ\VbZBj!lVh
Va^iiaZjehZil^i]^ih8]^cZhZ
eVgicZgXdbeVcnI]Z.!l]^X]]VYWZZcY^h"
ig^Wji^c\Bj^c8]^cV#I]Z.VccdjcXZYi]Vi
^il^aagZkZVa^ihcZlZhi\VbZ!BjM!l]^X]^i
]VhWZZcXaV^b^c\^hBjÉhhZfjZa#I]ZcVbZh
VgZVahdkZgnh^b^aVg^c8]^cZhZ#I]Z8]^cZhZ
cVbZ d[ Bj M ^h @^ ?j` ?jc @^ I]Z =^hidgn
d[B^gVXaZh!l]^aZBjÉh8]^cZhZcVbZ^h@^
?j` B^gVXaZ# 7ji cdWdYn Wdi]ZgZY id iZaa
LZWoZc i]Vi i]Z^g \VbZ ]VY V hZfjZa# I]^h
ejihLZWoZc^cVkZgnWVYedh^i^dc!WZXVjhZ
^i^hVahd^ckdakZYl^i]I]Z.^cY^hig^Wji^c\
^ihdi]Zgdca^cZ\VbZ!HjcDca^cZ#

L]ZcVh`ZYVWdjii]ZYZkZadebZci!VLZWoZcd[ÒX^Va
hV^Y! ÆLZ ]VkZcÉi hZZc i]Z \VbZ nZi! hd ^i ^h idd ZVgan id
iZaal]Zi]ZgBjM^hVXdendgcdi#Ç7jiVaal^aaWZgZkZVaZY
l]Zc I]Z. jckZ^ah Bj M Vi i]Z 8]^cV ?dn '%%. XdbejiZg
\VbZh[V^gVii]ZZcYd[?jan#>iÉhgZVhdcVWaZidhVni]Vii]ZgZ
]Vh WZZc V \gZVi WgZVX] d[ igjhi VcY ^ciZaaZXijVa egdeZgin
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YVbV\Z h^bean Wn i]Z cVbZ d[ i]Z cZl \VbZ! l]^X] ^b"
ea^Zh i]Z cZlZg! XddaZg hZfjZa id Vc VagZVYn"edejaVg i^iaZ#
I]Z.]VhgZedgiZYanWZZcldg`^c\dcBjM[dgi]ZeVhiild
nZVgh^chZXgZi#
I]ZhjXXZhhd[BjlVhVWgZV`[dgLZWoZc!VcY]Vh\^kZc
i]ZXdbeVcnVWdjiJH)%b^aa^dc^cgZkZcjZdkZgi]ZeVhi
[Zl nZVgh h^cXZ ^ih aVjcX]# I]Z \VbZ lVh Vahd gZhedch^WaZ
[dgi]Zg^hZd[I]Z.^ci]Z8]^cZhZbVg`Zi#

Disturbing Trend
I]^h^hcdii]Zdcanhidgnd[\VbZg^e"d[[hidXdbZdji
d[ 8]^cV ^c gZXZci bdci]h! dg dji d[ I]Z.# I]Z. ]Vh Vahd
WZZc i]Z 8]^cZhZ deZgVidg d[ LdgaY d[ LVgXgV[i! 7a^ooVgY
:ciZgiV^cbZciÉh Zb^cZcian hjXXZhh[ja dca^cZ \VbZ# =dl"
ZkZg! 7a^ooVgY gZXZcian Xji i^Zh l^i] i]Z XdbeVcn VcY WZ"
\VcYd^c\Wjh^cZhhl^i]^ihg^kVa!CZi:VhZ#7a^ooVgY]VhVahd
\^kZcCZi:VhZi]Zg^\]ihiddeZgViZi]ZjeXdb^c\HiVg8gV[i
>>i^iaZ#I]Z.]VhiV`ZcVYkVciV\Zd[i]Zh^ijVi^dcidbVg`Zi
Vcdi]Zg\VbZXVaaZYLdgaYd[;^\]i#Hd[Vg!cdibVcnYZiV^ah
]VkZWZZcgZaZVhZY!WjiVi^ihaVjcX]!i]ZlZWh^iZd[LdgaY
d[;^\]ilVhVabdhi^YZci^XVaidi]Z8]^cZhZLdgaYd[LVg"
XgV[ih^iZ#I]ZYdbV^ccVbZhVgZdcandcZX]VgVXiZgY^[[Zg"
ZciVhlZaa!l^i]LdgaYd[LVgXgV[iWZ^c\lll#ldlX]^cV#
XdbVcYLdgaYd[;^\]iWZ^c\lll#ld[X]^cV#Xdb#
DaYZg 6h^Vc \VbZ VÒX^dcVYdh b^\]i WZ gZb^cYZY d[ V
i]^gY hidgn! i]Z hidgn d[ AZ\ZcY d[ B^g '# 6[iZg ^ih 8]^cZhZ
aVjcX]^c'%%&!^iWZXVbZi]Z&bdhiedejaVgdca^cZ\VbZ
^ci]ZXdjcign#6XidoHd[i!WVhZY^cHdji]@dgZV!lVhi]ZYZ"
kZadeZg! VcY dg^\^cVaan ldg`ZY l^i] 8]^cZhZ"WVhZY H]VcYV
>ciZgVXi^kZ#=dlZkZg!6XidoiZgb^cViZY^ihgZaVi^dch]^el^i]
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Intellectual property laws are a new thing in China, having only been introduced in 1979.
Shanda in 2003, and shortly thereafter Shanda launched a suspiciously familiar-looking online game called World of Legend.

significance
China has a market of over 1 billion people, and that has
any company salivating at the prospect of distributing to even
a tiny fraction of them. That’s why every online game company is interested in expanding to the Chinese market. however,
the intellectual property laws in China are almost nonexistent,
and the strict requirements of online games in the country are
difficult to adhere to.
All online games in China must be first approved by the
government. This is something that might be difficult to grasp
for those of us living in democracies, but the online habits of
Chinese citizens are very tightly controlled. Blizzard’s transfer
of rights to distribute World of Warcraft from The9 to NetEase
has caused them to go up against the General Admission of
Press and Publication (GAPP) again, the bureaucracy which
was originally asked to approve World of Warcraft. It did, after
asking WoW China to make a few significant changes to the
game.
What things did the GAPP object to? Was it the ability for
the Forsaken to cannibalize corpses to regain health? Was
it the needless, endless slaughter of low-level characters in
Stranglethorn Vale? Was it the all-too-sensual movements of
Night Elf women as they bounced around the world killing
things? No, it was exposed bones. World of Warcraft, cartoony
over-the-top style and all, was barred and is barred again
from 1 billion people because it included too many exposed
bones, up to and including fully exposed skeletons walking around blatantly flashing their pelvis at everyone. The
company has had to introduce alternative models of popular
player character styles and monsters in order to comply with
China’s no-bones policy. Also, the Chinese government has a
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problem with the latest World of Warcraft expansion pack,
titled Wrath of the Lich King. Death-related topics are not
welcomed by GAPP, and the entire expansion has not been
approved for distribution yet.
Intellectual property laws are a new thing in China, having only been introduced in 1979. While technically they are
enforced, the reputation of Chinese companies regarding intellectual property is still not notable. These latest cases of
Chinese companies distributing another company’s game and
using their access to the game to create one of their own, is
further damaging to the country’s reputation, and lessens the
chance that foreign game developers will do business in China
in the future.
Or it would be, if it wasn’t for the enormous market that
China represents. With over 1.2 billion people, the country is
brimming with individuals wanting to buy things. And while
conservative estimates put 800 million or so into extreme poverty, that still leaves 400 million people who are ready and
willing to buy the latest gadgets. And online games are a significant force in the Chinese market.
Perhaps online games are too significant. At least signs
point to the Chinese government thinking so. Aside from the
fact that China must approve all online game offerings, it also
treats online game addiction very seriously. The government
has set up measures to restrict computer use of children under
18 years old, and has reportedly reduced the number of minors playing online games from 15% of the total online gaming population to a mere 7%. however, there are still some
places where the government will not go. The government
recently put a stop to an online gaming addiction treatment
center that was administering electric shocks to punish underage children who were undergoing treatment for online game
addictions.
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MOBILE PHONES:

CHANGING LIVES ACROSS ASIA
7N6CJG69=6H=J@A6
7N6CJG69=6
=6H=
=6
6H=J@A6

B

dW^aZ e]dcZh VgZ cdi _jhi
Xdbbjc^XVi^dc YZk^XZh
[dg 6h^Vch l]d cdl i]Z
]VcYhZihVhVgZkdaji^dcVgn
egdYjXi i]Vi ]Vh ZcVWaZY
i]Zb id \gdl ZXdcdb^"
XVaan#I]^h^hV[ZZa^c\i]Vi^hZmeZg^ZcXZYWn
cdi_jhieZdeaZl]dldg`^c6h^VcbZigdeda^"
iVc VgZVh! Wji Vahd Wn i]dhZ l]d a^kZ ^c i]Z
gZ\^dcÉh gjgVa VgZVh# I]Z aViZhi
bdW^aZe]dcZbdYZahegdk^YZ
[ZVijgZhi]VibV`Zi]ZYZk^XZ
ZVhnidjhZ#I]^hXdjeaZYl^i]
VYkVcXZY iZX]cdad\n i]Vi
egdk^YZh gdWjhi hZgk^XZh
Vi gZVhdcVWaZ gViZh ]Vh
bVYZ bdW^aZ e]dcZh VX"
XZhh^WaZideZdeaZ^cZkZgn
ZXdcdb^X he]ZgZ i]gdj\]"
djii]Z6h^VcXdci^cZci#
EZdeaZa^k^c\^c6h^V]VkZXZgiV^c"
anWZcZÒiiZYVadiWni]Z^cigdYjXi^dc
d[XZaae]dcZh#BdW^aZe]dcZhVgZV
fj^X` VcY Xdhi Z[[ZXi^kZ Xdbbjc^"
XVi^dc bZY^jb# I]^h ]Vh Wgdj\]i
heZZY ^c Xdbbjc^XVi^dch! hdbZ"
i]^c\ i]Vi lVh cdi egZhZci ^c i]^h
gZ\^dc eg^dg id i]Z Vgg^kVa d[ i]Z
XZaa e]dcZ# 7Z[dgZ bdW^aZ e]dcZh
XVbZ ^cid hjX] l^YZhegZVY jh"
V\Z!6h^Vcha^b^iZYi]ZbhZakZhid
aVcY a^cZh! hZcY^c\ edhiVa aZiiZgh
dg hZcY^c\ V l^gZ dg V iZaZ\gVb#
I]dj\]i]ZhZlZgZZ[[ZXi^kZXdbbjc^XVi^dcbZi]dYh!cdcZ
\VkZi]Z`^cYd[Xdb[dgiZmeZg^ZcXZYVhhZZc^ci]ZjhZd[
bdW^aZe]dcZh#
L^i]i]ZVgg^kVad[bdW^aZe]dcZh!eZdeaZVaaVXgdhh6h^V
XdjaYXdbbjc^XViZl^i]_jhiVidjX]d[VWjiidcidhdbZdcZ
ZahZadXViZY^cV[Vgd[[eaVXZl^i]^ci]Z^gdlcXdjcign#I]Z
VYkVciV\Z d[ ]ZVg^c\ i]Z di]Zg eZghdcÉh kd^XZ ^h V YZÒc^iZ
eajh ^c Z[[ZXi^kZ Xdbbjc^XVi^dc# L]^aZ i]^h ^h i]Z \ZcZgVa
WZcZÒi hZZc ^c i]Z jhZ d[ bdW^aZ e]dcZh! i]ZgZ ^h Vahd Vc
ZXdcdb^XWZcZÒii]Vi]VhXdbZVWdjiWni]ZjhZd[bdW^aZ
e]dcZh ^c i]Z d[ÒXZ# >i ^h bjX] ZVh^Zg id XVaa V hjeedgi d["
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ÒXZgdgVWVc`^c\eZghdc#NdjXVcgZVX]i]Zbi]gdj\]i]Z^g
N
NdjXVcgZVX]i]Zbi]gdj\]i]Z^g
bdW^aZe]dcZcjbWZg#>ci]Zd[ÒXZ^ihZa[!bZZi^c\hXVcWZ
]ZaY i]gdj\] V bdW^aZ e]dcZ Xdc[ZgZcX^c\ [VX^a^in! ^cXajY"
^c\ k^YZd Xdc[ZgZcX^c\# 6eea^XVi^dch hjX] Vh H`neZ XVc WZ
^chiVaaZYVcYjhZY^chbVgie]dcZh[dgfj^X`VcYZVhnXdb"
bjc^XVi^dc#
I]Z l^YZhegZVY VkV^aVW^a^in d[ bdW^aZ e]dcZh ^c 6h^V
bZVchVYZk^XZ^hVkV^aVWaZidÒiZkZgnWjY\Zi#>i^hedhh^WaZ
[dghdbZdcZdlc^c\VhbVaah]deidjhZVXZaae]dcZVcY^i^h
cdadc\Zga^b^iZYid]^\]"ZcYXjhidbZghhjX]VhVXdbeVcn
8:D#I]ZV[[dgYVW^a^in]VhZchjgZYi]Vii]ZXdbbjc^XVi^dc
[VX^a^i^Zhi]gdj\]bdW^aZe]dcZVgZVkV^aVWaZi]gdj\]djii]Z
gZ\^dc#
BdW^aZ e]dcZh ]VkZ Wgdj\]i VWdji Xdhi Z[[ZXi^kZ Xdb"
bjc^XVi^dcbZi]dYh#L^i]i]Z^cigdYjXi^dcd[egZeV^YXVgY
hZgk^XZh^i^hedhh^WaZ[dgeZdeaZidVYYdcan
l]Vii]ZnVXijVaancZZYVcYV[[dgY#I]Z
XVaa^c\ gViZh ^c 6h^V VgZ fj^iZ cdb^cVa
VcY V hbVaa gZX]Vg\Z XVc \^kZ i]Z cZX"
ZhhVgnVbdjciidbV`Z_jhii]dhZVWhd"
ajiZancZXZhhVgne]dcZXVaah#I]^hZc"
VWaZheZdeaZidjhZi]Z^gXZaae]dcZ
dcan[dgheZX^ÒXejgedhZhVcYcdi
Vaa i]Z i^bZ# >i ^h Vahd edhh^WaZ id
gZhig^XiXZaae]dcZjhV\ZidgZXZ^k"
^c\XVaahdcanVcYi]^h[ZVijgZZc"
VWaZheZdeaZid]VkZZkZcbdgZXdc"
igdaaZYXZaae]dcZjhV\Z#
BdW^aZ e]dcZh ]VkZ Wgdj\]i i]Z
[VX^a^in d[ fj^X` Xdbbjc^XVi^dc
i]gdj\]HBH#Eg^dgidi]ZjhZd[bd"
W^aZ e]dcZh! eZdeaZ VXgdhh 6h^V ]VY
id hZcY V iZaZ\gVb dg V edhi XVgY
l]Zci]ZnlVciZYidhZcYhbVaafjZ"
g^ZhdgeZg]VehZkZcZciZgVXdciZhi#
CdlVaai]^h^hYdcZi]gdj\]Vfj^X`
HBH i]Vi ^h l^YZan jhZY cdl Vh Vc
Z[[ZXi^kZ VYkZgi^hZbZci bZi]dY Wn
bVcndg\Vc^oVi^dchVcYWjh^cZhhZh
VXgdhh 6h^V# H^cXZ eZdeaZ ine^XVaan
jhZi]Z^gbdW^aZe]dcZhZkZgnYVn!
i]Z VYkZgi^hZg XVc WZ hjgZ i]Vi ZVX]
VYkZgi^hZbZci bZhhV\Z l^aa WZ gZVY# 6 h]dgi! Wg^Z[ YZhXg^e"
i^dc Vadc\h^YZ i]Z XdciVXi VYYgZhh ^h Zcdj\] [dg eZdeaZ id
\Zii]Z^ghbVaaWjh^cZhh\d^c\#HBHXdhihVgZb^c^bVa!Wji
i]ZZ[[ZXi^h[VggZVX]^c\#

Mobile Phone Usage in India
>c'%%,!^ilVhcdiZY^ci]ZZhhVnÆBZVcl]^aZ/>cY^VÉhXZaa
e]dcZgZkdaji^dcÇ^ci]ZDe":YhZXi^dcd[i]Z>ciZgcVi^dcVa
=ZgVaYIg^WjcZWnH]Vh]^I]Vgddgi]VicZVgan,b^aa^dc>c"
Y^VchhjWhXg^WZYidbdW^aZe]dcZhZVX]bdci]#I]^hlVhV
gZXdgY Vi i]Vi i^bZ [dg bdW^aZ e]dcZ hZgk^XZ hjWhXg^ei^dc#
I]Z Vji]dg cdiZh i]Z bVcn Y^[[Zg^c\ h^ijVi^dch ^c >cY^V ^c
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which mobile phones are being used. he mentions a Sadhu
looking every bit just that – a Sadhu, but in his hand is a
personal mobile phone, which completely transforms the
look and effect. This is indeed an overall picture of the kind
of transformation that is happening in Asia as a result of
using mobile phones.
Another essay titled “For the rural poor, cell phones
come calling,” by heather Timmons published on May 6,
2007, describes the dramatic increase in cell phone usage
in India. The author goes on to explain that there are 6 million new mobile phone customers every month. In major
Indian cities as well as smaller towns there is an extensive
use of mobile phone devices and, as a result, there is stiff
competition amongst mobile phone manufacturers.
It has to be noted that most of the Indian population
lives in rural areas. The widespread use of mobile phones
started coming to villages through initiates taken to spread
awareness about mobile phone usage and its benefits in
those areas. One such initiative was taken by cell phone
manufacturer Nokia. Nokia sent caravan-like vans to rural
villages across the country and they explained to people
about the importance of using mobile phones. The vans
stopped at various vantage points in a village area and
when enough people gathered close to it, Nokia representatives would explain to them how the mobile phone worked.
They showed how uniquely helpful it can be in their everyday lives. According to Suresh Sundaram, Nokia’s national
retail marketing manager in India, the aim behind Nokia’s
initiative was to make people aware of what mobile phones
are and how they can be useful in rural life.

Mobile Phones:
Changing lives across asia

nations, deciding deadlines for
projects, promoting the use
of library resources, news and
much more.
Additionally and very interestingly, mobile phones are
largely used by students for
campaigning and voting in student elections, advertise social
activities that are currently
taking place, along with sharing information about job fairs
and discounts on books being
offered by different publishers. Mobile phones are also frequently being used by college
administrations for their vital
communication needs.
This
medium is used for circulating
emergency information such as
the closing of the institute due
to bad weather conditions to
students across the country. It
is also a fair medium for coordinating admission procedures,
advertising various new courses
introduced in the current session, circulating information about grants and announcing
scholarships.
Not only are the mobile phones being used for performing general tasks as specified above, but they are also the
center stage for all eLearning development and research.
According to a research carried out by the industry working in the information and communication technologies
domain, all developing countries including India, Indonesia, Mongolia and the Philippines are enhancing the scope
of ICT-related policy development, planning, research and
implementation.
According to the findings of the research, though a
large number of peop l e
in
the
developing
countries
have
computers
to
work on, they
don’t
have
access
to
the Internet.
As
a result,
distance
education
is not widespread
in
these areas.
h ow ev e r,
w i t h
mobile
phone
usage
be-

In Asia mobile phones are also used in educational institutions for various purposes. According to a recent report
published on the Digital Review of the Asia Pacific, new
communication technologies are increasingly being used
in the field of education. What’s more, this percentage has
risen rapidly over the past few years.
For instance, the schools and colleges in the Philippines
are making use of the SMS service and cell phones for imparting interactive learning to the students. Mobile phone
usage is not restricted to just this, it is also used to inform
students of any changes in schedules for classes or exami-
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ing widespread and affordable, it can be used as a potential
medium for Internet research too.
One of the main reasons why the mobile phone is so
popular in Asia is its low cost. It is easy to find mobile
phones at very low prices with some of the most innovative
devices coming from the Chinese market. The low prices of
these devices means more people can afford to buy a mobile phone. Some say that these days even the low-income
people in Indian villages have mobile phones, which they
use to connect with their friends, relatives and family. Similarly around 100 million Chinese migrant workers use mobile phones to connect to their families left behind in rural
areas. This helps them stay in touch with their families for
a low cost. They can now use mobile phones to exchange
information instead of travelling long distances.
According to a report published by
the mobile phone industry body, GSMA
mobile phone companies get around
1 million new subscribers every day.
Out of these, a majority
of people – as many
as 85 percent – live
in emerging markets.
This fact can be further established by the
rising sale of mobile
phone devices in all of
the developing parts of
the world from Kam-

Phone Programme in Bangladesh. This program enables
women to earn money by renting mobile phones to people
who need it in their own villages. The result of this kind of
innovative use of cell phone has actually turned ordinary
people into micro-traders.
As we view the use of mobile phones in Asia today, we
can only see that more and more people will be making use
of mobile phones in the future. This means professionals,
farmers, entrepreneurs, people in the entertainment industry, politicians and many more people from different walks
of life will depend on these devices. Industry experts also
say that in the future, we will see more and more different
types of usages coming into effect through advanced mobile
phone applications. A step in this direction has already been
implemented by the introduction of M-Banking.
M-Banking is banking through mobile phones. This
means instead of going to the bank to carry out banking
transactions, these transactions are carried out through using a mobile phone device account. It’s quite a revolutionary
concept and when implemented in large scale, it can have
far-reaching effects on some of the poorest sections of the
Asian community.
M-Banking, if properly implemented, will enable Asians
who do not have access to financial services to send money
using their mobile phones to whomever they want. The
problem with certain Asian communities is that that they
earn money the hard way, but they do not have the means
to keep that money safe. All this can change with M-Banking and this concept is expected to change the status of the
economically poor in Asia. It is currently being promoted
by Gautam Ivatury, the head of technology at the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP). This organization is
part of the World Bank and it seeks to bring M-Banking trial
services to people from Mongolia to Pakistan. More use of
M-Banking services will enable poor workers to send money
using a safe money transmit mechanism to their families in
their village. Their family members can redeem cash from a
mobile airtime seller in their areas whenever they want.

Mobile Phones and the
\Mobile phones also impact the non-resident com-

pala to Mombasa. What’s
more, these handsets are
being sold in even the most
bizarre of places such as small kiosks,
small shops. you can also see smalltime vendors selling mobile phones in the
blazing sun under large, colorful umbrellas.

Increasing Dependence
on Mobile Phone
Mobile phone usage has increased in Asia also because
of the increasing dependence of all consumers for fulfilling
their daily needs. For example, most of us order our daily
supplies on mobile phones. What’s more, we can even place
an order for a taxi using this medium of communication.
Apart from providing convenience, mobile phones are
of enormous benefit to the entrepreneur. Once again, it is
not just big businesses that are benefitting from this technology; the small level businesses are also leveraging the
mobile phones to stay connected and address their customers’ needs at all times. An interesting example of business
booming through the use of mobile phones is the Village
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munity. Students and working professionals from
India and other Asian countries who work and
live abroad find it much easier to communicate
with their loved ones through mobile phones.
They can speak to their family members at
any time of the day using their phones.
It has made accessibility a whole lot
easier than before when people had
to visit calling booths to make a short
five-minute phone call to their family
member working in a far away
geographic destination.
Earlier, the call charges in
such situations were really
high, but now they have
come down to a minimal
rate, wherein everyone
is able to communicate
affordably. Mobile phones
have made long-distance
communication much
easier and quicker in Asia.
Prior to the advent of mobile phones, long distance
communication was costly
and time consuming, as it could be done only through land
phones that were specifically activated to carry out such
calls. Thanks to mobile phones, people can instantly connect with each other from any destination across the globe.
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DOMESTIC BPO IN INDIA:
TRENDS AND CHALLENGES
7NG6?6C>767JG6?6C
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cZl hijYn [gdb :gchi 
Ndjc\ XVhih i]Z a^\]i dc Y^["
[ZgZci VheZXih d[ YdbZhi^X
Wjh^cZhhegdXZhhdjihdjgX^c\
7ED# I]Z hijYn gZkZVah i]Vi
YdbZhi^X 7ED djieVXZY i]Z
dkZgVaa7EDhZgk^XZhbVg`ZiWn\gdl^c\ViV
XdbedjcYZYVccjVagViZ86<Gd[*%eZg"
XZcidkZgi]ZaVhiÒkZnZVgh#
I]Z gZhZVgX] V\ZcXn egZY^Xih i]Vi i]Z YdbZhi^X 7ED
bVg`Zil^aagZVX]+W^aa^dc^ch^oZWn;N'%&'!h]dl^c\V
86<Gd[(-eZgXZci[gdbi]ZXjggZci&#+W^aa^dc#8jhidb"
Zg>ciZgVXi^kZHZgk^XZh8>HXdchi^ijiZhdkZg,%eZgXZcid[
YdbZhi^X7EDgZkZcjZh#
I]Z\gdli]^hYg^kZcWnY^[[ZgZci[VXidgh!i]Zbdhi^b"
edgiVciVbdc\i]ZbWZ^c\g^h^c\XjhidbZgZmeZXiVi^dch
VcYi]Z\adWVaVhe^gVi^dchYZbdchigViZYWnYdbZhi^XXdb"
eVc^Zh#8dhiWZcZÒiVadcZYdZhcdiYg^kZi]ZYdbZhi^X7ED
bVg`Zi!hVnhi]ZgZedgi#ÆL]^aZ\dkZgcbZcidg\Vc^oVi^dch
hjX]Vh7HCAVcYi]ZgV^alVnhVgZeg^bVg^anYg^kZcWnXdhi
WZcZÒih! eg^kViZ \^Vcih hjX] Vh 7]Vgi^ VcY KdYV[dcZ VgZ
eg^bVg^anYg^kZcWnkVajZ\ZcZgVi^dcVcYfjVa^in#Ç
6XXdgY^c\idVWjnZgXdbeVcni]VieVgi^X^eViZY^ci]Z
hjgkZn!Æ7EDÒgbhXdjaY]ZaehiVcYVgY^oZVcYVjidbViZ
egdXZhhZh Vi >cY^Vc XdbeVc^Zh VcY VX]^ZkZ egdYjXi^k^in
\V^chd[jeid(*eZgXZcidkZg&-id')bdci]h#ÇI]ZXdb"
eZi^i^kZaVcYhXVeZd[i]Z>cY^Vc^cYjhig^Zh]VhhigV^cZYi]Z
XdbeVc^ZhÉdeZgVi^dcVabdYZah!hdXdbeVc^ZhVgZijgc^c\
idkZcYdghl]dXVc]Zaei]ZbdkZgXdbZhdbZd[i]ZX]Va"
aZc\ZhVhhdX^ViZYl^i][Vhi\gdli]#
6XXdgY^c\idB^aVcH]Zi]!eVgicZg^ciZX]cdad\negVX"
i^XZVi:gchiNdjc\!i]Z>cY^Vc7EDhZ\bZci]Vhh^\c^Ò"
XVcianbVijgZY^c^ihZmedgihZgk^XZYZa^kZgnXVeVW^a^inVcY
[ddieg^ci#ÆL]^aZ>cY^V]VhhigZc\i]ZcZY^ihaZVYZgh]^eVh
i]ZegZ[ZggZYd[[h]dgZYZhi^cVi^dc!YdbZhi^X7EDdeedgij"
c^in]Vhl^icZhhZYVh^\c^ÒXVcig^hZ!ÇH]Zi]VYYZY#
BVnjg IVYVn! Wjh^cZhh ]ZVY Vi <adWVa EgdHZgk A^b^i"
ZY!]Vhh^b^aVgk^Zlh#6XXdgY^c\idIVYVn!VeVgi[gdbi]Z
XVeZmWZcZÒih!7EDhZgk^XZh]Zaei]Z^gXa^Zcih[daadli]Z
WZhiegVXi^XZhVcYbV^ciV^cVjc^[dgb^in$hiVcYVgY^ci]Z^g
^cYjhign#
6cdi]Zg`ZnWZcZÒid[djihdjgX^c\^hi]Vii]ZhZXdb"
eVc^Zh XVc [gZZ i]ZbhZakZh [gdb i]Z iVh` d[ XjhidbZg
hZgk^XZdgdi]Zgcdc"XdgZVXi^k^i^ZhVcY^ckZhii]Z^gbVm^"
bjb gZhdjgXZh [dg XdgZ Wjh^cZhh VXi^k^i^Zh! gZhjai^c\ ^c
bdgZegdYjXi^k^inVeVgi[gdbi]ZXdhiWZcZÒihZVgcZYWn
djihdjgX^c\#BVcedlZgbVcV\ZbZci]VhWZZci]Z\gZVi
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X]VaaZc\Z[dgW^\XdbeVc^Zh#I]ZigZbZcYdjhkdajbZd[
ldg`gZhjai^c\[gdbi]ZgVe^Yan^cXgZVh^c\Wjh^cZhhVXi^k^"
i^Zh YZbVcYh V ]^\]an h`^aaZY VcY egdYjXi^kZ ldg`[dgXZ#
I]Z XjggZci ZXdcdb^X hXZcVg^d ^h cdi [VkdgVWaZ id ZkZc
i]ZW^\eaVnZgh^ci]ZbVg`Zi[dggZXgj^ibZcid[^c"]djhZ
hiV[[[dgcdc"XdgZVXi^k^i^Zh#I]jh!i]ZZXdcdb^XhadlYdlc
]Vh!idVcZmiZci![dgXZYhZkZgVaXdbeVc^ZhiddjihdjgXZ
eVgi d[ i]Z^g Wjh^cZhhZh id Xdhi"Z[ÒX^Zci nZi egd[Zhh^dcVa
7EDXdbeVc^Zh#

Verticals in Domestic BPO
6XXdgY^c\id:gchiNdjc\ÉhgZedgi!Æ9Zhi^cVi^dc>c"
Y^V/6c>ch^\]i^cidi]Z9dbZhi^X7EDBVg`Zi!ÇhZXidgha^`Z
WVc`^c\!ÒcVcX^VahZgk^XZhVcY^chjgVcXZ7;H>!iZaZXdb!
bZY^V!gZiV^aVcYi]Z\dkZgcbZcikZgi^XVahl^aaYg^kZi]Z
YdbZhi^X7EDbVg`Zi^ci]ZXdb^c\nZVgh#I]ZhZhZXidgh
VgZZmeZXiZYid\gdlVi'%"(%eZgXZci!d[[Zg^c\\gZViWjh^"
cZhhdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgi]Z7EDXdbeVc^Zh#
6bdc\i]ZhZ!iZaZXdbVcY7;H>VgZi]ZZVganVYdeiZgh
d[ i]Z 7ED hZgk^XZh# =dlZkZg! i]Z 7ED VYdei^dc eViiZgc
Y^[[Zgh^cZVX]hZXidg#;dgZmVbeaZ!i]ZiZaZXdbhZXidgl^aa
hZZgVe^Y^c^i^VaVYdei^dcVcYl^aahadlYdlcdkZgVeZg^dY
d[i^bZ#Dci]Zdi]Zg]VcY!i]Z7;H>hZ\bZcibVnh]dl
hadlZg^c^i^VaVYdei^dc!Wjil^aaVXXZaZgViZ^ci]Z[jijgZ#
I]Z hijYn Vahd [djcY i]Vi XZgiV^c hZXidgh VgZ gZajXiVci
id Zc\V\Z ^c djihdjgX^c\ YjZ id V aVX` d[ hZXidg"heZX^ÒX
ZmeZgi^hZVbdc\i]Zegdk^YZgh#I]ZgZiV^ahZ\bZci^hdcZ
hjX]hZ\bZcii]ViYZbVcYh^bbZY^ViZViiZci^dc#6gZiV^a
Xa^Zcil]deVgi^X^eViZY^ci]ZhjgkZnde^c^dcZY!ÆAVX`d[
YZY^XViZY[dXjhdci]ZYdbZhi^XbVg`ZiWnbVijgZhZgk^XZ
egdk^YZgh!l]dVgZ^chZVgX]d[]^\]ZggZijgch[gdb^ciZg"
cVi^dcVabVg`Zih!VcYi]Zegdk^YZghÉ[dXjhdc7;H>gVi]Zg
i]Vc dc i]Z gZiV^a hZXidg! ]Vh gZhjaiZY ^c adl WVcYl^Yi]
VcYXdbeZiZcX^ZhidhZgk^XZgZiV^aXa^Zcih#Ç
>cYjhignkZgi^XVaha^`ZVk^Vi^dc!]dhe^iVa^in!]ZVai]XVgZ
VcYbZY^VVgZVahdhZZcVhi]ZZbZg\^c\hZXidghVcYYZ"
bVcY ^bbZY^ViZ [dXjh [gdb i]Z ^cYjhign# BVnjg IVYVn
i]^c`hi]VieaVi[dgb"WVhZY7EDhZgk^XZhl^aa\V^cbdbZc"
ijb ^c i]^h YZiZg^dgVi^c\ ZXdcdbn Vh i]Zn h^\c^ÒXVcian
gZYjXZ^ckZhibZcihdcY^[[ZgZcieaVi[dgbhVcYgZYjXZYZ"
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pendence on human capital. These
services, which have been the focus
around the back-office transaction
processing contracts such as payroll, insurance claim management
and workflow management, appeal
to the small and medium enterprise
(SME) segment. Currently, Infosys
and TCS are the leading players in
platform BPO services in India.

Opportunities for
non-voice Based services
Another major trend noticed by
the agency is the evolution of nonvoice based services and processes
in hR, financing and accounting.
This BPO segment is likely to pick
up momentum in the coming years.
The study, which says that the domestic BPO market would continue
to be a voice-dominant one for the
next three to four years, cites different reasons for the lack of development of non-voice services. “Buyer
organizations currently have insufficient standardization and automation of processes. As a prerequisite
to outsourcing non-voice activities,
buyer organizations will need to
standardize and automate their processes.”
Outsourcing non-voice services,
according to many companies, risks
their firms’ confidentiality and control over their business. Also, there
is a great concern over the efficiency
and expertise of the service providers. The domestic BPO market has
to at first remove these roadblocks
to proceed in this line.

International vs.
Domestic services
Export BPO services are more
profitable to providers in the current scenario. The Ernst & young
report confirms that the annual
revenue per full-time employee is
2.5 times in favor of export BPO. According to a leading domestic provider featured in the Ernst & young research, the
gross margin in handling international calls is about 35-40
percent, while it is around 25-30 percent for domestic calls.
The key difference in net margins between the export and
the domestic markets is the result of the tax exemption
granted to global BPOs in India.
however, the domestic BPO industry is expected to increase in both size and volume, and net margins are anticipated to gradually increase to about 12.5 percent by 2012
from about 9 percent in 2008. Ernst & young attributes
several reasons for this change. Firstly, the cost involved in
handling domestic calls is much lower than that of the international calls because connectivity charges are paid by
the domestic clients. Margins from domestic services can be
further increased by reducing capital investments. Domestic
providers’ shift of focus to Tier II and Tier III cities is viewed
as the pragmatic approach to cost control. Considering the
fact that about 74 percent of Indians reside in villages, the
domestic BPOs can bring a revolution in employment oppor-
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tunities for the rural educated mass. This would also help
bridge the urban rural divide. Also, leveraging economies of
scale and a modest increase in price will boost margins for
domestic BPOs. The study concludes that steady state net
income margins of 12.5 percent can be expected for most
established players by 2012.
The Ernst & young report throws light on several challenges faced by the industry. The report calls for immediate
action from authorities. A green signal from the government is awaited in terms of tax benefits. Also, the government should focus more on rural infrastructure so that big
players are motivated to move to these areas.
Domestic buyers face numerous hurdles. The idea of outsourcing is alien to the middle management of most companies, especially the PSUs. Since government-owned banks
and insurance companies form a major part of the BFSI, and
their unions are mostly against outsourcing, domestic BPOs
cannot expect much from this segment. The BFSI segment
has been the biggest opportunity for service providers in the
Western markets.
Another impediment to outsourcing is the lack of a tech-
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cdad\neaVi[dgbhj^iVWaZ[dgdjihdjgX^c\#6cn
dg\Vc^oVi^dcÉh YZX^h^dc id djihdjgXZ ^ih cZZYh
^h]ZVk^anZbWZYYZY^c^ihiZX]cdad\^XVaVgX]^"
iZXijgZ#>cY^VchZgk^XZXdbeVc^Zh!Wdi]ejWa^X
VcYeg^kViZ!VgZ]ZVk^anjcYZg"^ckZhiZY^ciZX]"
cdad\ndcVeZg"XVe^iVVcYeZg"hVaZWVh^hXdb"
eVgZYidi]Z^gXdjciZgeVgih^ci]ZJc^iZYHiViZh
dg:jgdeZ#>cY^VchZgk^XZXdbeVc^ZhVgZbdgZ
aVWdg"^ciZch^kZ VcY Yd cdi ]VkZ i]Z iZX]cda"
d\n eaVi[dgbh i]Vi l^aa [VX^a^iViZ djihdjgX^c\
ZmXZei ^c i]Z XVhZ d[ V [Zl ÒcVcX^Va hZgk^XZh
XdbeVc^ZhhjX]Vh>8>8>VcY=9;8#I]Z^ciZg"
cVa egdXZhhZh d[ bdhi >cY^Vc hZgk^XZh XdbeV"
c^ZhVgZ^Y^dhncXgVi^XVcYcdihiVcYVgY^oZYVh
^c aVg\Z gZiV^a X]V^ch hjX] Vh LVa"BVgi dg i]Z
]ZVai]XVgZ XdbeVc^Zh ^c i]Z J#H# I]Z gZedgi
]^cihi]VieaVnZghl]dVgZ^ciZgZhiZY^ci]ZYd"
bZhi^X7EDbVg`Zi]VkZidWZegZeVgZYid[VXZ
i]ZhZX]VaaZc\Zh#

@ZnIgZcYh


9dbZhi^X 7ED bVg`Zi l^aa gZVX] + W^aa^dc ^c h^oZ Wn
;N'%&'!



G^h^c\XjhidbZgZmeZXiVi^dchVcY\adWVaVhe^gVi^dchYZb"
dchigViZYWni]ZYdbZhi^XXdbeVc^ZhYg^kZi]ZbVg`Zi#



8jhidbZg >ciZgVXi^kZ HZgk^XZh 8>H Xdchi^ijiZh dkZg ,%
eZgXZcid[YdbZhi^X7EDgZkZcjZh#



7;H>!iZaZXdb!bZY^V!]ZVai]XVgZ!gZiV^aVcYi]Z\dkZgc"
bZcikZgi^XVahl^aaYg^kZi]ZYdbZhi^X7EDbVg`Zi^ci]Z
Xdb^c\nZVgh#



8dbeVc^Zhh]^[i^c\[dXjhidI^Zg>>VcYI^Zg>>>X^i^ZhXdc"
h^YZg^c\i]ZXdhiWZcZÒih#

 EaVi[dgb"WVhZYhZgk^XZhÓdjg^h]dl^c\idi]Z^gXdhiWZc"
>c[gVhigjXijgZ!hVaVgnVcYigV^c^c\XdhihVgZ
ZÒihYjg^c\gZXZhh^dc#
adlZg^ci]ZYdbZhi^XhZ\bZci#7nbdk^c\id
 8dchda^YVi^dc ZmeZXiZY ^c i]Z cZmi ild id i]gZZ nZVgh
I^Zg >> VcY I^Zg >>> X^i^Zh! YdbZhi^X XdbeVc^Zh
l^i]dcan-"&%bV_dgeaVnZghhZgk^c\i]ZbVg`Zi#
XVc[jgi]Zg^cXgZVhZegdÒiVW^a^in#=dlZkZg!i]Z
eg^X^c\^ci]ZYdbZhi^XbVg`Zi^hVahdegdedg"
 6Z\^h! Be]Vh^H! >7B"9V`h]! =IBI! ;^ghi HdjgXZ! VcY
i^dcVaanadlZg#>c>cY^V!eg^X^c\[dgVYdbZhi^X
7^aa_jcXi^dc VgZ hdbZ d[ i]Z aZVY^c\ eaVnZgh ^c i]Z Yd"
Ògb ^h Zhi^bViZY id WZ Vcnl]ZgZ WZilZZc (%
bZhi^XbVg`Zi#
eZgXZci VcY +% eZgXZci aZhh i]Vc ^ih \adWVa
 Adc\hiVW^a^oVi^dci^bZ!deedh^i^dc[gdbZbeadnZZh!aVX`
XdjciZgeVgi# L^i] i]Z djihdjgX^c\ bVg`Zi ^c
d[XdcigdadkZgdjihdjgXZYZci^i^Zh!VcYaVX`d[^cYjhign
>cY^Vhi^aacdibVijgZ!WjnZghVgZgZajXiVciid
ZmeZgi^hZVbdc\hjeea^ZghVgZi]ZX]VaaZc\Zh[VXZYWnYd"
eVn [dg ldgaY"XaVhh hZgk^XZh# I]Z gZedgi Xdc"
bZhi^Xhjeea^Zgh#
XajYZhi]Vii]ZhjXXZhhd[hjX]kZcYdgh!i]ZgZ"
[dgZ!YZeZcYhdc]dlZ[[ZXi^kZani]ZnVgZVWaZ
idYZa^kZgWnlVnd[i]Z^gXdhihigjXijgZ!eZdeaZ
bVcV\ZbZciVcYkVajZXgZVi^dc#
BVcV\^c\gVe^Y\gdli]l]^aZbV^ciV^c^c\
eZc ^c i]Z YdbZhi^X 7ED bVg`Zi# I]Z YdbZhi^X bVg`Zi!
XdbeZi^i^kZ Xdhih VcY fjVa^in l^aa WZ Xg^i^XVa
[dgi]Z\gdli]d[i]Z7EDhZgk^XZegdk^YZgh#6ahd!YZkZade" l]^X]lVhegZYdb^cVcianhZgkZYWnhbVaaeaVnZgh!l^aahZZ
^c\heZX^Va^oZYhZgk^XZhi]Viegdk^YZ\gZViZgkVajZ[dgWjh^" aVg\Z!ZmeZg^ZcXZYI^Zg>eaVnZghYdb^cVi^c\i]ZbVg`Zi^c
cZhhZhl^aaWZV`ZnX]VaaZc\Zidi]Zb#6Z\^h!Be]Vh^H!>7B" i]ZcZmiildidi]gZZnZVgh!l^i]dcan-"&%aZVY^c\eaVnZgh
9V`h]!=IBI!;^ghiHdjgXZVcY7^aa_jcXi^dcVgZhdbZd[i]Z gja^c\i]ZbVg`Zi!i]ZgZedgihV^Y#
aZVY^c\eaVnZgh^ci]ZYdbZhi^XbVg`Zi#

Domestic Buyers’ Perspective
6XXdgY^c\ id i]Z :gchi  Ndjc\ gZedgi! YdbZhi^X Wjn"
Zgh\di]gdj\]VaZVgc^c\XjgkZdcdjihdjgX^c\#>ci]ZÒghi
e]VhZ!i]ZnWZXdbZVlVgZd[i]ZdjihdjgX^c\i]gdj\]bVg"
`Zi]neZ#>ci]ZhZXdcYe]VhZ!i]ZnaZVgcVWdjii]ZediZc"
i^VaWZcZÒihd[djihdjgX^c\VcYhiVgil^i]e^adiegd_ZXih#>c
i]Zi]^gYe]VhZ!i]ZnZmeadgZi]^hdei^dc[dgWZiiZgfjVa^in
VcY[dgXdhigZVhdch#>ci]ZÒcVahiV\Z!bVijgZVYdeiZghjhZ
djihdjgX^c\idZcVWaZXdgedgViZhigViZ\^ZhhjX]Vh^cXgZVh"
^c\Wjh^cZhhV\^a^in!Wg^c\^c\egdYjXihidbVg`Zi[VhiZgVcY
ViVadlZgXdhi!VXXZhh^c\cZlbVg`ZihdgXgZVi^c\cZlWjh^"
cZhh# 8jggZcian! i]Z bV_dg^in d[ >cY^Vc Xa^Zcih VgZ ^c i]Z
ÒghidghZXdcYe]VhZd[i]^hegdXZhh#=dlZkZg!i]ZYdbZh"
i^XbVg`Zi]Vhh^\c^ÒXVciVYYgZhhVWaZdeedgijc^i^ZhVhi]Z
XdbeVc^ZhbdkZjei]ZaZVgc^c\XjgkZ#

I]ZXg^iZg^VVYdeiZYWni]ZWjnZghidhZaZXii]ZkZcYdgh^cXajYZ/
 :m^hi^c\Xa^ZciXgZYZci^Vah
 ;^cVcX^Va VcY bVcV\Zg^Va XVeVW^a^in d[ i]Z egd"
k^YZg id hjhiV^c VcY \gdl ^c a^cZ l^i] ^cXgZVh^c\
YZbVcY#
 8dhiVcYfjVa^in
 GZaVi^dch]^el^i]i]ZkZcYdg
6hi]ZWjh^cZhh\gdlh!WjnZghYZbVcY\gZViZgXVeVW^a"
^inidhXVaZjei]ZhZgk^XZh#I]^hl^aagZhjai^ciZgb^cVi^c\
hbVaaXdcigVXihVcYbdk^c\idaVg\ZeaVnZgh#6hi]^higZcY
\gdlh!VhhZZc^cidYVnÉhhXZcVg^d!Xdchda^YVi^dcl^aa]Ve"
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Challenges Faced by Buyers

L]^aZ bdhi WjnZgh VgZ `ZZc id djihdjgX^c\! i]Zn idd
VgZ [VXZY l^i] hZkZgVa X]VaaZc\Zh! cdiZh :gchi  Ndjc\#
I]Z bdhi h^\c^ÒXVci Vbdc\ i]Zb ^h adc\Zg hiVW^a^oVi^dc
i^bZ[dgi]ZdjihdjgX^c\egdXZhh#>iiV`ZhVWdjih^midZ^\]i
bdci]hid^ciZ\gViZ!hiVW^a^oZVcYbV`Zi]ZegdXZhhldg`
Z[ÒX^Zcian# 6ahd! i]Z aVX` d[ ^cYjhign ZmeZg^ZcXZ d[ i]Z
egdk^YZgh[jgi]ZgYZaVnhi]^hegdXZhh#:gchiNdjc\cdiZh
i]Vi l]^aZ i]Z YdbZhi^X hjeean h^YZ ^h XVeVWaZ d[ hjXXZhh"
[jaanbVcV\^c\VXi^k^in"WVhZYdeZgVi^dch!^i]Vhcdi!VhnZi!
\V^cZYgZXd\c^i^dc[dgZcY"id"ZcYegdXZhhdjihdjgX^c\^cVc
^cYjhign"heZX^ÒXZck^gdcbZci#
7jnZgXdbeVc^Zh[VXZh^\c^ÒXVciX]VaaZc\Zh^ciZgcVaan
VhlZaa#6hbZci^dcZYWZ[dgZ!i]ZZbeadnZZh^cejWa^XhZX"
idgdg\Vc^oVi^dchVgZdeedhZYidi]Z^YZVhd[djihdjgX^c\#
I]Z^gVg\jbZci^c[Vkdgd[egdiZXi^c\i]Z^g_dWh^h\Zcj^cZ#
=dlZkZg! Xdch^YZg^c\ i]Z ^cXgZVh^c\ Wjh^cZhh VXi^k^i^Zh ^c
hdbZ d[ i]Z ejWa^X hZXidg dg\Vc^oVi^dch VcY i]Z ediZci^Va
WZcZÒihi]Vi7EDhl^aaWg^c\idi]Zb!^i^hldgi][dXjh^c\
^ci]^ha^cZ#;dgeg^kViZÒgbh!i]Zldg`[dgXZhXZcVg^d^hcd
Y^[[ZgZci# =dlZkZg! l^i] \gZViZg Zbe]Vh^h \^kZc id egd"
YjXi^k^in!i]ZhZdg\Vc^oVi^dchhjXXZZY^cdjihdjgX^c\i]Z^g
Wjh^cZhhZh VcY Vh V gZhjai egdYjXZ bdgZ ZbeadnbZci de"
edgijc^i^Zh^ci]Z]^\]ZgbVcV\ZbZciaZkZah#
AVhiWjicdiaZVhi!^hi]Z[ZVgd[adh^c\XdcigdadkZgi]Z
djihdjgXZYZci^ini]VibV`ZhhdbZd[i]ZWjh^cZhhZhgZajX"
iVciiddjihdjgX^c\#6XXdgY^c\id:gchiNdjc\!i]^hbV`Zh
^iZkZcbdgZX]VaaZc\^c\id^cXdgedgViZX]Vc\ZVcYVX]^ZkZ
]^\]aZkZahd[fjVa^in#
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TECHNOLOGY

The Increasing Domain of
Mobile Telephony in India
7NI#K#G6B68=6C9G6C

B

dW^aZ iZaZe]dcn! l]^X]
hiVgiZY cZVgan &* nZVgh
V\d ^c >cY^V! ]Vh gZkdaj"
i^dc^oZY i]Z Xdbbjc^"
XVi^dc aVcYhXVeZ ^c i]Z
Xdjcign VcY ]Vh eZgbZ"
ViZY kVg^djh hZ\bZcih d[ ZkZgnYVn a^[Z [dg
^ih X^i^oZch# I]Z ^bedgiVcXZ d[ bdW^aZ ^c
ZkZgndcZÉh a^[Z ]Vh jcYZg\dcZ V eVgVY^\b
h]^[i#IZaZXdb]VhZkdakZYVhVWVh^X^c[gV"
higjXijgZa^`ZZaZXig^X^in!gdVYh!lViZg!ZiX#!
VcY]VhVahdZbZg\ZYVhdcZd[i]ZXg^i^XVa
XdbedcZcih d[ ZXdcdb^X \gdli] gZfj^gZY
[dgi]ZdkZgVaahdX^d"ZXdcdb^XYZkZadebZci
d[i]ZXdjcign#
BdW^aZ hjWhXg^ei^dc ^c >cY^V ^h V[[dgYVWaZ! ZVh^Zg VcY
[VhiZg id \Zi# L^i] adl Xdhi ]VcYhZih VcY adl kVajZ egZ"
eV^YhZgk^XZh!^cXajY^c\b^Xgd"egZeV^Y!i]ZgZVgZk^gijVaan
cd WVgg^Zgh id Zcign# :VhZ d[ jhZ! XdbW^cZY l^i] kVg^djh
kVajZ"VYYZYhZgk^XZhl]^X]XdbZl^i]i]ZbdW^aZhZgk^XZ!
]VkZaZYidbdW^aZWZXdb^c\i]ZegZ[ZggZYYZk^XZ[dgXdb"
bjc^XVi^dc#
I]Z>cY^VciZaZXdbhZXidg]VhYdcZldcYZgh^c_jhiV
[ZlnZVghVcY^hcdli]ZhZXdcYaVg\Zhil^gZaZhhcZildg`
^ci]ZldgaYVhlZaaVhi]Z[VhiZhi\gdl^c\cZildg`\adW"
Vaan#6hd[idYVn!i]ZgZVgZcZVgan)(%b^aa^dcl^gZaZhhhjW"
hXg^WZgh^ci]ZXdjcign#>cY^V^hi]Z\adWVaCd#&^ciZgbh
d[\gdli]^ci]ZiZaZXdbhZXidg#:kZgnbdci]cZlgZXdgYh
VgZhZi^ciZgbhd[hjWhXg^WZgVYY^i^dchVcYViegZhZcii]Z
VYY^i^dchVgZdcVcVkZgV\Z&'b^aa^dccZlhjWhXg^WZgheZg
bdci]#HjX]\gdli]]VhcdiWZZcl^icZhhZYWnVcndi]Zg
Xdjcign^ci]ZldgaY#
>i ^h YjZ id i]Z XdbW^cZY Z[[dgih d[ i]Z ^cYjhign! i]Z
\dkZgcbZciVcYi]ZgZ\jaVidgi]Vi>cY^VciZaZXdb]VhVi"
iV^cZY hjX] ]Z^\]ih d[ eZg[dgbVcXZ VcY ]Vh ]VY V adc\"
iZgbedh^i^kZ^beVXidci]Z\gdli]d[i]Z>cY^VciZaZXdb
hZXidg# HjX] XdcXZgiZY Z[[dgih ]VkZ ]ZaeZY i]Z bdW^aZ
e]dcZ^c>cY^V\dWZndcYbZgZanWZ^c\VXdbbjc^XVi^dc
YZk^XZ#>i^hhZgk^c\Y^[[ZgZciejgedhZha^`ZVWjh^cZhhZc"
]VcXZbZci^chigjbZci!VhZXjg^inYZk^XZdgVcZciZgiV^c"
bZci idda [dg Y^[[ZgZci hZ\bZcih d[ i]Z edejaVi^dc# >i ^h
Zk^YZci[gdbi]Z[daadl^c\e^ZX]Vgihi]Vii]Z]^\]Zhijh"
Zghd[i]ZbdW^aZhZgk^XZh^c>cY^VVgZi]Zndji]hZ\bZci
VcYegd[Zhh^dcVah#
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BjX]]VhWZZcVX]^ZkZY^chjX]Vh]dgii^bZWni]Z>c"
Y^VciZaZXdb^cYjhign!i]dj\]cdl^hcdii]Zi^bZidhiVcY
hi^aa# 6h Da^kZg LZcYZaa =dabZh! V Egd[Zhhdg d[ =VgkVgY
hV^Y!Æi]Z\gZVii]^c\^ci]ZldgaY^hcdihdbjX]l]ZgZ
lZhiVcY!Vh^cl]ViY^gZXi^dclZVgZbdk^c\#ÇI]jh!i]Z
cZmi[dXjh[dgVaahiV`Z]daYZgh^hidiV`Zegd\gZhh^kZhiZeh
^cbV^ciV^c^c\i]^h\gdli]VcYiV`^c\^iidVbjX]]^\]Zg
aZkZa#
L]^aZ i]Z bV_dg bZigdeda^iVc X^i^Zh bVn WZ hZZ^c\
]^\] eZcZigVi^dc aZkZah! i]Z hbVaaZg X^i^Zh VcY idlch ^c
i]ZhZgk^XZVgZVhVgZbdgZi]VcbV`^c\je[dgi]ZhadlZg
\gdli]^ci]ZaVg\ZgX^i^Zh#6cYi]Zci]ZgZ^hi]Z]j\Zgj"
gVabVg`ZiediZci^Vai]Vi^hhi^aalV^i^c\idWZiVeeZY#6h
d[ cdl! dkZg *% eZgXZci d[ i]Z cZl hjWhXg^WZgh VgZ Xdb"
^c\ [gdb i]Z gjgVa VgZVh# I]^h ^h Vc ZmXZaaZci igZcY VcY
YZbdchigViZhi]ZZ[[dgihd[i]ZdeZgVidghidbV`ZbdW^aZ
hZgk^XZhjW^fj^idjhanVkV^aVWaZidVaaX^i^oZch#IdZcXdjgV\Z
i]ZVYdei^dcd[hZgk^XZ^cgjgVaVgZVh!i]ZhZgk^XZegdk^Y"
Zgh]VkZ^cigdYjXZYadlXdhi]VcYhZih!b^Xgd"egZeV^YVcY
^ccdkVi^kZiVg^[[eVX`V\ZhiVg\ZiZYVii]ZgjgVaXjhidbZgh!
l]^X]]VkZWZZcfj^iZedejaVgVcY]VkZZcVWaZYeZcZigV"
i^dcVbdc\hii]ZgjgVabVhhZh#
I]Z ^cYjhign ^h Zmeadg^c\ ^ccdkVi^kZ dei^dch id ]Zae
i]ZhegZVYd[hZgk^XZhidi]ZgjgVabVhhZh#DcZhjX]dei^dc
^h bdW^aZ WVc`^c\# I]Z gVe^Y \gdli] ^c jhZgh VcY l^YZg
XdkZgV\Z d[ bdW^aZ e]dcZ cZildg`h ]VkZ bVYZ i]^h bZ"
Y^jbVc^bedgiVcieaVi[dgb[dgZmiZcY^c\WVc`^c\hZgk^X"
ZhVcYbdW^aZeVnbZci[VX^a^i^ZhidXjhidbZgh#CZVgan)&
eZgXZcid[>cY^VÉhedejaVi^dcd[&#'W^aa^dc^hÆjcWVc`ZYÇ
VcYVabdhi-%eZgXZcid[^igZh^YZh^cgjgVaVgZVh#BdW^aZ
e]dcZh! l]^X] XVc WZ jhZY id bV`Z eVnbZcih VcY Xdc"
YjXiWVc`^c\igVchVXi^dch!VgZlZaaeaVXZYidZbZg\ZVhV
higdc\idda[dgi]ZÒcVcX^Va^cXajh^dcd[i]ZbVhhZh#Bd"
W^aZiZX]cdad\nXVcWZaZkZgV\ZYiddeZcjeX]VccZahWZ"
ndcYi]ZWgVcX]cZildg`VcYXgZViZVWVc`^c\[ddieg^ci
idgZVX]i]ZjcWVc`ZYbVhhZh#I]ZGZhZgkZ7Vc`d[>cY^V
G7> ]Vh VagZVYn XdbZ dji l^i] deZgVi^kZ <j^YZa^cZh [dg
BdW^aZ 7Vc`^c\ ^c >cY^V VcY i]Z <j^YZa^cZh [dg >hhjVcXZ
VcYDeZgVi^dcd[EgZ"eV^YEVnbZci>chigjbZcih^c>cY^V#
DcXZ^beaZbZciZY!bdW^aZWVc`^c\l^aa[jaÒaai]ZhdX^Va
dW_ZXi^kZhd[i]Z\dkZgcbZci!hjX]Vh]Vk^c\dcZWVc`VX"
Xdjci[dgZkZgn]djhZ]daY!hVk^c\W^aa^dchd[gjeZZhWnlVn
d[gZYjXZYigVchVXi^dcXdhih!ZiX#GZVa^o^c\i]ZediZci^Vad[
i]^hhZgk^XZ!i]Z^cYjhign^h^cXdchiVciiVa`hl^i]i]ZG7>
idbdkZi]Z^c^i^Vi^kZ[dglVgY#
I]Z VccdjcXZbZci d[ \j^YZa^cZh dc ^c[gVhigjXijgZ
h]Vg^c\!ZheZX^VaanVaadl^c\VXi^kZh]Vg^c\!Wni]Z\dkZgc"
bZcil^aaVahdegdkZidWZfj^iZWZcZÒX^Va^ciV`^c\bdW^aZ
hZgk^XZhidi]ZgjgVaVgZVh#I]^h^c^i^Vi^kZ^hVahdZmeZXiZY
id ]Zae [VX^a^iViZ V [jgi]Zg gZYjXi^dc ^c iVg^[[h VcY bV`Z
bdW^aZXdbbjc^XVi^dchZkZcbdgZV[[dgYVWaZ[dgVaa#
I]Z ^cYjhign ]Vh WZZc V^b^c\ id XgZViZ Vc Zck^gdc"
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Age-wise subscriber profile for 2008
source: coAi-pwc benchmarking study 2008

ment that enables the delivery of the most cost-effective
communication services across the length and breadth of
the country, however, it is essential that the resources required for this are also in place.
To fulfill the needs of the rural citizens it is very important that broadband services are provided to them. This is
possible through 3G, as 3G is nothing but Mobile Broadband. The plethora of services offered through 3G/Mobile
Broadband will help improve
productivity in rural areas, help
overcome the constraints of an inadequate transport infrastructure
and improve the overall quality of
life in rural areas.
The 3G policy has been announced by the government and
it has also finalized consultatively
an excellent auction process for
the 3G spectrum award involving
world renowned names like Rothschild. The industry is just waiting for the auctions to take place.
These are most desirable at this
stage, so that with 3G services the
operators are able to take the Indian telecom sector to a new level
of growth. In the coming years,
3G – and its evolutions including
hSPA – will serve as a valuable tool
providing cost-effective mobile
broadband coverage in rural areas, while simultaneously alleviating future capacity constraints in
densely populated urban areas.
Another exciting initiative
awaited is mobile number portability (MNP). Licenses have been issued for MNP agencies and the industry, regulator and the government are working together
to make it a reality very soon, probably by September this
year. The industry believes that MNP, once implemented in
India, will provide choice to the customers to switch from
one operator to the other. MNP will be beneficial for the
subscribers, as service providers will take due care to retain
them by providing them with better quality of service.
The government is also exploring the possibility of
introducing mobile virtual network operators (MVNOs).
The regulator’s recommendations have been accepted by
the government and at present the industry is awaiting
detailed guidelines on the same. With the introduction of

occupation-wise subscriber profile for 2008

MVNOs, the competitive scenario will be further enhanced,
leading to more choice for the consumer. Consumers can
look forward to niche service offerings from MVNOs.
At this stage, there is a dire need for spectrum reforms
in the country. Till now, most of the licensing issues and
other regulatory aspects have witnessed adequate liberalization and reforms, however, spectrum is one area that
has been left untouched. To date, subscriber linked criteria
(SLC) has been followed for allotting additional spectrum to operators once they achieve a desired
subscriber base. Up to now, SLC
has served its purpose by achieving desired results in the Indian
situation of “limited spectrum
availability and intense competition.” however, now a holistic
and comprehensive view needs
to be taken, keeping in mind the
interest of all the stakeholders,
and a suitable policy framework
for spectrum should be developed. Looking at the exponential
growth of mobile service, there
is also a need to allot for more
bands for mobile/mobile broadband services in the near future.
The recent Spectrum Committee
has come out with its recommendations and it is believed that the
regulator is examining these and
will make recommendations to
take the industry to the next level
of spectrum reforms.
In the end, the best part about
Indian telecom is that in the last
15 years it has been making significant progress and is going
places with nothing to stop it. Nokia President and CEO Olli-Pekka Kallasvuo, during his recent visit to India spoke of
the beautiful Finnish word ‘Sisu,’ which describes strength
of will, determination and pursuance. It is not just momentary courage; it is the ability to complete multiple difficult
tasks over the long haul, to get things done. Indian telecoms have demonstrated Sisu time and time again and I
am confident of this same performance for many years to
come.

The 3g policy has been announced by the government
and it has also finalized consultatively an excellent auction
process for the 3g spectrum
award involving world renowned names like Rothschild.
The industry is just waiting
for the auctions to take place.
These are most desirable at this
stage, so that with 3g services
the operators are able to take
the Indian telecom sector to a
new level of growth.
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The writer is the director-general of the Cellular Operators Association of India.
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RF SPECTRUM:

A PRECIOUS NATURAL RESOURCE
AND ITS EFFICIENT USE BY ALL
7NE#@#<
7NE#@#<6G<

General characteristics
of RF spectrum:
I]ZGVY^d;gZfjZcXnG;heZXigjb^hVa^b^iZYcVijgVa
gZhdjgXZ#I]ZhZid[gVY^d[gZfjZcX^Zh^hXVaaZYi]ZÈG;heZX"
igjb#ÉI]ZdgZi^XVaani]ZG;heZXigjbZmiZcYh[gdb.@=o
id(%%%<=o#=dlZkZg!i]Za^b^iVi^dcd[i]ZG;heZXigjb
XdbZh[gdbV[ZlXg^i^XVa[VXidgh#;^ghid[Vaa!kVg^djhgVY^d
[gZfjZcX^Zh]VkZY^[[ZgZciegdeV\Vi^dcX]VgVXiZg^hi^Xh!VcY
]ZcXZ!i]Z^ghj^iVW^a^in[dgY^[[ZgZciineZhd[gZfj^gZbZcih#
I]^h ^h WZXVjhZ i]Z gVY^d [gZfjZcX^Zh [daadl i]Z aVlh d[
e]nh^Xh#I]ZadlZgi]Z[gZfjZcXn!i]Zadc\Zgi]ZY^hiVcXZ
^iXVcXdkZg#Dci]Zdi]Zg]VcY!i]Z]^\]Zgi]Z[gZfjZcXn!
i]Zh]dgiZgi]ZY^hiVcXZdkZgl]^X]^iXVcegdeV\ViZ#;dg
ZmVbeaZ i]Z h]dgi lVkZ =; Ä ]^\] [gZfjZcXn WVcY XVc
egdeV\ViZ VXgdhh i]Z Xdci^cZcih! l]ZgZVh i]Z b^XgdlVkZ
[gZfjZcX^ZhH=;ÄHjeZg=^\];gZfjZcXn7VcYXVcegdeV"
\ViZ je id V [Zl `^adbZiZgh dcan# Hi^aa ]^\]Zg [gZfjZcX^Zh
XVcXdkZgV[Zl]jcYgZYbZiZghdcan#
I]Z hZXdcY a^b^iVi^dc Vg^hZh [gdb i]Z [VXi i]Vi gVY^d
[gZfjZcXnegdeV\Vi^dcYdZhcdidWZneda^i^XVaWdjcYVg^Zh
d[Y^[[ZgZciXdjcig^Zh#6h]dgilVkZ=;hnhiZbXVcXdkZg
bVcnXdjcig^Zh^c^ihcdgbVaXdjghZ#:kZci]Zb^XgdlVkZ
igVchb^hh^dch XadhZ id cVi^dcVa WdjcYVg^Zh ldjaY egdeV"
\ViZVXgdhhi]ZWdgYZg#7ZXVjhZd[i]^h^ciZgcVi^dcVacVijgZ
d[ egdeV\Vi^dc! i]Z G; heZXigjb ]Vh id WZ h]VgZY Vbdc\
Y^[[ZgZciXdjcig^ZhVcYi]ZgjaZh\dkZgc^c\i]ZjhZd[i]Z
G; heZXigjb VgZ ^ciZgcVi^dcVa ^c X]VgVXiZg# I]ZhZ gZ\jaV"
i^dchVgZ[dgbjaViZYWnVaaXdjcig^ZhjcYZgi]ZVZ\^hd[i]Z
>ciZgcVi^dcVaIZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dcJc^dc!WVhZY^c<ZcZkV!
Hl^ioZgaVcY#
I]ZcZmia^b^iVi^dcd[i]ZG;heZXigjbVg^hZh[gdbi]Z
VkV^aVW^a^ind[Veegdeg^ViZVcY\adWVaan"XdbeZi^i^kZZfj^e"
bZci [dg kVg^djh gZfj^gZbZcih# 9^[[ZgZci bVcj[VXijgZgh
egdYjXZ Zfj^ebZci ^c i]Z [gZfjZcXn WVcYh bdhi Xdb"
bdcan jhZY Vi i]Z \adWVa aZkZa# I]Z XdbbZgX^Va hZgk^XZh$
cZildg`h]VkZid\d[dgiZX]cd"ZXdcdb^Xhdaji^dch#=ZcXZ!
[dgVcnXdbbZgX^VajhV\Z!i]ZZfj^ebZciXdhi^hVc^bedg"
iVciXdch^YZgVi^dcVcYi]ZhnhiZbh]djaYWZVkV^aVWaZ[gdb
bjai^eaZ hdjgXZh \adWVaan [dg VkV^a^c\ i]Z WZcZÒi d[ Xdb"
eZi^i^kZeg^X^c\#
Hi^aa Vcdi]Zg a^b^iVi^dc ^h i]Z aVg\Z cjbWZg d[ Y^[[Zg"
Zci gVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dc hZgk^XZh l]^X] ]VkZ id jhZ i]Z
G;heZXigjb[dgi]Z^gdeZgVi^dch#I]ZgZVgZVidiVad[bdgZ
i]Vc)%Y^[[ZgZcigVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dchZgk^XZh#I]Zbdhi
Xdbbdcan `cdlc gVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dc hZgk^XZh Vbdc\
i]ZejWa^XVgZ/
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È7gdVYXVhi^c\É Wdi] hdjcY VcY IK Ä iZggZhig^Va Vh
lZaaVhhViZaa^iZWVhZY0
È6ZgdcVji^XVa BdW^aZÉ gVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dc VcY
gVY^d"cVk^\Vi^dchZgk^XZh[dgV^gXgV[ideZgVi^dch0
ÈBVg^i^bZBdW^aZÉgVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dcVcYgVY^d"
cVk^\Vi^dchZgk^XZh[dgh]^ee^c\deZgVi^dch0
;^mZY VcY BdW^aZ gVY^d"Xdbbjc^XVi^dch bdhian
iZggZhig^Va!WjihdbZVeea^XVi^dchgZfj^gZhViZaa^iZ"
WVhZY hZgk^XZh Vahd! l]^X] VgZ jhZY Wn V ]dhi d[
jhZgh!^cXajY^c\eda^XZ!ÒgZ"Ò\]iZgh!iVm^deZgVidgh!
ji^a^inXdbeVc^Zh!d^aVcY\VhXdbeVc^Zh!ZiX#!WZ"
h^YZhi]ZejWa^XbdW^aZiZaZe]dcnhZgk^XZVcYcdl
i]ZWgdVYWVcYl^gZaZhhVXXZhhhZgk^XZh0
=6Bh$GVY^d6bViZjghl]degVXi^XZi]ZgVY^d"Xdb"
bjc^XVi^dchVhV]dWWn#

I]Z G; heZXigjb ]Vh WZZc ^c h]dgi hjeean Vaa Vadc\!
ZkZg h^cXZ i]Z Zkdaji^dc d[ l^gZaZhh$gVY^d Xdbbjc^XV"
i^dch# L^i] i]Z YZkZadebZci d[ l^gZaZhh iZX]cdad\^Zh! ^i
]Vh WZZc edhh^WaZ id jhZ ]^\]Zg [gZfjZcXn WVcYh# Id i]Vi
ZmiZci!i]ZhZcZlYZkZadebZcih]VkZdeZcZYjeheZXigjb
Vi i]Z ]^\]Zg [gZfjZcXn WVcYh [dg jhZ# 6i i]Z hVbZ i^bZ!
i]Z gZfj^gZbZcih d[ Y^[[ZgZci l^gZaZhh WVhZY hZgk^XZh$Ve"
ea^XVi^dch ]VkZ Vahd WZZc \gdl^c\ Vi V bjX] [VhiZg eVXZ#
I]Z gZhjai d[ Vaa i]^h ]Vh WZZc i]Vi i]Z G; heZXigjb ]Vh
gZbV^cZY ^c h]dgi hjeean Vaa Vadc\# I]^h ]Vh cZXZhh^iViZY
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its continued optimal use by all wireless users through all
practical means.
This resource cannot be stored for future use. If it is not
used for a particular time, the utility/opportunity value for
that particular time is lost. Further, this resource is susceptible to interference/electro-magnetic pollution, which can
nullify its utility. hence, the usage of this resource needs
to be managed so that all the services and applications can
use it without any harmful interference with each other.

Recent growth of Public Mobile
Telephony:
The recent decade has seen a tremendous growth of
mobile telephony all over the globe. The trend of modern telecommunications is towards greater mobility with
ever-increasing data rates/speeds, for achieving the goal of
a knowledge-based society. By 2015, with the anticipated
growth of broadband and the very large number of devices being connected to the Internet, the public telecommunication traffic is expected to grow tremendously. Approximately 40 percent of this total data is expected to flow
through mobile/wireless services. hence, there would be
more demand on the RF spectrum for public services.
These public mobile services and their growth have
brought about tremendous socio-economic benefits for
the global society in general and for developing countries
in particular. The tele-densities in most of the developing
economies were extremely poor until public mobile telephony came on the scene. With the growth of mobile services, the tele-densities in most of the developing countries
have improved tremendously, accompanied by the resultant socio-economic benefits. Broadband is considered an
essential infrastructure for achieving a ‘Knowledge Society’
globally, which would improve the general economic level
across the emerging economies. Most of the countries are
giving a special impetus for achieving reasonable growth of
broadband services – through wireline as well as wireless
based services.
The requirements of other wireless based services are
also increasing largely. All this has increased and would
continue to increase the demand on the RF spectrum exponentially. The users of such equipment/services/applications need to modernize their systems to improve their efficiency of spectrum usage, which in some cases is far lower,
relatively. The manufacturers of such systems also need to
invest more in R&D to achieve higher spectrum efficiency
for their systems.
With the anticipated exponential increase in demand
on the limited and scarce natural resource of RF spectrum,
it is inevitable that all categories of wireless users should
use this resource most efficiently.

spectrum/Frequency Bands Critical
for Mobile services:
Most of the present mobile technologies/systems need
spectrum below 3 Ghz. hence, the maximum scarcity of
spectrum is also felt in the frequency bands below 3 Ghz.
At present, about 500 Mhz of spectrum below 3 Ghz
is available for terrestrial based public/commercial mobile services. With the anticipated exponential increase
in the mobile capacity requirements, it is estimated that
the spectrum for terrestrial based public/commercial mobile services would need to be doubled, even with all the
improvements through developments of new spectrum efficient technologies for commercial/public mobile services,
like LTE (Long Term Evolution) and WiMax, etc., which are
expected to increase the spectrum usage efficiency by a factor of four or more as compared to the present systems.
One of the most promising developments in this regard
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in recent years has been in the field of broadcasting – the
development of digital broadcasting. Digital broadcasting can reduce the spectrum requirements to less than 20
percent of the spectrum needs for similar analog systems,
besides promising much better signal quality and performance. Even with the increased number of digital TV channels likely to be brought into service, as well as the use
of high definition TV (hDTV), about 80–100 Mhz of the
immensely valuable spectrum below 1 Ghz is likely to be
released by broadcasting services for other public mobile
communications.
The likely release of the RF spectrum by the broadcasting sector is being referred to as the ‘Digital Dividend’ globally, considered a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
Another possible measure to release some spectrum is
to persuade various services/applications that can equally
operate in higher frequency bands, to shift to such bands.
One such application is the fixed wireless links – wireless
links between fixed geographical locations. Earlier, when
the reliable systems in higher frequency bands were either
not available or were extremely costly, many fixed wireless links had been engineered in frequency bands around
2 Ghz or even below 1 Ghz. Now that reliable fixed wireless
systems in higher frequency bands are available from multiple sources and at relatively economical prices, such fixed
wireless links can shift to frequency bands around 10 Ghz
or higher. This can release about 200–300 Mhz of spectrum
for terrestrial based mobile services.
yet another possibility for releasing some of the precious spectrum below 3 Ghz is by the radio navigation services. Now that radio-navigation systems in higher frequency bands can provide equally reliable performance and are
in fact in use in many places, the users of radio-navigation
systems in frequency bands below 3 Ghz need to seriously
consider whether some or all of such systems can be shifted to higher frequency bands/systems.
The optimum efficiency in spectrum usage can be
achieved through various methods – like national policy
directives, economic measures like appropriate spectrum
pricing, etc. With the trend towards market mechanism for
spectrum, the economic methods of appropriate spectrum
pricing can drive better spectrum efficiencies across the
spectrum, by different services and applications. The trend
of ‘auctions’ for RF spectrum used for public mobile services, is gaining ground across the globe. At the same time,
the similar spectrum used by other services also needs to be
priced at comparable levels, so as to provide an incentive
for the users of those services and applications to move to
spectrum-efficient systems or to higher frequency bands,
where possible. The differential pricing for different parts
of the spectrum – relatively lower prices for higher bands
– can also provide an incentive. The spectrum pricing can
follow a dynamic approach with periodic review every five
years or so.
Every country has its own specific situation and no single solution can be applicable for all countries. however,
by adapting some of these broad parameters to countryspecific situations, reasonably optimum and efficient use
of this resource can be achieved.
In conclusion, through adoption of various policy measures and the provision of incentives as well as through
a cooperative approach of all the large wireless users in a
country, it should be possible to use this precious natural
resource in the most optimum manner, so as to derive the
maximum benefit for the public at large.
The writer is a member of the Radio Regulations Board, ITU,
and former wireless adviser to the Government of India.
Note: The views expressed in the article are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent the views of
his organizations.
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TAKING THE ECONOMIC
CHALLENGES HEAD ON:
INDIA SPENDS FOR ITS MASSES
7NC69::B6@=I6G

I

]Z hZXdcY ^cc^c\ jcYZg >cY^Vc
EgZb^Zg BVcbd]Vc H^c\] \VkZ
Jc^dc ;^cVcXZ B^c^hiZg EgVcVW
Bj`]Zg_ZZi]ZÒghideedgijc^in
id egZhZci ]^h WjY\Zi! VcY l^i]
]^h ZmeZg^ZcXZY YZX^h^dc! ]Z
egdkZYi]Vi]Zl^aa\dVadc\lVn#

I]Z ;^cVcXZ B^c^hiZg ]Vh VWda^h]ZY i]Z 8dbbdY^in
IgVchVXi^dcIVm8II!l]^X]lVhVccdjcXZY^ci]ZWjY\Zi
aVhinZVg!id]Zae^cYjhig^VaYZkZadebZci^c>cY^V#I]^hl^aa
bV`Zi]ZYdbZhi^XbVg`ZibdgZZ[ÒX^ZciVcY\adWVaanXdb"
eZi^i^kZ!ViigVXi^kZid[dgZ^\c^ckZhidghVcYVaadl[dgbdgZ
Z[[ZXi^kZg^h`bVcV\ZbZci#I]dj\]i]ZgZ^hcdZmZbei^dc
d[XdgedgViZiVm!i]ZgZbdkVad[i]Z[g^c\ZWZcZÒiiVm^hWZ"
^c\ gZ\VgYZY Vh V lZaXdbZ bdkZ [dg egdYjXZgh Vh lZaa Vh
XdchjbZgh#8jhidb!ZmX^hZVcY^bedgiYji^ZhVgZWZ^c\gZ"
YjXZY^cXZgiV^cegdYjXih#I]ZXjhidbhYjindcA89iZaZk^"
h^dch![dgZmVbeaZ!]VhWZZcgZYjXZY[gdb&%eZgXZciid*
eZgXZci!l]^X]l^aaWZWZcZÒX^Va[dgHdji]@dgZV!8]^cVVcY
?VeVc!i]ZaVg\ZhiZmedgiZghd[A89iZaZk^h^dch#I]ZWjY\Zi
egdedhVaidgZYjXZi]ZXjhidbhYjinl^aadWk^djhangZYjXZ
i]ZegdYjXi^dcXdhi!l]^X]l^aai]Zcbdi^kViZ^ciZgcVi^dcVa
igVYZ#7Zh^YZhA89eVcZah!V)eZgXZcigZYjXi^dc^c8ZckVi
8ZcigVaKVajZ6YYZYIVmdc^bedgiZYbdW^aZe]dcZVXXZh"
hdg^ZhVcYbVX]^cZgn^hWZ^c\^cigdYjXZY!l]^X]l^aa]VkZV
bV_dg^beVXidcbVg`ZiYZkZadebZci#
I]ZWjY\ZiVahdgZYjXZYi]ZWVh^XXjhidbhYjindc^cÓj"
ZcoVkVXX^cZVcYc^cZdi]ZgheZX^ÒZYa^[Z"hVk^c\Ygj\hjhZY
[dg igZVi^c\ WgZVhi XVcXZg! ]ZeVi^i^h"7! g]ZjbVi^X Vgi]g^i^h!
ZiX#>i]VhVahdgZYjXZYi]ZWVh^XXjhidbhYjin[dgildWja`
Ygj\hjhZY^cbVcj[VXijg^c\i]ZhZbZY^X^cZh[gdb&%eZg"
XZci id * eZgXZci# I]Z Xjhidbh Yjin l^aa Vahd WZ gZYjXZY
[gdb ,#* eZgXZci id * eZgXZci dc ild heZX^ÒZY a^[Z"hVk^c\
YZk^XZhjhZY^cigZVi^c\]ZVgiV^abZcih#I]ZhZYZk^XZhl^aa
Vahd WZ [jaan ZmZbei [gdb ZmX^hZ Yjin VcY XdjciZgkV^a^c\
Yjin#I]ZWjY\Zi]VhegdedhZYVc^cXgZVhZYZmX^hZYjindc
\daYVcYh^akZg!l]^X]bV`Zh_ZlZagnbdgZZmeZch^kZ0]dl"
ZkZg!ldbZcÉh[Vkdg^iZWgVcYZY^b^iVi^dc_ZlZagn]VhWZZc
ZmZbeiZY [gdb ^bedgi Yjin# L^i] i]Z bdhi Xdbbdc Xdh"
bZi^Xhjg\Zg^ZhcdlVahdhjW_ZXiZYidXjhidbhYjin!>cY^Vc
ldbZcl^aa]VkZidheZcYbdgZbdcZn[gdbi]Z^gejghZid
WZVji^[ni]ZbhZakZh#:mZbei[gdbZmX^hZYji^ZhVgZW^d"Y^Z"
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hZa egdYjXih VcY hZkZgVa `^cYh d[ hd[ilVgZ# =ZVkn kZ]^XaZh
]VkZVahd]VYYji^ZhgZYjXZYid-eZgXZci[gdb'%eZgXZci#
EgVcVWBj`]Zg_ZZgdhZi]gdj\]VhZg^Zhd[XVW^cZiedhih
idWZXdbZi]Z;^cVcXZB^c^hiZgd[>cY^V[gdb&.-'id&.-)
VcYegZhZciZY]^hbdcZn"hVk^c\WjY\ZiVXXdgY^c\idi]Z'%"
ed^ciegd\gVb#I]ZWjY\Zi[dg'%%."'%&%^hZhhZci^Vaandg^"
ZciZYidlVgYhgjgVaYZkZadebZci#Bg#Bj`]Zg_ZZ]VhbVYZ
VcZ[[dgi^cWg^Y\^c\i]ZjgWVc"gjgVaY^k^YZWnejh]^c\hdX^Va
lZa[VgZheZcY^c\#I]ZgZ]VhWZZcVgZXdgY^cXgZVhZ^ci]ZVa"
adXVi^dc[dgi]ZcVi^dcVagjgVaZbeadnbZci\jVgVciZZ[jcY!
VcY V )* eZgXZci ^cXgZVhZ ^c bdcZn [dg ^gg^\Vi^dc WZcZÒi
hX]ZbZh!hjX]Vhi]Z7]VgViC^gbVcHX]ZbZ!l]^X]hZZ`h
idje\gVYZVcYbdYZgc^oZgjgVa^c[gVhigjXijgZ!l]^aZgZYjX"
^c\i]Z\VeWZilZZc7]VgViVcY>cY^V#6cVaadXVi^dcd[Gh#
,%W^aa^dc]VhWZZcbVYZidGV_^k<VcY]^<gVbZZcK^Ynj"
i^`VgVcNd_VcV!l]^X]gZegZhZcihV',eZgXZci^cXgZVhZdkZg
'%%-"'%%.#
6YY^i^dcVaan!i]ZCVi^dcVaGjgVa:beadnbZci<jVgVciZZ
6Xi CG:<6! EgVY]Vc BVcig^ <gVb HVYV` Nd_cV EB<HN!
VcY GVh]ig^nV @g^h]^ K^`Vh Nd_VcV G@KN ]VkZ gZXZ^kZY V
WjY\ZiVgn^cXgZVhZd[&))eZgXZci!*.eZgXZciVcY(%eZg"
XZci gZheZXi^kZan# I]Z hiViZY bV^c ejgedhZ d[ i]Z WjY\Zi
X]Vc\Zh^hi]ZbdYZgc^oVi^dcd[>cY^VcgjgVaVgZVh^cdgYZg
id Wg^c\ i]Zb XadhZg id bV^chigZVb YZkZadebZci# 6 cZl
hX]ZbZXVaaZYEgVY]VcbVcig^6YVgh]<gVbNd_VcVEB6<N
]VhWZZcaVjcX]ZY[dgi]Z^ciZ\gViZYYZkZadebZcid[)%!%%%
hX]ZYjaZYXVhiZhVcYhX]ZYjaZYig^WZh"Ydb^cViZYk^aaV\Zh^c
i]ZXdjcign#
Bdi^kViZYWni]Z)eZgXZciVccjVa\gdli]^cV\g^XjaijgZ!
i]Z\dkZgcbZciVccdjcXZYVcV\g^XjaijgVaYZWilV^kZgVcY
YZWigZa^Z[hX]ZbZh[dg[VgbZgh#>cXgZVh^c\i]ZXgZY^iÓdl
idi]Z[VgbhZXidg[gdbi]ZZm^hi^c\Gh#'!-,!%%%XgdgZidGh#
(!'*!%%%XgdgZ!egdk^Y^c\gZa^Z[id[VgbZghWnZmiZcY^c\i]Z
adVcgZXdkZgneZg^dYidi]ZZcYd[i]ZnZVgVcYhZii^c\jeV
iVh`[dgXZheZX^ÒXVaanidX]ZX`hj^X^YZXVhZhVbdc\[VgbZgh
^cY^[[ZgZcihiViZhVgZhjgZanhiZeh^ci]Zg^\]iY^gZXi^dc#
I]ZWjY\ZiVahd[dXjhZhidb^c^b^oZi]Z^beVXid[i]Z
\adWVagZXZhh^dcdci]Z>cY^VcZXdcdbn#IdlVgYhi]^hZcY!
^i^hcZXZhhVgnidegdk^YZhi^bjajhiddjgZXdcdbn#6]VcY"
hdbZ VYY^i^dcVa VaadXVi^dc ]Vh WZZc bVYZ [dg ^cXajh^kZ
\gdli]VcYdi]ZgÓV\h]^eegd\gVbhhjX]Vhi]ZJgWVcGZ"
cZlVaB^hh^dcVcYi]ZCVi^dcVaGjgVa=ZVai]B^hh^dc#Dci]Z
Zmedgi[gdci!i]ZZmiZch^dcd[hjWh^Y^Zhdc^ciZgZhid[XgZY^i
[dgaVWdg"^ciZch^kZZmedgijc^ihjci^ai]ZZcYd[HZeiZbWZg
XVcWZhZZcVhVedh^i^kZhiZe#9^hVeed^ciZYl^i]i]ZGV^a"
lVn7jY\Zi'%%."'%&%!i]Z^ciZg^bWjY\Zi\VkZigVchedgiZgh
\gZVigZa^Z[#GV^alVn]Vh^beaZbZciZYV&%eZgXZcihZgk^XZ
iVm dc XVgg^V\Z! l]^X] ldjaY \^kZ i]Z ^cYjhign Vc dkZgVaa
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^cXgZVhZd[i]gZZeZgXZci#>il^aa
Vahd \ZcZgViZ gZkZcjZh [gdb
Y^[[ZgZci hiViZh# <dkZgcbZci
l^aa egdk^YZ VYY^i^dcVa WjY\Zi"
Vgnhjeedgid[Gh#*%W^aa^dcid
GV^alVnh^ci]ZÒhXVanZVg'%%."
'%&%!VcY^ihÒcVcX^c\Vgb!i]Z
>cY^VcGV^alVnh;^cVcXZ8dged"
gVi^dc!l^aa^hhjZiVm"[gZZWdcYh#
I]Z\dkZgcbZci]VhVahd\^kZc
igVchedgiZgh V h^\] d[ gZa^Z[ Wn
iV`^c\WVX`VaaXVhZhd[hZgk^XZ
iVm#I]Z^ciZgZhihjWkZci^dcd[
'eZgXZciÄheZX^ÒXVaandc^ciZg"
Zhi dc egZ" VcY edhi"h]^ebZci
XgZY^i[dgZbeadnbZci"dg^ZciZY
hZXidghÄl^aacdlWZZmiZcYZY
WZndcY BVgX] (& id HZei# (%#
>i l^aa WZ WZcZÒX^Va [dg hZXidgh
a^`Z iZmi^aZh! XVgeZih! aZVi]Zg!
\ZbhVcY_ZlZagn!bVg^cZegdY"
jXih VcY di]Zg hbVaa VcY bZ"
Y^jb ZciZgeg^hZh# I]Z ÒcVcXZ
b^c^hiZgZmiZcYZYi]Zhi^bjajh
eVX`V\Z[dgi]Zeg^cibZY^VWn
Vcdi]Zg h^m bdci]h! jci^a 9ZX#
(&!'%%.!Wg^c\^c\gZa^Z[idi]Z
^cYjhign ]jgi Wn [Vaa^c\ VYkZg"
i^h^c\gZkZcjZ#
I]ZWjY\Ziegdk^YZhVgdVY
bVe [dg [jijgZ ZXdcdb^X eda^"
Xn!hj\\ZhiZYiVmh^bea^ÒXVi^dc!
hjWh^YngZ[dgbVcYY^kZhibZci
Vh gZbZY^Zh [dg >cY^VÉh ÒhXVa
egdWaZbh# ;^cVcXZ B^c^hiZg
Bj`]Zg_ZZ VccdjcXZY ^c^i^V"
i^kZh i]Vi ldjaY gZbdkZ i]Z
^ciZgbZY^Vg^Zh ^c i]Z hjeean
X]V^c VcY YZa^kZg hjWh^Y^Zh Y^"
gZXianidi]Z^ciZcYZYWZcZÒX^V"
g^Zh#>iV^bhidbdkZidVhnhiZb
d[ Y^gZXi igVch[Zg d[ [Zgi^a^oZg
hjWh^Yn id [VgbZgh VcY ^cigd"
YjXZ V cjig^Zci"WVhZY hjWh^Yn
gZ\^bZY^gZXiigVch[Zgd[[Zgi^a"
^oZgidhbVaaVcYbZY^jb[Vgb"
Zgh ldjaY egdk^YZ i]Zb l^i]
Vc ^cXZci^kZ# I]Z \dkZgcbZci
l^aa hZi je Vc ZmeZgi \gdje id
External Affairs Minister and Acting Finance Minister
VYk^hZ dc V k^VWaZ VcY hjhiV^c"
Pranab
Mukherjee outside the Finance Ministry in New Delhi.
VWaZhnhiZbd[YdbZhi^Xeg^X^c\
d[eZigdaZjbegdYjXihidgZÓZXi
\adWVaX]Vc\Zh#>iVahdegdedhZY
^c\gZhigjXijgZYVhi]ZCVi^dcVaGjgVaA^kZa^]ddYB^hh^dcid
id ZcXdjgV\Z eZdeaZÉh eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c djg Y^h^ckZhibZci bV`Z^ijc^kZghVa^cVeea^XVi^dc![dXjhZY^cVeegdVX]VcY
egd\gVb#EjWa^XhZXidgZciZgeg^hZhhjX]VhWVc`hVcY^chjg" i^bZ"WdjcY[dgedkZginZgVY^XVi^dcWn'%&)"'%&*#=ZgZVahd!
VcXZ XdbeVc^Zh l^aa gZbV^c ^c i]Z ejWa^X hZXidg VcY l^aa i]Z[dgbVi^dcd[ldbZcÉhHZa[=Zae<gdjehH=<hl^aaWZ
WZ \^kZc Vaa hjeedgi! ^cXajY^c\ XVe^iVa ^c[jh^dc! id \gdl higZhhZY# 6eVgi [gdb egdk^Y^c\ V XVe^iVa hjWh^Yn Vi Vc Zc"
VcY gZbV^c XdbeZi^i^kZ# I]^h ^h V^bZY Vi ejghj^c\ higjX" ]VcXZYgViZ!^i]VhVahdWZZcegdedhZYidegdk^YZ^ciZgZhi
ijgVa X]Vc\Zh ^c Y^gZXi iVmZh Wn gZaZVh^c\ i]Z cZl 9^gZXi hjWh^Y^Zhideddg]djhZ]daYh[dgadVchjeidGh#&aV`][gdb
IVmZh 8dYZ l^i]^c i]Z cZmi )* YVnh VcY ^c ^cY^gZXi iVmZh WVc`h#I]ZXdgejhd[i]ZGVh]ig^nVBV]^aV@dh]ldjaYWZ
WnVXXZaZgVi^c\i]ZegdXZhh[dgi]Zhbddi]^cigdYjXi^dcd[ gV^hZYidGh#*W^aa^dc[gdbi]ZZm^i^c\Gh#&W^aa^dc^cgZXd\"
i]Z <ddYh VcY HZgk^XZh IVm <HI# L^i] V k^Zl id egdk^Y" c^i^dcd[^ihgdaZVhVc^chigjbZcid[hdX^d"ZXdcdb^XX]Vc\Z
^c\^ciZg^bgZa^Z[idhbVaaVcYbVg\^cVaiVmeVnZghVcYhZ" VcYYZkZadebZci#I]^h[jcY]VhWZZcldg`^c\idlVgYhi]Z
c^dgX^i^oZch!i]ZeZghdcVa^cXdbZiVmZmZbei^dca^b^i]Vh [VX^a^iVi^dc d[ XgZY^i hjeedgi dg b^Xgd ÒcVcX^c\ [dg eddg
WZZc ^cXgZVhZY Wn Gh#&*!%%% [gdb Gh#'#'* aV`] id Gh#'#)% ldbZcVcY]VhYZkZadeZYVcjbWZgd[^ccdkVi^kZhX]ZbZh
aV`][dghZc^dgX^i^oZch#H^b^aVgan!^i]VhWZZcegdedhZYid [dgi]Z^gWZcZÒi#
gV^hZi]ZZmZbei^dca^b^iWnGh#&%!%%%[gdbGh#&#-%aV`]id
I]ZCVi^dcVa;ddYHZXjg^in6XiC;H6l^aaZchjgZi]Vi
Gh#&#.%aV`][dgldbZciVmeVnZghVcYWnGh#&%!%%%[gdb ZkZgn[Vb^ana^k^c\WZadli]ZedkZgina^cZ^cgjgVadgjgWVc
Gh#&#*%aV`]idGh#&#+%aV`][dgVaadi]ZgXViZ\dg^Zhd[^cY^" VgZVhl^aaWZZci^iaZYWnaVlid'*`^adhd[g^XZdgl]ZVieZg
k^YjVaiVmeVnZgh#
bdci]ViGh#(eZg`^ad#I]Z\dkZgcbZciegdedhZYideji
I]ZHlVgcV?VnVci^<gVbHlVgdo\VgNd_cVH<HN^hWZ" i]Z YgV[i ;ddY HZXjg^in 7^aa dc i]Z lZWh^iZ d[ i]Z 9ZeVgi"
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A worker of lg Display checks its liquid crystal display (lcD) screens at the company’s plant in paju,
about 55 km (34 miles) north of seoul. it is expected that indian budget proposal to reduce customs duty will
obviously reduce the production cost of lcD’s, which would motivate international trade.
ment of Food and Public Distribution for public debate and
consultations. In order to provide a strategy for adapting
to climate change and enhancing ecological sustainability,
eight national missions representing a multi-pronged, long
term and integrated approach are being launched, and necessary funds for these missions are being proposed. Owing
a debt of gratitude to valiant ex-Servicemen, the budget
introduced its ‘One Rank, One Pension’ (OROP) program.
On this basis, the government has decided to substantially
improve the pension scheme of defense pensioners below
officer rank (PBOR), resulting in an enhanced pension for
more than 12 lakh jawans and JCOs.
The setting up of the Unique Identification Authority
of India (UIDAI) is a major step towards national security,
and a provision of Rs. 1.2 billion has been proposed for this
project. The UIDAI will set up an online database with identity and biometric details of Indian residents, while also
providing enrolment and verification services across the
country.
In order to convert the young population into a dynamic, economically advantageous position by providing them
the right education and skills, provisions for the scheme
‘Mission in Education through ICT’ have been substantially
increased to Rs. 9 billion. Similarly, the provision for setting
up and upgrading of Polytechnics under the Skill Development Mission has been increased to Rs. 4.95 billion. The
government shall take forward its intent of having one
Central University in each uncovered State and has allocated Rs. 8.27 billion, while setting aside Rs. 2.11 billion for
IITs and NITs. The budget proposes to launch a new project
for modernization of the Online Employment Exchanges
in public private partnership to provide 1.2 crore worth of
employment every year. A job seeker can register online
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from anywhere and approach any employment exchange.
Substantially enhancing the allocations for the Commonwealth Games from Rs. 2.11 billion in the Interim Budget
to Rs. 3.47 billion, the Finance Minister expressed that it
would provide an opportunity to showcase Indian potential
as an emerging Asian Power.
The global economic recession has increased the fiscal
deficit to an intolerable rate of 6.8 percent, posing a difficult challenge. There was nothing in the budget to enthuse
the market and change the mood of the trade, foreign investment and corporate worlds. Sixth pay commission, fertilizer subsidy and relief packages gave an extra burden to
the government, which must ensure that the allocations are
properly utilized in such a way that the outcome is equivalent to or commensurate with spending accruing to the
nation. Towards this, the government must simply ensure
good governance. A monitoring system should be put in
place to measure and evaluate outcomes. The finance minister has stated his goal of controlling the deficit in the coming years. he has proposed various funds, schemes and programs for infrastructure and rural development to counter
the economic recession, all of which would strengthen the
economic structure of a future India. Employment schemes
would increase individuals’ incomes, potentially changing
the market conditions and contributing to achieving the
targeted 9 percent GDP growth rate.
In summary, Pranab Mukherjee has three main challenges – achieving a 9 percent GDP growth rate, constant
economic development, and opening a new development
threshold to strengthen and ensure good governance. The
budget is only the beginning, and the coming years will
hopefully provide evidence of healthy development of a
growing India.
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THE CaRBOn RUsH Is HERE
By AMANDA MIN ChUNG hAN

T

hroughout history there have been gold rushes, silver
rushes, oil rushes and even diamond rushes. Now, it seems,
the carbon rush is coming. In the 21st century, carbon has
become the new gold. As gold seekers once rushed to California, South Africa and Australia to seek their fortunes,
emissions trading attracts almost all nations the rich and
the poor, the developed and the underdeveloped.
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Carbon emissions and other
greenhouse gases are considered a
major element and leading cause of
global warming. Now, people also
see these emissions as one of the biggest potential areas of growth in the
financial markets. Underdeveloped
countries especially see the possible
benefits of this greenhouse gas from
both the environmental and economic points of view.
Under the Kyoto Protocol, three
mechanisms are in place to meet the
commitment to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions.
Joint Implementation (JI) refers
to investing in the joint reduction of
emissions projects created by industrialized countries (the so-called Annex І countries). Any Annex I country can invest in emissions-reducing
projects in any other Annex I country
in which the cost of these programs
is cheaper.
The countries that successfully
reduce emissions are awarded credits called Emission Reduction Units
(ERUs). One ERU is equal to one metric ton of CO2 emissions reduction.
Credits earned from this program are
counted towards each country s commitment goal. Currently, Russia and
Ukraine are scheduled to host a large number of JI projects,
thanks to the relatively inexpensive cost of setting up facilities in their territories.
The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is an arrangement that allows industrialized countries to meet their
greenhouse gas reduction commitment (Annex B countries)
by investing in emissions-reducing projects in cost effective
developing countries instead of their own. If a project is
implemented and emissions are reduced, credits called Certified Emission Reductions (CERs) are awarded. Each unit of
CER is the same value as an ERU one metric ton of CO2.
however, the CDM is considered a controversial issue.
The CDM program is opposed by environmental NGOs and
by developing countries that feel the developed countries
are taking advantage of this arrangement. Unlike the case
of CDMs, JIs have caused less concern because these programs take place within countries that have emissions reduction commitments.
Emissions Trading (ET) basically trades allowances,
which refer to the right to emit a certain amount of emissions. An authority, usually a government or international
organization, sets a limit or a cap on the allowable amount
of greenhouse gas emissions. Companies or other organizations are required to not exceed those limits. Companies
that need to emit more than allowed by the cap must buy allowances from those who emit less than the limit. Thus, in
theory, companies that emit less than the cap may sell their
excesses and receive financial compensation from those
who emit more pollution.
Currently, there are a number of active trading programs, the biggest being the European Union Emission
Trading Scheme (EU ETS). The EU ETS traded more than
18.1 billion euro in 2006 and 18.5 billion euro in 2007. The
World Bank estimates that the size of world emissions trading will reach US$150 billion by 2010.
Asian countries have also tapped into the greenhouse
gas and/or carbon emissions exchanges. Japan and China
are very eager to launch an exchange, whereas India has
already begun futures trading in carbon credits.
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Korea, which is the world s 10th largest energy consuming country and the world s ninth largest carbon emitting
country, accounting for 1.7 percent of total CO2 pollution
worldwide, has also recently embarked on its own emissions trading/exchange projects.
Two exchanges, the Korea Exchange (KRX) and the Korea Power Exchange (KPX) are both planning to set up emissions trading exchanges by the end of 2011. Korea Investment and Securities created a carbon fund that invests in
emissions-reduction projects, and Daewoo Securities has
introduced emissions trading derivatives-linked securities.
The state-run Export-Import Bank of Korea (Eximbank)
also recently announced its plan to launch a 100 billion Korean won (US$76 million) ‘Carbon Fund’ in late September
of this year. The bank will provide 15 percent of the funds
and the rest will come from the Ministry of Knowledge
Economy. The bank plans to select a financial firm to manage the fund in July.
This carbon fund will purchase carbon credits generated
by Korean companies in CDM projects in order to contribute to the development of the CDM market, as well as green
finance in Korea.
Korean conglomerates such as Samsung and LG have
also joined the CDM market. Samsung Everland recently
requested project registration under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) while
LG has already registered one CDM project.
however, these approaches are in their early stages. It
is still uncertain which government body the Ministry of
Knowledge Economy, the Ministry of Environment or the Financial Supervisory Commission will supervise the carbon
exchanges. Furthermore, the so called Low Carbon Green
Growth Law is still under debate. Additionally, Korea is not
a signatory of the Kyoto Protocol and is still reluctant to
set emissions caps on corporations because it could limit its
economic growth.
Mr. Kim hyun-bo, spokesperson for the KPX, explained
that KPX, KRX and the Korea Energy Management Corporation (Kemco) recently signed a memorandum of understanding with the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) in or-
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der to establish these Korean
carbon exchanges and create a
climate of cooperation.
however, as he pointed
out, “Since the Green Growth
Bill has not been enacted, and
we are not sure which government agency will monitor the
exchange, we will just have to
wait until the groundwork is
completed.”
The government once
mentioned that their blueprint to decide the governing
body and the exchange operating body would be released by
the end of this year. A person
familiar with the matter said,
KRX and KPX are competing
with each other for the right
to manage the carbon exchange, though now the only
thing they can do is wait until the government completes
the groundwork.
It seems that many hurdles
remain. The early stages of
creating an emissions trading
system are far more difficult
than the trading itself. Once
everything, such as rules and
modalities are set, the trading
will be simple, said Kim Pilkyu, research fellow at the Korea Capital Market Institute.
he stressed that rules and modalities are the first consideration. According to the government s five-year plan,
the regular market will be opened in 2011. however, there
are a great number of prerequisites, such as rules including
compliance standards and reporting measures.
While Korea is struggling with the groundwork, other
Asian countries are already well underway with emissions
trading and carbon exchanges.
China set up the China Beijing Environment Exchange
(CBEEX) as the first emissions trading exchange in Asia. CBEEX, an environmental equity transaction institution authorized by the Beijing Municipal Government, was created by
the China Beijing Equity Exchange (CBEX) for the purpose
of publicly trading environmental equities. CBEEX plans to
become a primary trading platform for domestic and international environmental equity.
According to a recent Financial Times report, CBEEX is
planning a joint venture with Europe s largest carbon credit
exchange, Bluenext, in order to expand its business in China.
India launched futures trading in carbon credits in January 2008 and it was the first Asian carbon derivatives exchange. The country s biggest commodity exchange, the
Multi Commodity Exchange (MCX), launched carbon emissions derivatives in order to initiate carbon trading throughout India.
The MCX formed a strategic alliance with CCX in September 2005 and signed a memorandum of understanding
with IDEAcarbon, a rating, research and strategic advisor to
carbon market participants.
India, as the fifth-largest emitter of fossil fuel derived
carbon dioxide, is now under international pressure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. That was one reason India
took a step forward in terms of emissions trading among
developing countries.
India also signed the Kyoto Protocol and has pledged to
reduce its carbon emissions by 10 percent by 2012 from the
benchmark level of 1990.
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India is one of the major players in the global market on
the supply side of certified emission reductions (CERs). According to an MCX press release, India has already generated
close to 30 million carbon credits, with roughly another 140
million in the pipeline for sale as of January 2008.
When the carbon credit future was launched, five contracts of carbon credits were available on the MCX platform
expiring on Dec. 15 in the years 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and
2012.
The current global price for one metric ton of carbon
dioxide, as listed at the CCX, hovers at around US$6. The total volume of carbon traded electronically in June 2009 was
approximately 2.1 million metric tons.
The Indian government expects to earn up to US$100
billion through the trading of CERs, according to a recent
report in The Economic Times of India.
S.N. Dash, Secretary of the Ministry of heavy Industry
and Public Enterprise, said that India has already sold carbon credits worth US$300 million, and there are around 930
carbon credit projects currently in the Indian carbon trade
basket, while around 180 more similar projects are likely to
be added every year, according to the report.
Those companies involved in the emissions trading and
CERs also have to account for carbon credits sold or issued
to them under the UNFCCC as of April 1 of this year.
Corporations in India also have to account for all the
carbon credits that were issued as well as carbon credits that
they may have sold throughout the current financial year.
According to Indian accounting guidelines, carbon credits are considered intangible assets and need to be treated as
inventory on the balance sheet until they are sold.
At present, there are 2,058 CDM project activities registered or requesting permission from the UNFCC throughout
the world.
India is involved with 138 projects as of July 9, 2009
while Korea is participating in only 12 projects.
Since October 2005, 313 million CERs been have issued,
the most recent of which were for an India-Spain project,
which issued a staggering 42,647 CERs according to UNFCC
statistics.
The expected average annual number of CERs from registered projects in India is currently estimated at 35 million,
whereas Korea is estimated to average an annual reduction
of 14 million CERs a total annual reduction of 11.62 percent and 4.81 percent, respectively.
however, there are no co-projects between India and
South Korea as of now. India has been working with many
European and Asian countries, such as Germany, the United
Kingdom, Northern Island and Japan, while Korea has been
involved in multilateral talks with Japan, Switzerland and
France.
There are still many areas in which Korea and India can
benefit from cooperating in these huge carbon credit markets.
Mr. Kim In-soo, Director of the derivatives market at
KRX, stressed the possibility of cooperation. We are interested in a very strong partnership with a foreign carbon exchange so that we, in turn, can set up a competitive carbon
exchange in Korea, he said.
And the cooperation between the two countries has already started.
Mr. R. K. Sethi, member secretary at The National CDM
Authority in India said, There are a lot of opportunities for
mutual cooperation between our two countries and, as a
matter of fact, we recently had visitors from LG Electronics
who were interested in Indian CDM projects and wished to
further discuss the matter.
he also said that the future of the Indian CDM market
is very bright. The market looks so positive. Nearly 65 projects are newly added every month. This month alone, we
reviewed between 65 and 67 projects, Sethi said.
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A BUDGET FOR THE

COMMON MAN
7NG6?6C>767JG6?6C

6

i V i^bZ l]Zc i]Z higj\\a^c\
\adWVa ZXdcdbn ^h \Vhe^c\ [dg
V^g [daadl^c\ V gZXZhh^dc i]Vi
lVhheVg`ZYWni]Z]dbZbdgi"
\V\Z adVc Xg^h^h ^c i]Z J#H#! >c"
Y^VÉh ;^cVcXZ B^c^hiZg EgVcVW
Bj`]Zg_ZZ egZhZciZY i]Z Jc^dc WjY\Zi dc
?jan+#

=^h bV^c V^b lVh id Wj^aY V higdc\ >cY^V VcY ^ih ^c[gV"
higjXijgZ!Vk^iVaiddaidZchjgZ.eZgXZciZXdcdb^X\gdli]#
9jg^c\i]ZWjY\ZihZhh^dc!i]ZhidX`bVg`ZiiVc`ZYV\V^chi
]^hZmeZXiVi^dch#>ilVhi]Zldghi[VaaZkZgdcVWjY\ZiYVn#
6c ^cXgZVhZ ^c i]Z b^c^bjb VaiZgcViZ iVm B6I VcY V Òh"
XVanZVg'%&%YZÒX^iZhi^bViZVi+#-eZgXZcid[\gdhhYdbZh"
i^X egdYjXi <9E [dgXZY i]Z bVg`Zih id gZVXi# I]Z bVg`Zi
lVh ZmeZXi^c\ V gZYjXi^dc ^c XdgedgViZ iVm! V gZbdkVa d[
hjgX]Vg\ZhdcXdgedgViZiVm!V\\gZhh^kZgZ[dgbh!Y^kZhibZci
d[[jZaeg^XZh!(<VcY[dgZ^\cY^gZXi^ckZhibZcieda^X^Zh!Wji
cdhjX]VccdjcXZbZcihlZgZbVYZ#
7ji i]Z \dkZgcbZci ^h hi^aa [dXjhZY dc ^ih \dVah/ i]Z
\gdli]d[i]ZXdjcignVcYV]VeenXdbbdcbVc#
ÆI]ZgZVgZhdbZZVgan^cY^XVi^dchd[gZXdkZgn^ci]Z\adW"
Va ZXdcdbn VcY i]Z >cY^Vc ZXdcdbn ^h Vahd h]dl^c\ h^\ch
d[e^X`"je#>ckZhibZci^c^c[gVhigjXijgZl^aagV^hZi]ZXVeVX"
^in[dg\gdli]VcYZbeadnbZci\ZcZgVi^dc#I]Z\dkZgcbZci
]Vh\^kZcVcdkZgVaahi^bjajhd[cZVganJH))#,W^aa^dcidi]Z
ZXdcdbn!ÇBj`]Zg_ZZhV^YegZhZci^c\i]ZWjY\Zi#
ÆI]ZÒhXVaYZÒX^i^hZmeZXiZYidXdbZYdlc[gdb+#-eZg"
XZci d[ <9E ^c '%%."'%&%! id *#* eZgXZci ^c '%&%"'%&& VcY
[jgi]Zgid)#%eZgXZci^c'%&&"'%&'#;^hXVaegjYZcXZ^hXg^i^XVa
[dgbV^ciV^c^c\VhiVWaZWVaVcXZd[eVnbZcih!bdYZgViZ^c"
iZgZhigViZhVcYhiZVYnÓdld[ZmiZgcVaXVe^iVa[dgXdgedgViZ
^ckZhibZci# BjX] d[ i]Z YZXa^cZ ^c Wjh^cZhh VcY XdgedgViZ
iVmXdaaZXi^dch^hXnXa^XVaVcYl^aaiZcYidWZgZkZghZYl^i]
\gdli]ZmeZXiZYide^X`je[gdbi]ZhZXdcY]Va[d[i]ZXjg"
gZcinZVg#I]Z^cigdYjXi^dcd[i]Z<ddYhVcYHZgk^XZhIVm^c
'%&%"'%&& ^h ZmeZXiZY id Wg^c\ V hjhiV^cZY g^hZ^ciVmgZkZ"
cjZh!Ç]ZVYYZY#
BVcn d[ i]Z XdgedgViZ ]djhZh hV^Y i]^h ^h V WVaVcXZY
WjY\Zi# ÆA^`Z ValVnh! i]Z WjY\Zi ^h V b^mZY WV\# I]Z \aVhh
]Va[[jaa^hi]ZgZbdkVad[i]ZhjgX]Vg\ZVcYVc^cXgZVhZ^c
i]ZhiVcYVgYYZYjXi^dcWnGh#&%!%%%#I]^hl^aa^begdkZi]Z
Xdchjbei^dchZci^bZcih#I]ZXdchjbZgbVg`Zil^aa^cYZZY
h]dlWjdnVcXn#I]ZVWda^i^dcd[V[g^c\Z"WZcZÒiiVm^hVW^\
gZa^Z[#I]Z\aVhh]Va[ZbeineVgi^hi]Z^cXgZVhZ^cB6Iid&*
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eZgXZciVcYhiVijhfjddci]Z8HIiVm!l]^X]lVhZmeZXiZY
idXdbZYdlcid&eZgXZciid\^kZlVnidi]Z<HIcZminZVg!Ç
hV^Y6ad`7]VgVYlV_!hZc^dgk^XZegZh^YZcid[8Vcdc>cY^V#
;daadl^c\i]ZWjY\Zi!cdWdYn^hZmeZXi^c\Vcnb^gVXaZid
]VeeZcidVX]^ZkZi]ZZmeZXiZY.eZgXZci<9E\gdli]#I]Z
\gdli] gViZ d[ <9E Y^eeZY [gdb . eZgXZci ^c i]Z egZk^djh
i]gZZ ÒcVcX^Va nZVgh id +#, eZgXZci Yjg^c\ '%%-"'%%.# I]Z
\dkZgcbZcibjhi^ckZhi]ZVk^anidZc_dn.eZgXZci\gdli]!
Wjii]ZÒcVcXZb^c^hiZg^hcdi\^k^c\Vcnhigdc\h^\cVah#=^h
bV^c ]deZ ^h dc Y^kZhibZci ^c ejWa^X hZXidg jcYZgiV`^c\h#
7jii]ZgZVa^oVi^dcd[[jcYhl^aaYZeZcYdci]ZgZXdkZgnd[
i]ZbVg`Zih#
Egd"JE6VcVanhihiZgbZYi]^hVhÆVWjY\Zi[dgi]ZbVhh"
Zh#Ç7ji^i^hcdiigjZXdch^YZg^c\i]Zhe^gVa^c\eg^XZh#I]dj\]
i]Zl]daZhVaZeg^XZ^cYZmgdhZidcZVgan&(eZgXZci^c6j\jhi
'%%-VcY]VYVcZfjVaanh]Vge[VaaidoZgdeZgXZci^cBVgX]
'%%.!XdchjbZghVgZ[ZZa^c\i]Z]ZVil]Zci]Zn\dh]dee^c\#
I]ZZVga^ZgY^e^c^ciZgZhigViZh]VkZnZiidgZÓZXi^ci]ZedX`"
Zihd[i]ZbVhhZh#6iegZhZci!i]ZgZVgZ^cY^XVi^dchd[VXdb"
^c\^cXgZVhZ^c^ciZgZhigViZh#
I]ZXjggZciWjY\Zi]VhVheZX^Va[dXjhdcZYjXVi^dc#8db"
bZci^c\dci]ZJc^dcWjY\Zi!8:DVcYbVcV\^c\Y^gZXidgd[
6eiZX]C^cVY@VgeZhV^Y!Æ6[dXjhdcZYjXVi^dc^ci]ZJc^dc
WjY\ZiXdjeaZYl^i]i]ZgZ[dgbhegdedhZYWni]ZZYjXVi^dc
b^c^hiZgl^aaYZÒc^iZan^ck^\dgViZi]^hhZXidg#Ç
I]Z\dkZgcbZci]VhVahdejiV]j\Z[dXjhdcG9VcY
^i^h\ddYidhZZVXdci^cj^ind[ÒhXVahi^bja^#Di]ZgZcXdjg"
V\^c\ bZVhjgZh ^cXajYZ i]Z ÈB^hh^dc ^c :YjXVi^dc I]gdj\]
>8I!Él]^X]]VhWZZchjWhiVci^Vaan^cXgZVhZYidGh.W^aa^dc!
VcY i]Z egdk^h^dc [dg i]Z hZii^c\ je VcY i]Z je\gVY^c\ d[
EdaniZX]c^Xh jcYZg i]Z H`^aa 9ZkZadebZci B^hh^dc lVh Zc"
]VcXZYidGh)#.*W^aa^dc#
HdbZXdbeVc^Zh[ZZabdgZh]djaYWZYdcZid\^kZVc^b"
eZijhid>8I^cZYjXVi^dcVcYa^iZgVXn#Æ>ilVhVahdY^hXdjgV\"
^c\idhZZi]Vii]ZZmiZch^dcd[i]ZhjchZiXaVjhZlVhdcan
[dg dcZ nZVg! l]^X] ^YZVaan h]djaY ]VkZ WZZc ZmiZcYZY [dg
Vadc\ZgeZg^dY!ÇhV^Y6_V^8]dlY]gn!8:DVcYX]V^gbVcd[
=8A>c[dhnhiZbh#
ÆI]Z egdk^h^dc [dg i]Z hX]ZbZ ÈB^hh^dc ^c :YjXVi^dc
I]gdj\]>8IÉVcY[dghZii^c\jeVcYje\gVY^c\EdaniZX]c^Xh
jcYZgi]Zh`^aaYZkZadebZcib^hh^dc^hVlZaXdbZbdkZ[dg
Wjh^cZhhZh#6ahd!i]ZegdedhVa[dgdeZc^c\dcZXZcigVajc^kZg"
h^in^cZVX]jcXdkZgZYhiViZVcY[dghZii^c\jecZl>>IhVcY
C>Ihl^aa[jgi]Zgegdk^YZVc^beZijhiddjg\dVad[bV`^c\
>cY^VV`cdlaZY\ZZXdcdbn!Ç6eiZX]Éh@VgeZVYYZY#
I]Z;^cVcXZB^c^hiZg]Vhhdj\]iid\^kZVhi^bjajhidi]Z
hZXidgWn^cigdYjX^c\bdcZiVgnhjeedgi[dgZYjXVi^dc^ci]Z
[dgbd[WVc`adVchViZVhniZgbh#I]Z^ciZgZhihjWh^Yn[dghij"
YZcihiV`^c\XdjghZh[gdbVeegdkZY^chi^ijiZhVcYi]ZZmeVc"
h^dc d[ ^cXdbZ iVm ^cXZci^kZh dc ZYjXVi^dc adVch XdkZg^c\
kdXVi^dcVahijY^Zhl^aa[jgi]ZgZcXdjgV\ZhijYZcihidVXfj^gZ
VcY je\gVYZ i]Z^g h`^aah! i]jh Zc]VcX^c\ i]Z^g ZbeadnVW^a"
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^in# =dlZkZg! V Xdjcign a^`Z >cY^V l^i] ^ih kVhi edejaVi^dc
ldjaYYZÒc^iZangZfj^gZbjX]bdgZZbe]Vh^hVcYhjeedgi
idbV`ZigV^c^c\VcYZYjXVi^dcVkV^aVWaZidVaa#
B6>I! i]Z VeZm WdYn gZegZhZci^c\ >cY^VÉh >I ]VgYlVgZ!
igV^c^c\VcYG9hZgk^XZhhZXidgh!lZaXdbZYi]Zi]gjhi\^k"
Zc^ci]ZJc^dcWjY\ZiidlVgYhhjhiV^c^c\cVi^dcVaZXdcdb"
^X\gdli]VcYbV`^c\^i^cXajh^kZ#;jgi]Zg!i]Z^cYjhignWdYn
ZmegZhhZY hVi^h[VXi^dc [dg i]Z [dXjh \^kZc id ^c[gVhigjXijgZ
YZkZadebZci! i]Z jea^[i^c\ d[ i]Z gjgVa ZXdcdbn VcY i]Z
aVjcX]d[hZkZgVahX]ZbZhidlVgYhegdbdi^dcd[ZYjXVi^dc!
ZheZX^VaanVbdc\i]ZhdX^VaanVcYZXdcdb^XVaan]^cYZgZY#
B6>I]V^aZYi]Z\dkZgcbZciÉhYZX^h^dcidbV^ciV^ci]Z
XjggZci ZmX^hZ VcY Xjhidb Yjin aZkZah dc >I egdYjXih VcY
XdbedcZcih#I]Z]VgYlVgZ^cYjhignhjeedgihadc\"iZgbhiV"
W^a^in ^c eda^X^Zh VcY Yjin higjXijgZh! Vh [gZfjZci X]Vc\Zh
VYkZghZan^beVXii]Z^ckZhibZciVcYWjh^cZhheaVchd[i]Z
^cYjhign#
I]ZÒcVcXZb^c^hiZg]VhjckZ^aZYi]ZgdVYbVe[dg<HI!
l]^X]^hkZgnXg^i^XVa[dgXgZVi^c\Vh^c\aZ">cY^VbVg`Zi#I]^h
XVaah [dg i]Z jc^ÒXVi^dc d[ i]Z gViZ dc i]Z ZmX^hZ Yjin VcY
i]ZhZgk^XZiVm#I]ZhZgk^XZiVmgZbV^chVi&%eZgXZcil]^aZ
i]ZgViZd[ZmX^hZYjin^h-eZgXZci#Add`^c\[dglVgY!i]Z^c"
YjhignZmeZXihWZiiZg^ckdakZbZciVcYZc\V\ZbZcil^i]i]Z
\dkZgcbZciVhi]ZÒcZgYZiV^ahd[i]Z<HIVgZldg`ZYdji!
B6>Ide^cZY#
;jgi]Zg!i]ZJc^dc7jY\Zi]VhVahdVYYgZhhZYi]Z^hhjZ
d[ iVmVi^dc dc eVX`V\ZY hd[ilVgZ# I]Z a^XZchZ$g^\]i id jhZ
eVgi d[ i]Z kVajZ d[ i]Z eVX`V\ZY hd[ilVgZ ldjaY cdl WZ
hjW_ZXiZYidVhZgk^XZiVmdcanVcYcdiVcZmX^hZYjin$8K9#
I]^h^hVheZgi]Z^cYjhignÉhgZXdbbZcYVi^dc#=dlZkZg!i]Z
^hhjZd[hiViZ\dkZgcbZcihaZkn^c\K6Ihdchd[ilVgZVagZVYn
igZViZYVhVhZgk^XZgZbV^chjcgZhdakZY#
I]Z\dkZgcbZci]VhgZXd\c^oZYi]Zhigdc\ediZci^Vad[
i]Z ZaZXigdc^Xh ]VgYlVgZ ^cYjhign# >c i]^h gZ\VgY! i]Z Vc"
cdjcXZbZcid[VgZYjXi^dc^ci]ZXjhidbhYjindcA89eVc"
ZahVcYVcZmZbei^dcd[8K9dceVgihVcYXdbedcZcihd[
bdW^aZe]dcZh[dgbVcj[VXijg^c\i]ZhZegdYjXihadXVaan^h
igjan lZaXdbZ# =dlZkZg! id hjhiV^c ]VgYlVgZ bVcj[VXijg"
^c\^ci]ZXdjcign^ci]Zadc\gjc!^i^hXg^i^XVai]ViH69WZ
VWda^h]ZYdcÒc^h]ZY\ddYhVcYXdbedcZcihdgbVYZVieVg
l^i]i]Z8HI#
I]Z XgZVi^dc d[ i]Z Jc^fjZ >YZci^ÒXVi^dc 6ji]dg^in d[
>cY^Vl^aa\dVadc\lVn^cVYYgZhh^c\i]ZhZXjg^inVcYX]Va"
aZc\Zh d[ i]Z \dkZgcVcXZ d[ cVi^dcVa egd\gVbh# H^b^aVgan!
bdYZgc^oVi^dcd[ZbeadnbZciZmX]Vc\ZhVcYi]ZXgZVi^dc
d[ Vc ^ciZ\gViZY lZW edgiVa ldjaY Vaadl [dg V WZiiZg bVe"
e^c\d[h`^aahZihl^i]hj^iVWaZ_dWh!Zchjg^c\igVcheVgZcXn
VcYWZiiZgegdYjXi^k^in#
=8A>c[dhnhiZbhÉ8]dlY]gnhVnhdkZgVaa!i]^hWjY\Zi^h
\ddY[dgi]Z>IhZXidgl^i]XZgiV^c[VXZihi]ViVgZZcXdjgV\"
^c\#=dlZkZg!i]Z>8I>cYjhignlVhadd`^c\[dgbdgZhjeedgi
[gdbi]Z\dkZgcbZci#ÆLZ]VYgZXdbbZcYZY&%%eZgXZci
YZegZX^Vi^dc dc i]Z ÒcVcX^c\ d[ >I Zfj^ebZci! Wji ^i lVh
cdi^cXajYZY#Dci]ZiVmVi^dcVheZXi!i]ZZmX^hZ$8K9ZmZbe"
i^dc^hjcXaZVgVh^ilVhcdihiViZYl]Zi]ZgK6I^h^cXajYZY
^ci]^hdgcdi!Ç]ZVYYZY#
6XXdgY^c\id7VaV_^HgZZc^kVhVc!8:DVcY[djcYZgd[6j"
g^\dHd[ilVgZ!^iÉhVb^mZYWV\#=Zi]^c`hi]ZÒcVcXZb^c^h"
iZg]VhYdcZlZaa^c^cXgZVh^c\i]Z^c[gVhigjXijgZheZcY^c\
idZfjVa.eZgXZcid[i]Z<9E!VWda^h]^c\;7IVcYZa^b^cVi"
^c\i]ZhjgX]Vg\ZdceZghdcVaiVmZh#
Djih^YZ d[ i]ZhZ i]gZZ gZ[dgbh ldgi]n d[ bZci^dc^c\!
hdbZXdbeVc^ZhlZgZZheZX^VaanY^hVeed^ciZYl^i]i]ZlZV`
bZVhjgZid^cXgZVhZi]ZeZghdcVaiVmVi^dcZmZbei^dca^b^i
WnVbZgZGh#&%!%%%#ÆI]^h^hVcVedad\nd[VgZ[dgbVcYbdgZ
lVhZmeZXiZY#>lVhVahdY^hVeed^ciZYi]VicdbZci^dclVh
bVYZ^ci]ZWjY\ZigZ\VgY^c\iVmVi^dcdchd[ilVgZegdYjXih#
7Z^c\Vhd[ilVgZegdYjXiXdbeVcn!lZZmeZXiZYi]Z\dkZgc"
bZci id Za^b^cViZ i]Z hZgk^XZ iVm dc hd[ilVgZ egdYjXih ^c
dgYZgid[VX^a^iViZadlZgXdhihd[hd[ilVgZVjidbVi^dcVcYid
hejgiZX]cdad\nVYdei^dc^c>cY^V#I]^h]VhcdiWZZcYdcZ
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VcY^hVYZig^bZciVaVXi^dc[dgi]ZXdjcignÉh\gdli]VcYV
cZ\Vi^kZ h^\c [dg hd[ilVgZ egdYjXi Wjh^cZhh ^c >cY^V!Ç hV^Y
HgZZc^kVhVc#
8dgedgViZiVmgZ[dgbh]VkZcdiWZZcidjX]ZY!Wjii]Vi
lVhZmeZXiZY#>ibV`ZhdcZi]^c`i]Z8E>B^h^cYZZYVeVgi
d[i]ZcZlJE6VhlZaa#Æ=dlZkZg!WZ^c\VaZVY^c\:GEkZc"
Ydg^ci]Z^c[gVhigjXijgZheVXZ!lZVgZZmX^iZYVii]Zegdh"
eZXih d[ V hjg\Z ^c heZcY^c\ dc ^c[gVhigjXijgZ VcY edlZg
egd_ZXih^ci]ZXdb^c\nZVgVcYVgZadd`^c\[dglVgYidbdgZ
Wjh^cZhhYZhe^iZi]ZgdVYWadX`h!ÇhV^YHgZZc^kVhVc#
8dci^cjZY ^ckZhibZci ^c Z"\dkZgcVcXZ VcY ^c[gVhigjX"
ijgZ egd_ZXih i]gdj\] ejWa^X VcY eg^kViZ eVgicZgh]^eh l^aa
egdk^YZbjX]"cZZYZYY^gZXi^dcVcYhjhiV^cZYYZkZadebZci
^c Vc ZbZg\^c\ cVi^dc a^`Z >cY^V# >ckZhibZcih ^c HB6GI
^c[gVhigjXijgZ d[[Zgh deedgijc^i^Zh [dg i]Z hZb^XdcYjXidg
^cYjhignid^cigdYjXZcZlhdaji^dchVcYl^aaVahd\ZcZgViZ
ZcigZegZcZjgh#
I]ZYZYjXi^dcd[>cXdbZIVmjcYZghZXi^dc&%6VcY&%7!
l]^X]^hVkV^aVWaZ^cgZheZXid[i]ZZmedgiegdÒid[Za^\^WaZ
Zci^i^Zh! ]Vh WZZc ^cXgZVhZY Wn dcZ bdgZ nZVg je id '%&%"
'%&&# =dlZkZg! i]Z ^cYjhign ZmeZXiZY i]Z \dkZgcbZci id
ZmiZcYi]^hWnV[ZlbdgZnZVghid\ZcZgViZ\gdli]^ci]Z
>IhZXidg#
Æ>VbeVgi^XjaVganYZa^\]iZYVWdjii]Z^cXgZVhZY[dXjhdc
i]ZYZkZadebZcid[iZX]c^XVa\gVYjViZh!l]^X]^hZhhZci^Va^c
VXdjcigna^`Zdjghl]ZgZ]jbVcXVe^iVa^hV`ZnVhhZi#I]Z
VaadXVi^dcd[Gh#'#&&W^aa^dc[dgC>IhVcYcZl>>Ihl^aaXgZViZ
ldgaY"XaVhh ZYjXVi^dcVa XZciZgh i]Vi l^aa cjgijgZ iVaZci ^c
>cY^V!ÇhV^Y<VcZh]<jgjhlVbn!k^XZegZh^YZciVcYXdjcign
bVcV\Zgd[;gZZhXVaZHZb^XdcYjXidg>cY^V#
6XXdgY^c\idEVgi]V>nZc\Vg!KEVcYgZ\^dcVagZhZVgX]Y^"
gZXidgd[<VgicZg>cY^V!i]ZWjY\ZidkZgVaalVhVY^hVeed^ci"
bZci^ci]ZXdciZmid[i]Z]j\ZZmeZXiVi^dchZkZgndcZ]VY
^ciZgbhd[i]ZWdaYWgVkZhigd`Zhi]ViBg#Bj`]Zg_ZZlVh
ZmeZXiZYiddgZkZgndcZlVh]de^c\]ZldjaYeV^ci[dgi]Z
Y^gZXi^dcd[i]Z>cY^VcZXdcdbn#>chiZVY!^i]VhijgcZYdji
idWZVhdWZg!b^c^bVa^hi!egVXi^XVaWjY\Zil^i]hdbZilZV`h
VcYXdggZXi^dchd[VcdbVa^ZhZ#\#Ygdee^c\i]Z;7IiVmgVi]"
Zgi]VcVcnbV_dg\gdjcY"WgZV`^c\bdkZh#
I]ZgZÒcVcX^c\d[+%eZgXZcid[XdbbZgX^VaWVc`adVch
[dgi]ZEEEegd_ZXih^cXg^i^XVahZXidgha^`ZiZaZXdbbjc^XV"
i^dch! edlZg \ZcZgVi^dc! V^gedgih! edgih! gdVYh VcY ZkZc ^c
gV^alVnh l^aa YZÒc^iZan WZ kZgn ZcXdjgV\^c\ [dg hd[ilVgZ
kZcYdgh hjX] Vh HnWVhZ! l]^X] egZYdb^cVcian egdk^YZh >I
hdaji^dcha^`Z7jh^cZhh>ciZaa^\ZcXZVcY:ciZgeg^hZBdW^a^in
^ci]ZhZhZ\bZcih#
Æ>i ^h V XdchZgkVi^kZ! Wji ^ciZaa^\Zci WjY\Zi# > [ZZa ^iÉh V
Xdbbdc bVcÉh WjY\Zi! l]^X] ^h gZfj^gZY Vi i]^h ed^ci ^c
i^bZid\^kZi]ZgZfj^gZYhi^bjajhidi]ZZXdcdbn!ÇhV^YHj"
c^a?dhZ!bVcV\^c\Y^gZXidg[dgHnWVhZ!>cY^VVcYi]ZhjWXdc"
i^cZci#
I]Z WjY\Zi YZa^kZgh dc fj^iZ V [Zl d[ i]Z ZmeZXiVi^dch
d[ i]Z >I ^cYjhign# ÆLZ VgZ eVgi^XjaVgan eaZVhZY l^i] i]Z
dcZ"nZVgZmiZch^dc\gVciZYidi]ZiVm]da^YVnhX]ZbZ!Vh^i
ldjaY \gZVian WZcZÒi i]Z HB:h ZheZX^Vaan \^kZc i]Z idj\]
bVg`ZiXdcY^i^dch[VXZYYjZidi]ZYdlcijgc#>i^h]ZVgiZc"
^c\i]Vii]ZÒcVcXZb^c^hiZg]VhVWda^h]ZYi]Z;g^c\Z7Zc"
ZÒi IVm VcY YdjWaZ iVmVi^dc dc eVX`V\ZY hd[ilVgZ! l]^X]
l^aah^bea^[nWjh^cZhh!ÇhV^YHjY^eCVcYn!8:Dd[6g^XZci#
Æ>cXgZVh^c\i]ZdkZgVaaWjY\ZiVaadXVi^dc[dg]^\]ZgZYj"
XVi^dc ^h ^cYZZY V lZaXdbZ bdkZ VcY XdbW^cZY l^i] i]Z
iVmWZcZÒijcYZgHZXi^dc-%:[dgZYjXVi^dcadVchl^aaVahd
[jgi]Zg\^kZVWddhiidi]ZhZXidgVcYWg^c\ZYjXVi^dcXadhZg
idbVcnYZhZgk^c\ndjc\hiZgh!ÇhV^Y7^`gVb9Vh\jeiV!X]V^g"
bVc8:Dd[<adWhnc<gdje#
I]^h ^h V WjY\Zi [dg i]Z bVhhZh# >i ^h ]^\] i^bZ id ]V^a
hjX]bdkZh#AZijhlV^i[dgi]ZgZXdkZgnd[i]Z\adWVaZXdc"
dbn#I]Z>cY^VcZXdcdbnl^aagZhedcYedh^i^kZan#LZ]VkZ
hZZci]^hWZ[dgZ#
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InTERvIEW: doug Mow

Senior Vice President – Marketing, Virtusa Corporation

“

We have recently
started exploring
the Indian Market and believe
our strong value
proposition
will
address many of the IT
challenges and issues
Indian enterprises
are facing today.”
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The following is an interview between Asia-Pacific Business and Technology Report and Doug Mow, senior vice
president for marketing at Virtusa Corporation.
Question: Please tell us about Virtusa India’s activities.
Answer: Virtusa is a global information technology (IT)
services company providing IT consulting, technology and
outsourcing services. We specialize in creating high performance processes by simplifying our clients’ IT environments, thereby enabling them to improve their customers’
experience, expand market reach, improve time to market
and lower costs.
We have recently started exploring the Indian Market
and believe our strong value proposition will address many
of the IT challenges and issues Indian enterprises are facing today. India as a market offers immense opportunities
across industry verticals such as banking, financial services,
insurance, telecommunications and others.
To support our sales efforts, we have invested in recruiting a sales team dedicated to the region and are planning
marketing activities to identify opportunities.
Q: What is the outlook of the software services industry in India? How is it expected to grow in the coming years?
A: According to NASSCOM, the current domestic IT Services spending in India is estimated to touch US$8.3 billion
in 2009, growing 20 percent over the previous year. The
need will be across application services, IT consulting, IT
Management and others. This growth is more than twice
that of the global market.
Q: How do you position Virtusa in this highly prospective area?
A: With more than a decade of providing quality service
to global clients, we differentiate ourselves from our peers
by focusing on business outcomes. Through our unique
platforming approach, we have assisted global companies
in consolidating, modernizing and rationalizing their core
business processes. This has resulted in customers reaping
immense benefits including improving their end-customer
experiences, lowering costs, improving time-to-market,
increasing revenues and increasing market share. Serving global clients enables us to bring best practices from
around the world to our Indian customers.
Q: What are the key verticals for Virtusa in India?
A: Banking, financial services, insurance and telecommunications are target industries for us. These sectors experience reduced business agility, substandard customer experiences and high costs due to complex IT environments.
This complexity is the result of decades of mergers and
acquisitions, and the deployment of silo applications both
packaged and bespoke. The companies in these industries
carry many redundant applications for the same function
creating a huge burden for developing new products as well
as maintaining old ones.
Virtusa’s platforming approach reduces redundancy
and simplifies the IT portfolio for our clients. The resulting
environment is lean and agile. Our value proposition resonates with these firms as they struggle in today’s business
climate.
Q: Which are the cities Virtusa is operating/planning to operate from?
A: Our Advanced Technology Centers are located in
hyderabad and Chennai.
Q: What is your business strategy in these key markets?
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A: While Virtusa offers a broad range of IT services, for
the Indian market we will be offering specialized solutions
to support specific technology platforms such as business
process management and data warehousing. Our experience delivering solutions for clients around the world on
these platforms enables us to bring best practices to the
region. In addition, we will be collaborating with technology partners in several areas to offer the best combination
of technology and services to accelerate solution delivery to
our customers.
Q: Recession aside, what are the challenges faced by the Indian
outsourcing industry?
A: We are in a period of economic uncertainty and turmoil, affecting most businesses and industries. The Indian
Outsourcing market has been impacted as clients across industries are re-examining their future IT investment plans.
Specifically, clients are looking at smaller projects with
shorter ROI horizons.
Despite these challenges, the industry continues to offer
compelling value propositions. The Indian outsourcing industry offers a viable alternative to staffing to help contain
IT costs. Virtusa offers even greater value because we focus
on business outcomes as well, to help our clients achieve
their strategic business objectives.
Q: What solutions do you offer to your clients facing a credit
crunch?
A: In today’s tough economic environment, businesses
are exploring ways to optimize their operations by improving efficiencies and reducing costs. One way to help clients
is to offer more iterative approaches to systems development as opposed to a more traditional “waterfall” method.
Iterative approaches reduce financial risk and deliver value
much sooner than serial approaches. Clients not only reduce risk, they control their rate of development and cash
outlay simultaneously.
Our second approach is more aligned with organizations – and we believe there are many in this category
– that desperately need to modernize and re-engineer their
core business functions to stay competitive, but do not have
the IT budgets to do so. For these companies we help in reducing IT costs through infrastructure optimization, SDLC
productivity improvements, application support rationalization, application re-engineering/re-architecting, etc. We
then assist companies in identifying business innovations
in core processes that drive business and provide a competitive advantage, and use the cost savings generated earlier to
execute these projects.
Q: Will Obama’s new tax plan affect the Indian outsourcing industry?
A: That’s a little hard to say right now. The administration is taking steps to revive the U.S. economy, but the full
effects of their policies and programs are difficult to predict.
Q: What is your comment on Obama’s call: “Say no to Bangalore, yes to Buffalo”?
A: It is easy to misinterpret President Obama’s intent
in a statement like this. he is certainly focused on the U.S.
economic recovery. however, the U.S. demand for skilled
IT resources far exceeds the domestic supply, so there is
plenty of opportunity. Virtusa is also not averse to working
with local resources to best serve our clients. We offer a
global delivery model that blends onshore, near shore and
offshore resources.
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c 6h^Vc Xdjcig^Zh! i]Z ZYjXVi^dc hnh"
iZb]Vh^ci]ZeVhi[dXjhZYbV^candc
eVhh^kZ aZVgc^c\# >c eVhh^kZ aZVgc^c\!
X]^aYgZc jcYZghiVcY XdcXZeih Wn a^h"
iZc^c\ id i]Z iZVX]ZgÉh ^chigjXi^dch#
I]Z iZVX]Zg jhZh i]Z WaVX`WdVgY id
ZmeaV^c ]^h dg ]Zg XdcXZeih# 8]^aYgZc ]VkZ
id [daadl i]Z ZmVbeaZ VcY i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc
\^kZcWni]ZiZVX]ZgidjcYZghiVcYi]Z\^kZc
hjW_ZXi# I]^h [dgb d[ aZVgc^c\ ]Vh WZZc Z["
[ZXi^kZ! Wji ^i ^h bdgZ d[ V dcZ"lVn Ódl d[
`cdlaZY\Z!l]ZgZ^c^c[dgbVi^dcXdbZhdcan
[gdb i]Z iZVX]Zg id i]Z X]^aYgZc#  8]^aYgZc
bVndgbVncdiVh`fjZhi^dchd[i]ZiZVX]Zg#
6h hjX]! i]ZgZ ^h kZgn a^iiaZ ^ciZgVXi^dc WZ"
ilZZci]Zb#

EVhh^kZ aZVgc^c\ ^h Z[[ZXi^kZ [dg hijYZcih l]d XVc dW"
hZgkZ[VhiVcY^bW^WZ^c[dgbVi^dcfj^X`an#>i^hkZgn\ddY
^cXZgiV^cineZhd[hjW_ZXih#=dlZkZg!^i^hVahdedhh^WaZ[dg
X]^aYgZcidWZXdbZVkZghZidXZgiV^chjW_ZXihVhVgZhjaid[
i]^h[dgbd[aZVgc^c\#I]^h^hWZXVjhZi]ZnbVncdiWZVWaZid
[daadlXdbea^XViZYXdcXZeihi]ViZVh^an#I]ZnXVcha^e^cid
^cViiZci^kZcZhh^ci]Zb^YYaZd[aZXijgZhVcYi]^hXVcXVjhZ
i]Zb id cdi ]VcYaZ i]Z hjW_ZXi egdeZgan# EVhh^kZ aZVgc^c\
XVcVahdWZWdg^c\idX]^aYgZc#>iXVc!Vii^bZh!cdi^cYjXZ
VhijYZciid\d WZndcYi]Z Y^[ÒXjaiWVgg^Zg^cVeVgi^XjaVg
hjW_ZXiVcYbV`ZV\gVhed[^i#I]ZgZ^hcdbdi^kVi^dc[dgV
hijYZciid^cYjXZhjX]^ciZgZhi#8]^aYgZcl^i]Vc^ciZgZhi^c
ZmeZg^bZci^c\VcYgZhZVgX]XVcÒcYi]^h[dgbd[aZVgc^c\
idWZgZhig^Xi^kZ#
I]dj\]EVhh^kZAZVgc^c\^hcdihdbZi]^c\i]ViÉhVidiVa
Y^hVYkVciV\ZidZVX]VcYZkZgnX]^aY!i]ZgZVgZh^\c^ÒXVci
h]dgiXdb^c\h# I]ZhZ h]dgiXdb^c\ XVc WZ VYYgZhhZY dcan
i]dj\]>ciZgVXi^kZAZVgc^c\BZi]dYh#
6h V gZhjai! >ciZgVXi^kZ AZVgc^c\ ^h \gVYjVaan WZ^c\ ^c"
igdYjXZY^chX]ddahVcYXdaaZ\ZhVXgdhh>cY^Vid^beaZbZci
^ihkVhiWZcZÒih^ci]ZaZVgc^c\Zck^gdcbZci!^cZkZgnhjW"
_ZXi# >i ^h hZZc Vh V lVn d[ ^cXgZVh^c\ V hijYZciÉh aZVgc^c\
h`^aahVcY^ciZgZhi^ci]ZhjW_ZXii]ZnVgZaZVgc^c\#>ciZgVX"
i^kZaZVgc^c\iZX]c^fjZh]VkZkVhiVeea^XVW^a^in#I]ZnXVcWZ
jhZY^caZVgc^c\Y^[[ZgZci`^cYhd[hjW_ZXihjX]VhbVi]!hX^"
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ZcXZ!aVc\jV\Zh!bjh^XVcYhddc#
I]Z bdhi h^\c^ÒXVci VheZXi VWdji i]Z cVijgZ d[ ^ciZg"
VXi^kZ aZVgc^c\ ^h i]Vi ^i ^cYjXZh i]Z hijYZci id aZVgc VcY
`cdlbdgZWnldg`^c\l^i]i]ZhjW_ZXi#I]Zn]VkZidVh`
fjZhi^dch! hZVgX] [dg VchlZgh! ^c h]dgi! i]Zn ^bW^WZ dg
jcYZghiVcY ]dl V hjW_ZXi VXijVaan ldg`h Wn ldg`^c\ Vi ^i
i]ZbhZakZh#I]^h[ZVijgZZc]VcXZhVhijYZciÉhi]^c`^c\VcY
VcVani^XVah`^aahVcYbV`Zhi]ZblVciidY^hXdkZgi]ZhjW"
_ZXii]Vii]ZnVgZaZVgc^c\#>ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\^cXgZVhZhV
hijYZciÉh XgZVi^kZ h`^aah VcY i]^h XVc \d V adc\ lVn ^c i]Z
bVccZg ^c l]^X] i]Zn ]VcYaZ ZkZgn VheZXi d[ i]Z^g aZVgc"
^c\#>i^cXgZVhZhi]Z^gaZVgc^c\hXdeZVcYbV`Zhi]ZbbdgZ
XdcÒYZci^ci]Z^gjcYZghiVcY^c\d[Y^[[ZgZcihjW_ZXih!ZkZc
i]dhZi]Vii]Zn[ZailZgZiddXdbea^XViZYidjcYZghiVcY#

Implementation in India
I]ZgZ^hcdlV\gVYjVa^cigdYjXi^dcd[^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc"
^c\ ZaZbZcih ^c i]Z XdjghZ Xjgg^Xjajb ^c >cY^Vc HX]ddah
VcY 8daaZ\Zh# 6i i]Z @^cYZg\VgiZc aZkZa! X]^aYgZc VgZ cdl
ZmedhZYidi]ZBdciZhhdg^hnhiZbd[iZVX]^c\!hdi]Vii]Zn
XVc[ZZai]ZWZcZÒihd[>ciZgVXi^kZAZVgc^c\ViVndjc\V\Z#
6hi]ZX]^aYbdkZhideg^bVgnZYjXVi^dc\gVYZVcYi]Zcid
]^\]hX]dda!>ciZgVXi^kZAZVgc^c\^hWZ^c\^beaZbZciZYWn
]Vk^c\i]ZX]^aYgZcjcYZgiV`Zegd_ZXihdcVeVgi^XjaVgide^X
d[VhjW_ZXiZkZgnlZZ`#
I]ZV^bWZ]^cY^cigdYjX^c\^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\bZi]"
dYh\gVYjVaan^cidi]ZXaVhhgddb^hid]ZaeX]^aYgZc\gVYj"
VaanX]Vc\Z[gdbeVhh^kZaZVgc^c\iZX]c^fjZhid^ciZgVXi^kZ
iZX]c^fjZh#>cbVcnh^ijVi^dch!>cY^VchX]ddahVcYXdaaZ\Zh
b^m Wdi] iZX]c^fjZh id Wg^c\ ^c i]Z WZhi gZhjaih ^c aZVgc"
^c\#

Interactive Learning Techniques
>ciZgVXi^kZ aZVgc^c\ ^h ^beaZbZciZY i]gdj\] kVg^djh
iZX]c^fjZh# I]ZgZ VgZ bVcn ineZh d[ >ciZgVXi^kZ AZVgc^c\
IZX]c^fjZh# =ZgZ ^h V add` Vi hdbZ ^bedgiVci iZX]c^fjZh
i]ViVgZWZ^c\^beaZbZciZY^c>cY^VchX]ddahVcYXdaaZ\Zh/
 9ZbdhÄI]^h^hdcZd[i]ZbdhiZ[[ZXi^kZ^ciZgVX"
i^kZaZVgc^c\iZX]c^fjZh#=ZgZViZVX]Zgh]dlh]dl
V eVgi^XjaVg iVh` ^h id WZ YdcZ# HijYZcih aZVgc i]Z
bZi]dYVcYi]ZcYdi]ZhVbZiVh`i]ZbhZakZh#
 >ciZgVXi^kZ89ÄHijYZcihXVcWZiVj\]ijh^c\dc"
a^cZ89Éhl^i]kd^XZdkZgh#I]ZnXVcWZiVj\]iXdc"
XZeih jh^c\ V egZhZciVi^dc"a^`Z hinaZ! l^i] VXXdb"
eVcn^c\Y^V\gVbh#6ii]ZZcYd[ZVX]bdYjaZ!i]Zn
]VkZ id jcYZgiV`Z V iZhi l]ZgZ i]Zn ]VkZ id ineZ
i]Z^gVchlZgh#
  :meZg^bZcih Ä I]^h [dgb d[ aZVgc^c\ bV`Zh i]Z
hijYZcih XdbZ je l^i] i]Z^g dlc ^YZVh dc ]dl id
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solve a problem. They carry out experiments to see
results for themselves. This induces them to learn
more about the subject.
* Group Discussions – This is yet another very effective form of learning, wherein students have to
interact with one another and with the teacher on a
particular subject.
* Competitive Brainstorming – here, the classroom
is divided into groups that compete with each other
to come up with the best answers.
* Quizzes – After learning a particular module, asking students to take quizzes where they call out the
answers makes the learning process interesting. Students who win the quiz can be given some prize.
* Questionnaires – After a session of teaching concepts, students are asked to fill in questionnaires,
where questions are posed in such a way that students have to think out answers based on what they
have imbibed in the classroom. This forces the student to think through all that they have come to
understand in the teaching session.
* Presentation – Each student is given a topic on
which they have to research. The
researched information must be
presented before the entire class.
This gives the student confidence
to speak before a group of people.
They have to learn how to organize
research information in an effective
and interesting way for an audience.
* Role Playing Exercises – These exercises really force student to think
outside of the box. They have to put
themselves into roles and literally
live them to encounter true experiences.

Each of these interactive learning techniques is highly resourceful in helping students understand their subject of study in a
much deeper way. They learn to think about
the subject, experiment with concepts and
see for themselves the outcome of implementing theoretical principles in actual
practice. It has been seen that students become more mentally active when involved
in the learning techniques listed above than
in just passive learning. They have to interact with their teacher, get actively involved
in learning about the subject and interact with their fellow
students for projects and experiments.

Benefits of Interactive learning
Schools and Colleges have undertaken introducing Interactive Learning techniques for several reasons. They want
their students’ performances to become better and on par
with the challenges seen today and the high-tech demands
that are visible everywhere.
Let’s take an example here. A couple of year back, an
important education trust in Mumbai decided to introduce
ICT in the classrooms. In order to do this they purchased
advanced technology to bring the benefits of Interactive
Learning into their courseware. Teachers underwent extensive training and students were gradually introduced to advanced learning techniques.
Though introducing ICT and training teachers involved
considerable costs, the results of such interactive learning
methods proved to be really advantageous for students. This
effectiveness of interactive learning is very neatly brought
out by John P. Cuthell, PhD, in his essay titled “Interactive
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Whiteboards Case Studies: new tools, new pedagogies, new
learning?” This essay discusses how effective whiteboards
are with other interactive techniques. It has been found that
student enthusiasm is enhanced as a result and they imbibe
even difficult lessons better through their use.
This is a fact that has been brought out in another essay
on the effectiveness of Interactive learning titled “Bringing
Online Learning to a Research-Intensive University,” by Niall
Watts, Educational Technology Officer at the University College, Dublin. In this essay, the author states that students
indeed enjoy learning though interactive learning methods
and this is a phenomenon that is experienced in schools and
colleges all across the globe.
Since the effectiveness of interactive learning is very visible, let’s take a deeper look at the many benefits of this
form of learning. Interactive learning engages the interest
of a student in a much deeper way. Since the teaching methods are enjoyable, they learn concepts better as their minds
are more open to receiving information. They are able to
conduct their own research, which enables them to expand
their interest and explore more avenues of the subject they
have to study.

The tools in interactive learning are of such a nature
that they engage students completely in what they have to
learn. For example, when interactive whiteboards are used,
students are able to concentrate more on the lessons being
taught through the board because of the way in which this
medium presents it. Interactive learning can go a long way
in building a student’s confidence in even the most difficult
of subjects by forcing them to come on their own in learning them, through tools which make the subject interesting.
They retain much of what they learn and revisions require a
small amount of time. This is because the interactive learning methods forces students to imbibe concepts as they are
taught. In each step of the learning process, they have to
give their input and feedback, forcing them to pay attention
to what is being taught, so that they can do this effectively
and correctly.

Interactive learning in Math
and science
Two of the most difficult subjects to learn are math and
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hX^ZcXZ#I]^h^hWZXVjhZi]ZgZ^hXdch^YZgVWaZXdbeaZm^in^c
i]ZXdcXZeihi]Vi]VkZidWZaZVgcZY^ci]ZhZildhjW_ZXih#
Bdhid[iZc!hijYZcih[V^aidViiZbeiXZgiV^cide^Xh^cbVi]
dg hX^ZcXZ WZXVjhZ i]Zn [V^a id \gVhe WVh^X XdcXZeih ]ZgZ#
6h V gZhjai! i]Zn [Vaa WVX` ^c i]Z^g hijY^Zh VcY bVn ZkZc
aVX` XdcXZcigVi^dc ^c ViiZbei^c\ i]Zb# >ciZgVXi^kZ aZVgc"
^c\ZcVWaZhi]ZbiddkZgXdbZi]Z^gh]dgiXdb^c\h^chjX]
hjW_ZXihVcYWZdceVgl^i]ZkZgndcZZahZ^ci]Zb#
AZiÉhiV`ZVcZmVbeaZd[]dl^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\XVcWZ
jhZ[ja^ciZVX]^c\bVi]ZbVi^XhXdcXZeih#>ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc"
^c\iddahhjX]VhXdbejiZgh!aZhhdchVcYjhZd[l]^iZWdVgYh
XVcZVh^anZmeaV^cXZgiV^cbVi]ZbVi^XVaXdcXZeih^cVXaZVg"
ZglVn#6ii]ZZcYd[i]ZaZhhdc!i]ZhijYZci]VhidVchlZg
dgineZdjiVchlZghidfjZhi^dchWVhZYdcXdcXZeihiVj\]i
Yjg^c\ i]Z hZhh^dc# 6h V gZhjai! i]Z hijYZci i]dgdj\]an
aZVgchi]ZXdcXZeihi]Vii]Zn]VkZidjcYZghiVcY#
>ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\XVcWZjhZYidiZVX]hZkZgVabVi]"
ZbVi^XVaXdcXZeih#>iXVcWZjhZYidiZVX]aZhhdchdcide"
^XhhjX]Vhl]daZcjbWZgh!\ZdbZign!YZX^bVah!bZVhjgZ"
bZcih!hiVi^hi^Xh!egdedgi^dchVcYhddc#I]ZjhZd[\VbZh
VcYejooaZhl^aabV`ZhijYZcihlVciidiV`ZjeaZVgc^c\
i]Z^g aZhhdch ZkZc bdgZ# HjX] \VbZh! l]Zc ]ZaY ^c i]Z
XaVhhgddb!ZcVWaZhijYZcihidb^ml^i]ZVX]di]ZgVhlZaa
Vhi]ZiZVX]ZgVcYi]^h[dgXZhi]Zbid[jaanjcYZghiVcYi]Z
bVi]ZbVi^XVaXdcXZeihi]ViVgZWZ^c\iVj\]i#I]ZjhZd[
Vc^bVi^dc hZfjZcXZh Vadc\h^YZ XdcXZeih ^h V gZVaan \ddY
lVn d[ bV`^c\ hijYZcih jcYZghiVcY ]dl i]Z hjW_ZXi gZ"
Vaanldg`h#;dgZmVbeaZ!XdcXZeihhjX]VhgZaVi^kZheZZY!
e^ZX]Vgi!eZg^bZiZgVcYhddc!XVcWZZVh^aniVj\]ijh^c\
Vc^bVi^dc hZfjZcXZh i]Vi YZe^Xi ^c V bdgZ gZVa^hi^X lVn
]dli]ZhZXdcXZeihVeean^cgZVaa^[Zh^ijVi^dch#I]^h[ZV"
ijgZ]ZaehhijYZcihjcYZghiVcYbVi]Vhcdi_jhiVWjcX]
d[hjbhi]Vii]Zn]VkZYd!WjijcYZghiVcY]dli]ZbVcn
XdcXZeihd[bVi]Veean^cgZVaa^[Zh^ijVi^dch#
?jhiVhbVi]ZbVi^XhXVcWZiVj\]ii]gdj\]^ciZgVXi^kZ
aZVgc^c\hZhh^dch!h^b^aVganhX^ZcXZXVcVahdWZiVj\]ijh^c\
i]^haZVgc^c\bZi]dY#>c[VXi^i^hbdhiVei[dgVhjW_ZXia^`Z
hX^ZcXZ#>ci]ZXVhZd[VhjW_ZXia^`Ze]nh^Xh!jh^c\Vc^bV"
i^dcidZmeaV^cXdcXZeihhjX]Vh\gVk^in![dgXZ!bdkZbZci
VcY ZkZc i]Z YZg^kVi^dc d[ XdbeaZm [dgbjaVh! Wg^c\h i]Z
WZhi gZhjaih# I]^h ^h WZXVjhZ Vc^bVi^dc! Vadc\h^YZ l]^iZ"
WdVgY iddah bV`Zh hjX] XdcXZeih bdgZ Zc_dnVWaZ [dg hij"
YZcih# :VX] ide^X ^h Wgd`Zc ^cid hbVaaZg hjWY^k^h^dch i]Vi
VgZbVYZZVhn"id"jcYZghiVcYi]gdj\]h^beaZZmeaVcVi^dch
l]^X] jhZh gZVa a^[Z ZmVbeaZh id Wg^c\ dji ]dl ^i XVc WZ
^beaZbZciZY^cZkZgnYVna^[Z#
6h^V^hcdigZVaancZlidi]Z^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\bZi]"
dYdad\n#>ilVh^c8]^cVi]Vii]ZVWVXjhhnhiZbdg^\^cViZY#
I]Z^cYjXi^dcd[VWVXjhaZVgc^c\VXgdhh6h^V^cgZXZcii^bZh
^hi]ZZaZbZcii]Vijh]ZgZYbdgZd[i]Z^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc"
^c\ XdcXZeih ^cid i]Z gZ\^dc# 6WVXjh aZVgc^c\ [dXjhZh dc
l]daZWgV^cYZkZadebZci#HijYZcihl]d]VkZjcYZgiV`Zc
VWVXjhaZVgc^c\h]dlWZiiZgVei^ijYZ^chdak^c\bVi]ZbVi^"
XVa egdWaZbh VcY h]dl V \gZViZg YZ\gZZ d[ XdcÒYZcXZ ^c
iV`^c\dcY^[[ZgZcihjW_ZXih#
Bdk^c\ [gdb i]Z VWVXjh hnhiZb id iZVX]^c\ bVi]
i]gdj\] ^ciZgVXi^kZ aZVgc^c\! Vc ^ciZgZhi^c\ ZmVbeaZ d[
Vcdca^cZbVi]"aZVgc^c\egd\gVb^hi]ZdcZ\^kZcWn=Zn
BVi]NdjXVchZZbVi]ZbVi^XVaXdcXZeihWZ^c\ZmeaV^cZY
i]gdj\] Vc^bVi^dc hZfjZcXZh# Ndj XVc ÒcY hdbZ d[ i]Z
bdhi Y^[ÒXjai bVi] XdcXZeih ZmeaV^cZY ^c i]Z bdhi h^b"
ea^hi^X d[ lVnh# I]^h [VXi VWdji i]Z^g ^ciZgVXi^kZ aZVgc^c\
XdjghZVeea^Zhidcdi_jhiegZa^b^cVgnaZkZabVi]!WjiVahd
id VYkVcXZY bVi]ZbVi^XVa XdcXZeih# 7n \d^c\ i]gdj\]
XdjghZh Veea^XVWaZ [dg ZkZgn hiVcYVgY! hijYZcih l^aa jc"
YZghiVcY bVi]ZbVi^XVa XdcXZeih WZ\^cc^c\ Vi i]Z [jcYV"
bZciVah# :VX] bVi]ZbVi^XVa XdjghZ ^h [dg hVaZ ^cY^k^Yj"
Vaan VcY XVc WZ ejgX]VhZY dca^cZ Vi lll#]ZnbVi]#Xdb#
BVcnhX]ddahVXgdhh>cY^VVcY6h^V]VkZVagZVYnhiVgiZYid
^beaZbZcii]Z=ZnBVi]XdjghZlVgZ^ci]Z^gXjgg^Xjajb#
6[iZg^beaZbZciVi^dc!bVcnhX]dda]ZVYh]VkZhZciedh^"
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Asia is not really new to the interactive
learning methodology. It was in China
that the abacus system originated. The
induction of abacus learning across
Asia in recent times is the element that
ushered more of the interactive learning concepts into the region.
i^kZ[ZZYWVX`dci]ZZ[[ZXi^kZcZhhd[i]Z=ZnBVi]XdjghZ"
lVgZ#
DcZegd\gVbi]Vi^hhZZ`^c\id^cigdYjXZi]^h[dgbd[
aZVgc^c\[gdbVbjX]l^YZgVc\aZ^h8aVhhiZVX]ZgAZVgc^c\
HnhiZb# I]^h ^h Vc ZYjXVi^dc XdbeVcn l^i] bdgZ i]Vc V
YZXVYZd[ZmeZg^ZcXZ^ci]ZZYjXVi^dcVgZV#I]Zn]VkZbdgZ
i]Vc*%%hX]ddahVcYi]Zn\^kZ\j^YVcXZdci]ZjhZd[aViZhi
iZX]cdad\nhdaji^dcdci]ZhX]ddaVgZcV#
8aVhhIZVX]ZgAZVgc^c\HnhiZb]VhVegd\gVbXVaaZYZ"
eVih]VaV!l]^X]hZZ`hid^cXdgedgViZi]ZaViZhiiZX]cdad\n
^cidi]ZZYjXVi^dchnhiZbg^\]i[gdb`^cYZg\VgiZci]gdj\]
i]Z&'i]\gVYZ#I]ZZ"EVih]VaVegd\gVbXdkZghZkZgnhjW_ZXi
d[aZVgc^c\^cXajY^c\bVi]!hX^ZcXZVcYaVc\jV\Z#>id[[Zgh
^c[dgbVi^kZYZiV^ahdc]dlidjhZ^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\^ci]Z
WZhi edhh^WaZ lVn [dg cdi _jhi iZVX]Zgh! Wji Vahd hijYZcih#
I]Z^gedgiVa!lll#XaVhhiZVX]Zg#Xdb!\^kZh[jaaXdkZgV\ZVcY
ZcXdjgV\Zh iZVX]Zgh [gdb kVg^djh hX]ddah id h^\c je VcY
aZVgc]dli]Z^gcZlhdaji^dchldg`#
6h^hZk^YZci^ci]ZVWdkZZmVbeaZh!^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc"
^c\hnhiZbhVgZhegZVY^c\i]Z^gl^c\h^cidZYjXVi^dcVa^c"
hi^iji^dch Vi Vaa aZkZah ^c >cY^V# L^i] iZX]cdad\n WZ^c\ hd
ZVh^anVXXZhh^WaZ!^i^h\V^c^c\VhjgZ[ddi]daYVcYWZXdb^c\
edejaVg l^i] Wdi] iZVX]Zgh VcY hijYZcih# 8dchZfjZcian!
bVcnXdbeVc^Zhi]Viegdk^YZhjX]aZVgc^c\hnhiZbh]VkZ
VahdZhiVWa^h]ZYi]ZbhZakZh]ZgZ#I]ZhZXdbeVc^Zhegdk^YZ
hiViZ"d["i]Z"Vgi hdaji^dch id ZYjXVi^dcVa ^chi^iji^dch VXgdhh
i]ZXdjcign#=ZgZ^hVadd`VihdbZd[i]Z^bedgiVcidcZh/
 7^cVgnHZbVci^XhÄI]Znd[[Zgi]ZaViZhiZ"aZVgc^c\
hdaji^dch# K^h^i  ]iie/$$lll#W^cVgnhZbVci^Xh#Xdb
[dgbdgZYZiV^ah#
  IZX]cd HXdgZ Ä I]Zn d[[Zg hdbZ d[ i]Z bdhi
jc^fjZXjhidb"YZkZadeZYZ"hdaji^dchi]ViXVcgZkd"
aji^dc^oZi]ZZm^hi^c\ZYjXVi^dchnhiZb#K^h^illl#
iZX]cdhXdgZ#Xdb[dgbdgZYZiV^ah#
  ^"cZi hdaji^dc Ä I]Zn hZZ` id Wg^c\ ^ccdkVi^kZ Z"
aZVgc^c\hdaji^dchjh^c\hdbZd[i]ZaViZhiiZX]cda"
d\n# K^h^i ]iie/$$lll#^"cZihdaji^dc#Xdb [dg bdgZ
YZiV^ah#
 CZiHdaji^dchÄI]Znegdk^YZi]ZaViZhiZ"aZVgc^c\
hdaji^dch# K^h^i ]iie/$$lll#cZihdaji^dch^cY^V#Xdb$
hZgk^XZh$Z"aZVgc^c\#]iba[dgbdgZYZiV^ah#
 A^WgVÄI]Znd[[Zg]^\]an^ciZgVXi^kZZ"aZVgc^c\hd"
aji^dch#K^h^ii]Z^g]iie/$$lll#a^WgV^ciZgVXi^kZ#Xdb
[dgbdgZYZiV^ah#
I]ZhZVgZhdbZd[i]ZbVcnXdbeVc^Zh^c>cY^Vi]Viegd"
k^YZiZX]cdad\nhdaji^dch[dgi]ZZ"aZVgc^c\Zck^gdcbZci#
I]ZegZhZcXZd[hjX]hd[ilVgZYZkZadebZci]^\]a^\]ihi]Z
^bedgiVcXZi]Vii]Z>cY^VcZYjXVi^dchnhiZb^heaVX^c\dc
^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\VcY]dl^i^hWZ^c\hadlan^beaZbZci"
ZYVXgdhhi]ZXdjcign#>ci]Z[jijgZ!^i^ha^`ZanhijYZcihl^aa
WZdcanjh^c\^ciZgVXi^kZaZVgc^c\bZi]dYh^cVaaaZkZahd[
ZYjXVi^dcVcYi]^hl^aaWg^c\VWdji]^\]ZgaZVgc^c\aZkZah
VcY\gZViZg`cdlaZY\Z[dghijYZcihVaadkZg#
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I

f there is a success story in the 60
years of independence that has metamorphosed India onto the world
stage and has benefited the common
man, knowledge based services and
the elite of society, it is the fourth dimension of transportation TELECOM; after
Land, Sea and Air.

Not only is telecom connectivity an important part of
the effort to upgrade the national infrastructure, but it
is also required to establish India on the global map. The
telecom industry is capitalized at a mind boggling US$300
billion when about 40 percent of the geographical area, 60
percent of addressable market and yet only 25 percent of
the population is the beneficiary, compared to the world
average of around 50 percent (some 3 billion phones world
wide). What has caused this explosion, which was inconceivable even 10 years back?

Technology, applications
and Regulation
The constellation of these three has brought in competition, bringing in affordability and increasing usage,
thereby resulting in the commoditization of telecom.
From an abysmally low tele-density of less than 1/10 of
1 percent at the time of independence it has touched 25
percent (most of it, though, in the last 15 years). I remember as a child that having a phone at home meant that you
were someone of very high standing in the society or a
very senior government executive. From “Aap qatar mein
hain, kripya pratiksha kijiye,” which literally translated
means “you are in a queue, please wait;” we now have
qatars (queue’s) of telemarketers bending over backwards
to offer you mobile phones.
All of this commoditization is the end product of the
evolution or emergence of regulation, technology and applications in telecomm.
In days gone by it was pretty normal to wait 12 hours
for a phone call from Delhi to Jaipur or calling my fiancé
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from the jungles
of Assam, the
hilltops and
valleys of J&K
(while installing
microwave stations in the mid
1960s) to Calcutta or any other
place, and that,
too, after walking some miles either to a post office or to the high and
mighty. The joke used to be that if you wanted a phone for
your ward, book it when you got married; 10 to 15 years
was the norm.
It has all changed for the benefit of the common man,
society and India. Connectivity has brought jobs and an
increased knowledge-based export of services. For example, in 1991 the knowledge-based export used to be
about US$40 million and today it is about US$40 billion.
Knowledge-based industry has generated employment for
millions of our youths.
how did all this happen, emerging technologies, miniaturisation and
their applications? We moved away
from wires strung on poles to coaxial
cables, satellites, fiber-optic cables
and from analog to digital connectivity resulting in many-fold increases
in capacities for both domestic and
international digital connectivity?
Internet, international connectivity has increased from some 2,000
simultaneous conversations to god
alone knows how many. From a meager few megahertz
(bits) in 1991 to terahertz
(bits) today, resulting in a
switch from hours of wait
time to get connected to
connectivity in the blink of
an eye. The connectivity has
evolved from 90 bits per second in the 19th century to
90 terabits or so in the 21st
century.
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Rural Connectivity-The Future

Applying Technology to reach out to the Masses
however, it is still a concern that connectivity has not yet reached the
depth and breadth of India and many parts of the world as much as we
would like to have it connected. There exists a significant rural-urban divide
in addition to the digital divide. There were plans to provide a phone for
every village, something that has been talked about for nearly two decades,
however it is my belief that this has still not been achieved in its entirety.
The government has stated that under the Bharat Nirman Programme, it
will be ensured that over 65,000 revenue villages in the country, which
have not yet been provided with a Village Public Telephone (VPT), shall be
covered, and assistance for both capital as well as operational expenditure
for these VPTs will be met out of the Universal Services Obligation Fund
(USOF). The goal was to achieve this by the end of 2007. I think we still have
some way to go. The technology exists, but the will to apply technology to
reach out to the rural and agricultural masses does not. This is entirely due
to a warped regulatory mindset of the policy makers.
Rural connectivity has the potential to bring enormous benefits
to the telecoms sector on its own
and to the economy of India as a
whole. Seventy percent of India is
rural. Giving access to a human being of any kind has the potential to
unravel the power of human innovation and entrepreneurship. Rural
connectivity will not only provide
a growth engine for the telecom industry, but at the same time there
will be improved opportunities for
our rural people. Telecom connectivity will act as a catalyst to better education, bring improved market access for their products, provide improved
employment prospects and provide for greater purchasing power in their
hands. As an example, connectivity sent quality grapes of Narayangaon,
an obscure village in Maharashtra, to the shelves of Sainsbury in the UK
in 1993. All this is because of the conversion of telecom from being an
elitist’s tool to a common man’s support.
Connectivity has become that vital tool in the hands of every discipline; health, medicine, agriculture, entertainment and technology. Connectivity has provided that flow or
transportation of information at the
speed of light, which has changed
the way we live, think and execute;
yearning for more of the same with
each passing second. One may live
without food, but without connectivity everybody feels helpless.
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Rural connectivity has the
potential to bring enormous benefits to the telecoms sector on its own
and to the economy of
India as a whole. seventy
percent of India is rural.
giving access to a human
being of any kind has the
potential to unravel the
power of human innovation and entrepreneurship. Rural connectivity
will not only provide a
growth engine for the
telecom industry, but at
the same time there will
be improved opportunities for our rural people.
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International Connectivity
- The Bridge to globalization
We at VSNL had the
foresight and vision
of the need to bridge
the digital divide in
the early 1990s when
India decided to open
up. Against all odds,
VSNL invested in stateof-the-art digital undersea cables SEA-ME-WE
2, FLAG, and conceived
a cable system called
Optical Amplifiers Submarine India System
(OASIS) to skirt around
India from the Gujarat
Coast to Kolkata with access to Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
Myanmar, Pakistan and the UAE. That project would have
provided international access to the entire country and all
of the countries mentioned above. Alas, the bureaucracy
and the private sector in unison killed the project, because they saw immense opportunities in the project. The
same has been picked up in bits and pieces by the private
sector in putting together the project OASIS or Jalmala.
Leading on from that, the following is what ensued.
The global telecom industry went through a period
of turmoil during the early part of the new millennium.
The domestic Indian market was largely protected from
this due to the growth phase that it was in. however, as
an example, some very large undersea optical fiber network players got overextended and in financial trouble. A
number of Indian giants saw these distressed assets as an
opportunity for India and they bought them at reasonable
prices. Reliance ADA Group bought FLAG Telecom of the
UK; and Tata, through its VSNL subsidiary, bought Teleglobe of Canada and Tyco Global Network of the United
States.

gets equal access to bandwidth. Indian companies are
contributing to the global economy, as now there will be
an opportunity for other emerging nations to have a shot
at the global economy just like India did a decade ago.
With high quality international and national telecommunication networks and world class IT and management professionals, India has become one of the most
preferred destinations for sourcing software and IT enabled services. In comparison to other low cost locations,
India ranks high in several critical parameters including
the level of government support; quality of the labor pool;
English language skills; cost advantage; project management skills; entrepreneurial culture; strong customer relationship; exposure to new technologies; the industry’s
strong focus on quality software and processes; Institutes
of Science and Technology; and R&D laboratories. however, more needs to be done to develop the R&D environment. Enabling further industry collaboration with our
premier institutions of higher learning will augment the
talent pool for R&D and in turn facilitate development
of state-of-the-art technology. This is needed not just to
benefit the global economy, but to also promote countryspecific innovation.

90 Terabits per second cable system of the 21st century
We are on the brink of a revolution in India. Indian
companies are enhancing their global service delivery capabilities through a combination of green field initiatives,
cross-border mergers and acquisitions, partnerships and
alliances with local players. Telecom connectivity is at the
heart of this revolution.

90 bits per second cable system of the 19th century
These acquired companies are now once again major
players in global networks. Now that the global capacity
glut has been worked off, prices for bandwidth are once
again on the rise. This means that the Indian telecom
industry has the opportunity to have the same kind of
disruptive effect on the global telecom industry that the
country’s software industry is having on tech services.
The potential for Indian companies to connect countries in SE Asia and Africa that so far have been on the
other side of the digital divide with global connectivity
encircling the whole globe with fiber loops has huge implications for developing nations. This means everybody
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The potential for Indian companies to
connect countries in sE asia and africa that so far have been on the other
side of the digital divide with global connectivity encircling the whole
globe with fiber loops has huge implications for developing nations.
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Regulation - The all-Pervasive Essential
Proper regulation is especially important in telecom
as is the importance of intellectual property and industry standards. Global rules of the game have traditionally
been set largely by the U.S., together with Europe, with
others coerced and cajoled to go along. But the developing
countries are beginning to resist and this is leading to increasing divisions within the developed world about what
should be the rules of the game. Success has always entailed trying to shape, understand, and take advantage of
a “regulatory” environment. This will continue to be case
in the future. however it will be more complex both politically and economically. There are risks and uncertainties
about future directions of the global economy and this will
require diversified approaches. The guiding principles will
still focus on more openness, less protection, more competition.
This is an area that India has been slow to react to.
Technological evolution or emergence is irrelevant in the
absence of proper regulation. For close to 50 years we suffered from no regulation because of a government monopoly and a vice-like control in the telecomm sector. It was
in 1997 when the Telecomm Regulatory Authority of India
(TRAI) was set up to strike a balance between a government monopoly and private sector companies. had that
not been done, the fruits of technology and applications
would not have been possible for bringing in the commoditization of telecom connectivity.
At present, regulatory issues related to telecom in India
are in the process of maturation, most tariffs are forborne
providing healthy competition. There are remnant issues
of spectrum pricing which are getting resolved to be in
line with international best practices to establish the true
economical value of this scare national resource. hitherto,

2G spectrum has been allocated along with the license and
seems to be leading to huge losses to the public exchequer.
The low price at which the spectrum has been available has
led to huge qatars of companies wanting to join the telecom race and make huge profits overnight. This anomaly,
some policy skew and a large number of applicants have
also led to uncalled-for battles about who is first in the
queue to get spectrum from amongst the new applicants.
Nonetheless, this seems to be set to change in the backdrop of a clarion call by none other than the Prime Minister to allocate this national resource in an equitable, fair
and transparent manner, keeping an eye on the revenue
generation potential. Pressure from various quarters are
turning the policy on its head and 3G spectrum is headed
towards auctions, a well established global practice. This
would indicate maturation of the Indian telecom sector
and also lead to the true economic value of spectrum to
accrue to the public exchequer, which can be further used
by the government for social purposes. Success has always
entailed combining local and global knowledge and best
practice. As the Indian telecom industry and the regulatory
environment develops and matures, Indian policy makers
should push for a larger say in global matters.

Conclusions
I can’t say that I have seen it all in my 67 years of life, perhaps
not having been at DOT, but I have always been at the cutting edge of
technology to provide connectivity since the 1960s in Assam, J&K and
Rajasthan, at Inmarsat for providing connectivity to ships, trucks and
airplanes, at VSNL to bridge the digital divide, at Reliance for creating
their Infocom blue print and finally at BPL for the final commoditization of connectivity.
This scorching pace of commoditization will continue because of
the unquenched thirst for the acquisition of information. Therefore, I
can say that after 45 years of providing connectivity, as for what connectivity will look like in the next decade and what more it will do for
society, it’s anybody’s guess – maybe the proverbial tip of the iceberg for
what is yet to come to stay connected in future.
For me I saw the tip of the iceberg about 50 years ago to the day,
when I took up Electronics and Telecom as my chosen subject of study
when everyone went after mechanical, civil, electrical and metallurgy.
Those were the days of thermionic valves and the impact of William
Shockley’s discovery of the transistor had just about started making
waves.
In these 50 years, either the tip of the iceberg has grown or the iceberg beneath has grown or both, because the growth in telecom and its
applications in everyday life seem to be increasing with each passing day
at an unrelenting pace. What future holds for connectivity; only those
connected perhaps can tell. Even the best of crystal balls is too cloudy.
All I would say is “Lage Raho (carry on)” for the next stage of prosperity, to be fuelled by regulation, technology and applications. Telecom
is that mean or dimension which alone will bring all-around inclusive
growth in all strata of society, not only India, but in those unconnected
parts of the world across continents.
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of transistors)
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:

kZgnhdd[iZcVcZlÆ]ZVai]na^k"
^c\ÇigZcYl^aaXdbZVadc\VcY
hlZZe eZdeaZ je ^c V [gZcon#
L]^aZ bdhi d[ i]ZhZ [VYh Y^Z V
gVi]Zg gVe^Y YZVi]! hdbZ bVc"
V\Z id hi^X` VgdjcY WZXVjhZ d[
i]Z]VgYldg`d[bVg`Zi^c\\Zc^jhZh#
I]^c` d[ Vaa i]dhZ jhZaZhh XdcigVei^dch hdaY dc aViZ"
c^\]iiZaZk^h^dcYZh^\cZYid\^kZndji]ZÆjai^bViZldg`"
dji#ÇBdhi]djhZ]daYh]VkZdcZdgildd[i]ZhZi]^c\h^c
VXadhZihdbZl]ZgZdgeZg]VehWZ^c\jhZYidegdedeZcV
Yddg#
Dmn\Zc WVgh edeeZY je ^c X^i^Zh Vaa dkZg i]Z ldgaY V
YZXVYZ WVX`# I]Zc! l]Zc eZdeaZ gZVa^oZY i]Vi i]Zn lZgZ
VagZVYnhjggdjcYZYWndmn\Zc!i]ZnhideeZYeVn^c\'%id
h^i^cVgddbYZh^\cZY[dgWgZVi]^c\#
I]ZhVbZXVcWZhV^Y[dgY^Zih#Adl"XVgW!cd"XVgW!]^\]"
[Vi! Vaa"[gj^i! Vaa"edeXdgc! Vaa"WVXdc! cd"iVhiZ! i]Z a^hi \dZh
dc# 6cY Vh l^i] ZkZgn di]Zg igZcY! i]Zn ]VkZ XdbZ VcY
\dcZ!gZeaVXZYWni]ZcZmiW^\i]^c\#
I]Zc!^c'%%(!Veg^kViZZXdcdb^X
i]^c` iVc` ^c @dgZV VYk^hZY XdbeV"
c^Zh i]Vi i]Z cZl ÆlZaa"WZ^c\Ç igZcY
lVh\d^c\idWZW^\#>ilVhZkZcX]d"
hZc Vh i]Z bVcV\ZbZci `ZnldgY [dg
'%%)#
>ci]ZWZ\^cc^c\!i]^higZcYhZZbZY
idWZWVhZYdci]ZXdchjbZgÉhWZhi^c"
iZgZhih#;ddYhl^i]Vaa"cVijgVa^c\gZY^"
ZcihlZgZWZ^c\bVg`ZiZYbdgZ#CZl
]ZVai]n Yg^c`h VcY cZ\Vi^kZ"^dc V^g
ejg^ÒZghedeeZYjeZkZgnl]ZgZ#L]n
ldjaY>lVcibdgZcZ\Vi^kZVcni]^c\
^ci]ZV^g!aZiVadcZ^dch4
7ji i]Zc! hdbZl]ZgZ Vadc\ i]Z
lVn! hdbZi]^c\ lZci iZgg^Wan lgdc\#
EgdYjXihWZ\VcVeeZVg^c\!hZZb^c\an
dji d[ cdl]ZgZ! idji^c\ i]Z^g ÆlZaa"WZ^c\cZhhÇ l]Zc i]Z
gZaVi^dch]^elVhiZcjdjhViWZhi#
>Òghicdi^XZY^ibdgZi]VcVnZVgV\dl]ZcVcZlgZh"
iVjgVci lVh \d^c\ je ^c bn cZ^\]Wdg]ddY# I]Z h^\c ^c
[gdcid[i]ZXdchigjXi^dch^iZhV^Yi]ZY^cZglVh\d^c\id
WZ XVaaZY! h^bean! ÆLZaa 7Z^c\#Ç =deZ[ja i]Vi ^i ldjaY WZ
VkZ\ZiVg^VcgZhiVjgVcil]ZgZ>XdjaYiV`Zbn\^ga[g^ZcY!>
lVhVcm^djh[dg^ihdeZc^c\#
L^i]^cVbdci]i]ZgZhiVjgVcideZcZYVcY>ZmX^iZYan
gVcjeidi]Zl^cYdlidgZVYi]ZbZcj#I]ZbV^cY^h]Vi
i]^hh]delVhhVb\nZdehVaWVh^XVaanX]jc`hd[edg`i]Vi
VgZVWdji]Va[bZViVcY]Va[[Vi#EaVhiZgZYdchdbZd[i]Z
lVaah^ch^YZlZgZedhiZghegdbdi^c\hd_j!@dgZVÉh[Vkdg^iZ
a^fjdg#IdhVn>lVhXdc[jhZY^hVW^id[VcjcYZghiViZbZci#
6hi^bZlZcidc!bdgZZmVbeaZhd[i]^hlZaa"WZ^c\W^"
oVggdldgaYVeeZVgZY#CZlheVeZglZgZlg^i^c\hidg^ZhVcY
egdbdi^c\ \ddYh a^`Z lZaa"WZ^c\ gZ[g^\ZgVidgh! lZaa"WZ^c\

XZaa e]dcZh VcY ZkZc lZaa"WZ^c\ hcZV`Zgh [dg daY eZdeaZ#
LZjhZYidXVaai]ZhZh]dZhÆdgi]deZY^X#Ç7ji>\jZhhndj
XVcÉi ZmeZXi id `ZZe eVXZ lZVg^c\ V eV^g d[ dgi]deZY^X
h]dZh#
>i Vaa XVbZ id V ]ZVY [dg bZ l]Zc i]Z 9ddhVc WZkZg"
V\Z XdbeVcn ^cigdYjXZY V lZaa"WZ^c\ hd_j# >i XdciV^ch '%
eZgXZciVaXd]da!kZghjhi]ZcdgbVa'*eZgXZciVaXd]daXdc"
iZci# 7n egdbdi^c\ WddoZ Vh ÆlZaa
WZ^c\!Ç i]Zn bdgZ i]Vc YdjWaZY
i]Z^g bVg`Zi h]VgZ# >i hiVgiZY id
bV`ZhZchZidbZ#6eeVgZcian!^iÉh
VaaVWdjii]ZbdcZn#
6cY ^i \Zih WZiiZg# 6c ZY^idg^Va
^cVadXVa:c\a^h]aVc\jV\ZcZlheV"
eZglg^iiZcWnV[dgZ^\cZga^k^c\^c
HZdjahdjcYZY[g^\]iZc^c\ana^`ZVY
Xden[dgVX^\VgZiiZXdbeVcn#>c^i!
i]ZVji]dgYZhXg^WZh]ZgY^hXdkZgn
d[ V cZl adl"iVg kZgh^dc d[ ]Zg [V"
kdg^iZ hbd`Zh! YZh^\cZY! h]Z hV^Y!
^ci]Zhe^g^id[i]ZlZaa"WZ^c\igZcY
l^i]i]Z]ZVai]d[i]ZXdchjbZg^c
b^cY#
Æ>i WZ^c\ l^ciZg! VcY [ZZa^c\
ZheZX^Vaan UU[gZh]ÉÉ [gdb bn E^aViZh
ldg`djiVcYild"]djgk^h^iidi]ZadXVahVjcV!>YZX^YZYid
ign i]Z bZci]da kVg^Zin½Ç h]Z lg^iZh# =Zg WaVi]Zg VWdji
i]^heVgi^XjaVgWgVcYd[XVcXZghi^X`Xdci^cjZh/Æ½^iidd`
VbVo^c\ana^iiaZi^bZidVY_jhi!VcYV[iZghZkZgValZZ`h!>Éb
VagZVYn[ZZa^c\i]ZWZcZÒihd[hbd`^c\Va^\]iZgX^\VgZiiZ!
cdi_jhie]nh^XVaanWjibZciVaanVhlZaa![dg]Vk^c\iV`Zc
nZiVcdi]ZghiZeidlVgYhVWZiiZg!Wg^\]iZgbZ#Ç
Hi^aa! bn [Vkdg^iZ ^h d[ V Wjh^cZhh dlcZY Wn V [dgbZg
[g^ZcYd[bn\^ga[g^ZcY#=ZlVhVaaZ\ZYan^ci]Z@dgZVcbV"
ÒVl]^X]lZVaa`cdlYdZhcÉiZm^hiVcYYZX^YZY^ildjaY
bV`Z\ddYEGhZchZidXVaa]^hcZlZciZgeg^hZÆLZaa7Z^c\
8dcXgZiZ8d#Ç
7ji! Vh >ÉkZ ed^ciZY dji VagZVYn! Vaa \ddY i]^c\h bjhi
XdbZidVcZcY#Hd!^cdgYZgidegdbdiZVhbddi]igVch^i^dc
idi]ZcZmiXdbbZgX^Vaan"k^VWaZigZcY!>Vb\d^c\idhj\\Zhi
VgZeaVXZbZci[dgi]ZÆlZaa"WZ^c\Ç[VY/ÆEhnX]^Vign#Ç
I]^c`d[i]Zedhh^W^a^i^Zh#

But then, somewhere along
the way, something went
terribly wrong. Products
began appearing, seemingly out of nowhere, touting their “well-beingness”
when the relationship was
tenuous at best.
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